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County Budget Under Review;
Jail, Overtime, Golf Discussed
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders’ Fiscal
Policy Committee continued hearings last week on a proposed $436.8
million spending plan that is up $22.4
million over 2007. The county tax
levy is set to jump $15.4 million to
$255.3 million. The meetings also
focused on reduced overtime at the
county jail and increasing the revenue stream at the county’s three public golf courses.
Brian Riordan, the new adminis-

trator of the Union County jail, last
Wednesday forecasted a savings of
$3.5 million in overtime savings this
year and $4.8 million next year as a
result of a re-organization of jail management. The proposed budget includes $7 million for correction officers’ overtime, a hike of $200,000
over last year, according to an executive budget presented by County
Manager George Devanney in February. Correctional officers’ salaries are
$21.4 million, up almost $1.1 million
over 2007.
The jail is part of an overall $50.7

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BREAKING A MEET RECORD IN THE HIGH JUMP…Westfield High School
senior Adam Bergo, pictured, and teammate Jordan Johnson broke the meet
record in the high jump with a combined height of 12’6” at the Blue Devil Classic
track meet last Saturday. Bergo has cleared 7’0” in winter track. See page 13.

Martone Resigns from DWC,
Verdic Named Interim Chair
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — David Martone
stepped down last week as chairman
of the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC) after he discovered that
the new location of his business on
South Avenue was outside the boundaries of the town’s special improvement district, making him ineligible
for board membership. Mr. Martone
had just been reappointed to another
three-year term as a board member in
January by the town council.
The DWC is the management entity for the downtown Special Improvement District. DWC Vice-Chairman Dominick Verdic, a resident of
Scotch Plains, will serve as interim
chairman until the DWC board of
directors reorganizes. Holding a property owner slot on the board, he owns
the building at 105 Elm Street, which
houses the DWC offices.
Mr. Martone’s business, the Classic Thyme Cooking School, moved
from East Broad Street to South Avenue, West. He had served the board
since 2000 and as its chairman for
three years. He found out that he was
no longer eligible to serve after not
receiving his SID tax bill at which
time he called the town.
“We didn’t know we moved out of
the district. [There] was an error on
the printed [SID] map [which is on
the wall in the DWC office],” he acknowledged. He said Classic Thyme
is the only business in the small area
of South Avenue that was mistakenly
included on the SID map. He said the
DWC would work with the town to
correct the map.
Mr. Martone had to step down from
the SID board because he held a mer-

chant seat on the board requiring the
individual’s business to be within SID
district. There are seats for property
owners, merchants and a resident on
the board.
“I felt good [of his time serving on
the board]. I didn’t feel I was leaving
at a bad time,” Mr. Martone said of his
resignation.
Mr. Martone listed approval of
plans for the first phase of the downtown streetscape project along the
south side business district as the
biggest accomplishment of the DWC
during his tenure.
“Seeing that get approved was a
tremendous feeling of accomplishment,” Mr. Martone said.
“I am confident the board will continue on and do wonderful things,”
Mr. Martone said. He said he has
asked Mr. Verdic to serve as acting
chairman until the board reorganizes
at its next meeting, Monday, May 19.
The board’s meetings are held in the
basement of 105 Elm Street.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea and
Mayor Andy Skibitsky said Mr.
Martone would likely be replaced by
Mr. Verdic. Mayor Skibitsky and the
town council will be charged with
filling the vacancy left by Mr.
Martone’s resignation.
Mr. Gildea said the town would
look to the list it maintains for people
who have applied to town boards in
the past for applicants. Mr. Martone
would have to be replaced by a merchant.
Mayor Skibitsky said while he assumes Mr. Verdic will be the new
chairman, that decision will be made
the full DWC board.
“David’s commitment to downtown
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Garwood Borough Council
Proposes Sewerage Rate Cap
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — The Garwood borough council introduced an ordinance
on Tuesday that would increase the
sewerage rate cap for businesses in
the borough from 20,000 gallons of
water to 50,000 gallons. Under the
proposed ordinance, businesses using more than 50,000 gallons of water would be charged separately.
“Those industries and businesses
that have a water usage between
20,000 and 50,000 [gallons] will no
longer receive a separate bill from the
borough,” said Kathleen Villaggio,
borough council president.
Ms. Villaggio said the borough lowered the industrial rate cap from
100,000 gallons to 20,000 gallons
last year. According to the councilwoman, the proposed adjustment to
the rate cap would result in about
$2,000 less in revenue for the bor-

ough. The borough increased the industrial user charge in February to
coincide with increases from the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority.
The ordinance will now move to a
public hearing on Tuesday, May 13.
During the workshop session of the
meeting, the council also discussed
various road projects that are being
planned in the borough. These projects
include the paving of the section of
Second Avenue in front of the Lincoln/Franklin School and the paving
and drainage projects on Myrtle and
Willow Avenues.
The council asked borough engineer Donald Guarriello to provide
new estimates for the cost of the
projects so the borough can determine how much funding from grants
is available for the projects and how
much funding the borough will have
to provide. Ms. Villaggio said any
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

million public safety department budget, an increase of $2.5 million over
last year. The proposed budget for
correctional services is $40.7 million, an increase of $1.6 million over
2007.
During budget talks before the freeholders’ Fiscal Policy Committee,
Public Safety Director Richard Childs
said the county had witnessed “escalating” overtime costs the past two
years. He said under Mr. Riordan,
overtime has “decreased every month
for the first quarter” of 2008. The jail
director said savings would be greater
next year, once 51 new corrections
officers are hired and have completed
their mandatory training.
According to a budget proposal
obtained by The Westfield Leader, the
new officers are being added “in order to improve efficiency and to reduce overtime costs.” Another six
current officers were promoted to
sergeants.
Mr. Riordan said a corrections
officer’s starting yearly salary of
$38,500 jumped to $74,000 when
overtime was added based on a $54per-hour fee.
Officials said in their written presentation that a personnel management system would be obtained to
provide “more accurate tracking and
recording of employee time balances,
which will lead to better fiscal oversight.”
Freeholder Al Mirabella, Fiscal
Policy Committee chairman, said he
was happy with the plans to reduce
overtime costs at the jail.
“This is a 180-degree difference
from the conversation we had at this
same time last year [under the previous administration],” Mr. Mirabella
said.
During the discussion about golf
courses on Saturday, Director of Parks
and Community Renewal Al Faella
said the courses had a deficit of
$435,000 last year. This year’s golf
operations proposed budget is
$2,034,124, a reduction of $10,000
from last year.
Among the long-term options under consideration is the issuance of
identification cards to non-Union
County residents, which would reduce the fee charged to out-of-county
residents by $10. He said golf advocates have said that offering a discount would produce an additional
5,000 rounds of golf a year or
$200,000 in added revenue. Last year,
the county courses had 31,000 rounds
of golf played, and rounds are down 8
percent over the last eight years. Mr.
Faella said changing tee-times to nine,
instead of 10 minutes apart, would
generate another time slot every two
and a half hours, allowing for an extra
group producing $1,800 per day in
added revenue.
Officials also are considering a
management contract to have a private company handle the day-day-toCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

DEMOCRACY TAKES ROOT...Eighty downtown Westfield business and property owners meet Tuesday night, pledging
thousands of dollars to fight town government over taxes and parking fines increases.

Business Action Group Forms,
Opposes Parking Fine Increases
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — A standing-roomonly crowd of about 80 downtown
business owners and landlords – many
of whom are also local residents –
rallied, Tuesday night, against a proposed increase in municipal parking
fines.
The event – held at Jersey Mike’s
Subs, operated by Norman and Carol
Greco, who organized the rally – resulted in the formation of the Westfield
Action Group.
Reached on Wednesday morning,
Mr. Greco said the “passionate” response from attendees led to raising
between $25,000 and $30,000 –
$10,000 from one individual alone.
Mr. Greco said the “inability and
ineffectiveness” of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) and
the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce (WACC) has led to the situation.
“They (DWC, WACC) don’t help
us,” Mr. Greco said. “We have no
advocate. We need to be represented.”
He also laid blame on the town
council.
“The council says the downtown is
not a concern of theirs. Well, let me
tell you – we exist, and we’re suffering,” Mr. Greco added. “The town
doesn’t do a thing for us. They just

WF Resident Says County
Govt. Should Be Dissolved
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – During the public
portion of the April 15 town council
meeting, a citizen proposed the elimination of Union County government,
and the council heard a We Care
(Westfielders Concerned About Responsible Development) presentation
that addressed vacant buildings in
town.
Westfield taxpayers, on average,
will face property taxes of $12,263.
Approximately 61 percent of that figure is sent to the board of education.
The county gets roughly 21 percent,
and Westfield keeps 17.5 percent.
Lance Cook, a Summit Avenue resident, called it “unacceptable” that the
county collects more money than the
municipality. He applauded the
Westfield council for its “willingness
to try to cut the budget…something
you don’t hear of in the county.”
Mr. Cook encouraged Westfield
citizens to “get more involved” in
county politics.
A self-proclaimed “former Democrat,” Mr. Cook, now unaffiliated,
said the all-Democratic freeholder
board is “completely out of touch”
with average citizens.
He said he wished Republicans and
Independents were on the freeholder
board, so “they can duke it out.”
Mr. Cook has started to attend
county meetings in Elizabeth, which
regularly take place four Thursdays a
month, and suggested that town offi-

cials begin to show up on a rotating
basis.
Mr. Cook warned the council – “do
not be surprised if you get disrespected,” citing that Union County
Watchdog Association President Tina
Renna frequently gets similar treatment.
He said, “It’s not pretty what goes
on down there.”
Mr. Cook described what occurs
when members of the public speak at
a Union County freeholder meeting.
He said sheriff’s officers remove
people who “confront” the freeholders and speak beyond their allotted
five minutes.
Mr. Cook said as citizens address
the board, the freeholders appear to
be “[glazed] over, looking at their
clocks and the little red light [that
serves as a timer]. As soon as that
light triggers, you’re done. [However, if] you go up and pander to them
and have nothing dangerous to them
and their careers, you can speak for
seven or eight minutes.”
He said Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada told him that it is “impossible not to raise taxes.” Mr. Cook
said the county government’s “defeatist attitude” means it has “no intention” of lowering tax increases.
“I would love to see county government go away,” he said.
Mr. Cook thanked The Westfield
Leader for its consistent county coverage, specifically mentioning assignCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

want money from us.”
Members of the Westfield Action
Group hope to involve additional colleagues and residents from across town
in self-funded initiatives, including
exploring a poster campaign, newspaper ads and joint appearances at town
meetings – all aimed at opposing the
town council’s proposal to raise overtime parking fees from the current $20
to $32, with a provision allowing for
future increases up to $50.
“This fight – and that’s what it is –
is for all of us,” said Mr. Greco. He
said the town is “overzealous in its
ticketing,” which could turn Westfield
into a “ghost town.”
“I want to be in business here; [the
town is] discouraging people from
coming down here,” said Mr. Greco.
“What do you want to come to this
town for if you get a ticket for $50?”
Local business people at Tuesday
night’s rally were eager to speak their
minds, as well.
Theresa Martinho of the Westfield
Hair Co. suggested exploring a classaction lawsuit to block the town from
increasing parking fines “so drastically.”

“They’re ruining my business, and
I’m not going to lay down for it,” she
said.
“If we want to implement change
quickly, we need to show up in numbers [at town hall],” said downtown
property owner Michael Blancato.
“We have to work as partners together to win this battle,” he said,
adding that the mayor and council
“live in an ivory tower right now.”
“If this crowd ever showed up at
city hall, they would have a heart
attack,” agreed former business owner
Tim Harrington.
Andrew Arkin of Adler’s Jewlers
said, “We’ll be done” if parking fines
go up as much as proposed.
“People do not come back to my
store after getting a ticket, and that’s
at $20 [per fine]…imagine if it was
$50,” he said.
Joe Spector, who owns the Leader
Store, said current parking fine enforcement policies often result in a
“negative first experience” for people
coming downtown to shop.
“We’re shooting ourselves in the
foot…we are second to New
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

MS Council Votes to Hike
Parking Fees at Lots
By EBONY MCQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
borough’s governing body, on April
15, introduced an ordinance to increase parking permit fees by 25 percent at the municipal complex and
the Mountainside library parking lot.
The fee for quarterly permits will
be raised from $90 to $120 per quarter while the fee for monthly permits
will increase from $40 to $60 per
month. Non-residents pay the
monthly fee.
Both fees will increase by 5 percent on January 1 of each year, officials said.
In other council business, the mayor
and council have agreed to change
the council work session meeting to
the first Tuesday of the month, as
opposed to their current second Tuesday monthly meeting.
“The week goes by too quickly,”
Mayor Robert Viglianti said.
According to the mayor, the
borough’s staff needs more time in
between their regular work session and
the public meeting to take care of any
matters that may require more than a
week’s work. The work session meeting also conflicts with the borough’s
board of education meeting.
If legal actionis not necessary, the
new meeting schedule will begin in
June.
The borough will purchase two
saving bonds in the amounts of $300
and $200 to present to the valedicto-

rian and salutatorian of the 2008
Deerfield School graduating class.
The borough council presented
Mountainside Police Officer Scot
Worswick with a “token of their appreciation.”
“Congratulations on 25 years of
serving the borough residents,” Councilman Keith Turner said. “The residents of Mountainside could always
count on you.”
In observance of Arbor Day, Department of Public Works (DPW) and
Deerfield School will plant a tree at
the school on Friday, April 25. It is
required for a municipality to observe Arbor Day in order for them to
be designated as a Tree City, officials
said.

Tax Collector’s Office
Open Late Tuesday
WESTFIELD — The office of the
Westfield tax collector will be open
on Thursday, May 1, from 8:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. for the payment of property
taxes.
The last day to pay without a penalty is Monday, May 5. Interest will
be charged beginning on Tuesday,
May 6, and will revert back to the
original due date of May 1.
Taxpayers wanting to receive quarterly e-alert tax department notifications should register on the town’s
website, www.westfieldnj.gov.
For more information, call tax collector Susan Noon at (908) 789-4051
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Mayor Mahr Elected
President of NJCM

TAKING THE REINS…Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr accepts the gavel as the
new president of the New Jersey Conference of Mayors (NJCM) from Malcolm
Fraser, former president and mayor of Cape May Point Borough, at the annual
spring NJCM meeting in Atlantic City.

Union County Taxes in
Preparation by Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

operations at the golf courses. According to an outline obtained by The
Leader, officials estimated the cost to
the county at $180,000 per year, plus
a percentage of the gross revenues.
The board also considered having a
private company operate he courses.
The company would operate the
courses and collect all revenues in
exchange for a “fixed rent.” The company would pay all operating expenses
and some of the capital costs. Officials
estimate a lease would generate
$100,000 annually for the county in
addition to a percentage of the profits.
Jonathan Williams, who serves as
counsel to the Union County Improvement Authority (UCIA), said the
UCIA would be in charge of facilitating a procurement process to receive
proposals from private companies, as
well as handling the negotiations. He
said the county could require that all
employees of county golf operations
be placed on the operator’s payroll,
thus enabling the employees to stay
in the state’s pension system.
Mr. Mirabella said he was pleased
with the options presented to increase
revenue, stating he is interested in
doing “what’s best for the fiscal health
of the county.”
In the area of human services, Director Frank Guzzo said he needs an
increase of $400,000 to maintain services offered through the county’s
Paratransit system. The program provides rides to senior citizens and disabled passengers.
His department’s budget request,
paid through county tax dollars, excluding salaries and overtime, is $11.9
million — a 3 percent increase over
2007. The total department budget,
including salaries for 744 positions,
is $46.2 million, an increase of $4.1
million over last year. Mr. Guzzo said
115 of those positions are paid
through county taxpayer dollars, with
the rest funded fully or partially with
federal and state grants.
Undersheriff Joe Cryan proposed a

$15.8-million sheriff’s department
budget, an increase of $959,331 over
last year, according to the executive
budget, mostly due to an increase in
salaries. He said through such programs as municipal prisoner transports to the county jail and the S.L.A.P.
(Sheriff’s Labor Assistance Program),
the sheriff’s office provided towns
with $3.9 million in “taxpayer savings.”
Board of Elections Deputy Administrator Dennis Kobitz noted, per a
May 18 hearing on a lawsuit brought
by a voter advocacy group, that a
judge will rule if the electronic machines used by Union County can be
used in the General Election in November. If the judge says the machines cannot be used, voters might
have to fill out paper ballots at the
polls. Sequoia Voting Systems manufactured the voting machines in Union
County, as well as most of the state.
Mr. Kobitz also said that Assemblyman Jerry Green (LD-22, Plainfield)
was asked by Assembly Speaker Joe
Roberts to merge several pieces of
legislation on moving school elections
from April to November. He said the
county would save money if the elections were moved to November.
The combined budget for the board
of elections and the election division
of the county clerk is $4,049,563, an
increase of $845,857 over last year.
Officials said the county and towns
would be reimbursed by the state for
costs from the Presidential Primary,
one of the main reasons for the budget increase.
Union County Executive Superintendent of Schools Carmen Centuolo
requested a meeting with the freeholders to discuss “consolidation” of
some school districts. Her office’s
budget request of $299,528 is $8,554
over last year. All but $12,500 of that
is for salaries. Part of her budget is
supported by county taxes, however,
Ms. Centuolo is a state employee
appointed by the governor.

Downtown Westfield Bus.
Group Opposes Parking Fines
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Brunswick in the number of parking
tickets [issued],” he said.
David Martone, former DWC chairman, when reached Wednesday morning, did not want to comment on the
event but said figures quoted at the
meeting, such as the amount of tickets issued in 2007, were taken out of
proportion.
“You can cut through rhetoric with
facts,” Mr. Martone said, adding that
there was “only a 5-percent increase
in tickets issued from 2006 to 2007.”
Reached on Wednesday morning,
Gary Goodman, chairman of the
WACC, said, “One can understand
the anger [of business owners in town].
I believe the role of the chamber is to
reflect the views of its constituents to
the mayor and council.”
He said the Chamber is in opposition to raising the penalties on parking tickets and that the town should
not “be in the parking business.”
Mr. Goodman called the feelings
expressed on Tuesday “honestly felt
beliefs” and said the town should
focus on “facilitating a healthy downtown,” not “seeing if it can maximize
its revenue.”
He said the council “takes for
granted the viability of downtown
Westfield” and should not “play
games with it.”
Downtown businessman Gary
Whitman echoed those sentiments at
the rally.
“Somewhere along the line, the
town got into the parking business,”

Garwood
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

work would most likely begin next
summer to avoid interfering with
school traffic.
During the public portion of the
meeting, resident Bruce Paterson inquired about the possibility of the
borough conducting a reassessment
of homes in Garwood.
Borough Attorney Bob Renaud said
a reassessment was unlikely both because of the high cost of the reassessment and the fact that the borough’s
ratio of assessed value to true value is
still acceptable.

he said. “They really want to see how
much revenue can be generated.”
Downtown merchants said current
parking ticket enforcement policies
are discouraging employees, as well
as customers, from coming downtown.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky, reached
Wednesday morning, responded to
comments made about the vibrancy
of downtown Westfield.
“First of all, the parking infrastructure did support a healthy downtown
until the economic downturn,” he said.
“We had record property sale prices
and lease rates when the economy
was healthy.”
The mayor said the condition of the
state economy and the increases in
mandated costs has lead to decisions
such as the one to raise parking ticket
fines.
“Municipalities, like businesses,
are not immune from the [poor] economic conditions,” he said. “We need
to figure out how to cut expenses and
increase revenue. We’re working hard
to balance the needs of all constituencies.”
On the threats of people, upon receiving tickets, not returning to town,
the mayor said he receives “one letter
a year” from a citizen saying he or she
will not come back to Westfield.
“I don’t think that’s a sign of a
major problem,” the mayor said.
In discussing next steps, Mr. Greco
said cash pledges made Tuesday night
by action group members will be collected in a new bank account, while
options for creating a website, posters, public involvement meeting attendance, and follow-ups are planned.
Mr. Greco also said the group wants
the town to “roll back” the hourly
parking rate from 50 cents to the old
25 cents per hour rate, noting that the
higher rate was enacted as part of
subsequently cancelled plans to build
a downtown parking deck.
Overall, when commenting
Wednesday morning, Mr. Greco said
the evening was an inspiring success.
“I was impressed…a baby was
born, so to speak,” he said. “I’m very
excited.”
Michael Pollack contributed to the
story.

ATLANTIC CITY — At its annual
spring meeting in Atlantic City, the New
Jersey Conference of Mayors (NJCM)
has elected Fanwood Borough Mayor Colleen Mahr as NJCM President for 20082009.
Mayor Mahr has been an active member of the NJCM since she first took
office as Mayor in 2003. She has served
as one of Union County’s representatives
to the board of the NJCM and served as
treasurer and vice president.
Mayor Mahr was the youngest person
elected as mayor of Fanwood and the
fourth woman to hold that office in more
than 100 years.
In 2007, Mayor Mahr was selected as
one of Union County’s Women of Distinction and was recently re-elected in an
uncontested election.
In her remarks at the convention, Mayor
Mahr said that Governor Jon Corzine’s
proposed state spending plan calls for
significant reductions in municipal aid
and reiterated that mayors will remain
vocal in their collective opposition to
these reductions. She cautioned the governor that reductions need to be applied in
a “fair and equitable manner” and tied to
efficiencies as an incentive. She said reductions should not be based upon an

arbitrary population number.
Mayor Mahr stated that under her leadership, the mayors will fight for balance,
equitability and demand fairness on those
issues that directly affect the mayors of
New Jersey. She said the NJCM will raise
the voices of mayors to help address issues and present solutions designed to
improve the quality of life for all citizens.
She outlined several goals for the upcoming year. They include “raising the
bar” for all mayors on what it means to be
a member of the organization. She pledged
to engage the membership in ways that
have never happened before.
She will establish a mayors governing
institute to create a forum for ideas and have
open discussion of issues and solutions. The
institute will serve as a central resource for
information and referrals on issues that are
faced by mayors every day. She said it will
serve as a central repository that will assist
mayors to govern their communities more
effectively and efficiently.
Mayor Mahr, her husband George, and
their three sons: Liam, 4, Daniel, 3, and
Colin, 1, reside in Fanwood.
The New Jersey Conference of Mayors
was founded in 1963 to represent the
interests of the mayors. For more information, see njcm.org.

Fanwood Calls For
18 Percent Salary Cuts
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD – The borough council
held a special budget meeting Monday to
address a $500,000 shortfall in the coming year’s budget, currently projected at
$8.5 million. The council unanimously
called for an 18 percent cut in municipal
salaries to come from administration,
police and public works departments.
Fanwood, like many communities, is
facing a large increase in property taxes,
a reduction in state aid, increased costs
and reduced revenues. State aid will be
$186,669 this coming year, down 17 percent from last year.
Mayor Colleen Mahr set the tone by
saying, “We have to make decisions now”
and that “draconian measures” were in
order. She implored the council to address the issues and not wait to see if
Fanwood would receive additional funding from the state. The mayor received
support from the council with many members expressing the need to plan “for the
worst- case scenario.”
“It’s time to make decisions,” agreed
Councilwoman Donna Dolce. Anticipating the response from affected departments, she stated that “‘no’ is not an
answer.”
Councilwoman Joan Wheeler agreed.
“I would not give them the option to cut
from their total budget – this 18 percent
needs to be from labor costs,” she said.
Fanwood has applied for extraordinary
aid, which the state disburses through a
separate program, but word on whether
Fanwood will receive it will not come
until June. The council agreed that was
too long to wait to make cuts.
There was a debate on whether to ask
for cuts strictly from personnel.
Questioning whether asking the department heads to make the decisions was
appropriate, Councilman David Valian
said, “We have to see what their proposal
is.” Whatever the department heads come
up with, “we have a lot of work ahead of
us,” he added. He asked the council to
give the police chief and the other affected managers enough time to think
through their proposals.
The bleak state of the borough’s revenue projection was discussed. Revenues
from the fire inspector and construction
office are expected to decline. Pet licensing is expected to yield a meager gain.
The council projects a $20,000 increase
in parking fees as a result of increasing
daily parking rates at the Fanwood train
station.
“There is no good news anywhere,”
Mayor Mahr stated, adding that it was
time to look at everything – including
salaries.
Councilwoman Dolce was strong in
her conviction that the number of staff
members had to be reduced. She said that
the council did not have “the luxury of

eliminating a whole department.”
“Maybe a five-man department of public works is better than sacrificing two
police officers,” she added.
The council discussed hiring part-time
dispatchers to replace the full-time police
desk officer. Councilman Bruce Walsh
asked how many dispatchers would need
to be hired and questioned whether the
change would actually save money. “The
police chief says it doesn’t make sense,”
he said.
Ms. Dolce said that was “pushback”
and claimed that the council had played
“nicey–nice” too long and that the dispatcher option deserved serious consideration.
Mayor Mahr cited the need to look at
capital projects that could be put off as
another way to cut costs but said that
given the option, department heads would
likely recommend cutting services first.
The services-versus-layoffs debate continued with Mr. Walsh countering, “We
lay off police – we lose revenue.”
Councilman Anthony Parenti, a former
Fanwood police chief, said the current
chief needed to do some analysis for the
council so that a decision could be made
regarding the 21 full-time police officers
the borough employs. He needs to “show
us it won’t pay” to move to part-time
dispatchers.
Governor Jon Corzine has stated that
aid cuts are designed to force small municipalities to merge, to reduce expenditures. Addressing the idea of merging
with Scotch Plains, Mr. Walsh said that
any proposal to consolidate further would
have to be “recommended by a consultant,” and it was not the job of department
heads to make any such recommendations.
The mayor agreed, adding that in order
to seriously consider any consolidation
proposal, the council has “got to crunch
the numbers and talk to both sides.” Any
further sharing of services would be part
of a “long-term plan” to be considered
over the next three to five years, she said.
The council set a deadline of Friday,
May 2, for department heads to report
back with proposed cuts. The council will
then hold a public hearing on May 6 to
discuss the proposals.
Ms. Wheeler said department heads
“have been very cooperative so far,” and
she expects them to continue to work with
the council as it deals with the crisis. “We
have been working hard for Fanwood and
our employees.”
Since only a few residents attended the
meeting, Ms. Wheeler said she wished for
more participation from the public as the
council grapples with the borough’s budget conundrum. She said the fiscal crisis
of the borough is not a Republican or
Democratic issue — but one that all
Fanwood residents should be concerned
about.

Westfielder on County Gov.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ment editor Paul Peyton, who has
covered the Union County Freeholder
beat for years.
First Ward Councilman Frank
Arena stated that he would attend
Wednesday’s budget meeting [last
week] and last Saturday’s budget session. He also said it was “helpful”
that Mr. Cook has attended meetings
and reported his findings.
Mr. Arena, after attending the
county budget meetings last week,
told The Leader that it was “very
worthwhile to go.”
Despite being in “listening and
learning mode,” Mr. Arena told The
Leader that attending meetings afforded him the opportunity to speak
with county officials about how the
two entities can work together. Mr.
Arena talked to the county about the
potential of Westfield commuters utilizing a “handful” of parking spots at
the Ralph Froehlich Public Safety
Building on North Avenue.
At last Tuesday’s meeting, Fourth
Ward Councilman Tom Bigosinski
said, “Having a physical presence [in
Elizabeth] increases Westfield’s visibility.”
He added that it reminds freeholders that Westfield citizens and municipal government are not “indifferent” to what goes on in the county.
Speaking on another matter, Sharon
Stockwell, chairman of We Care, said
an ordinance is needed to address the
“growing trend” of vacant buildings
in town. She said such an ordinance is
necessary in order to “remedy any
public nuisance problems and to prevent deterioration, unsightly blight
and adverse impact on the value of
nearby properties.”
Ms. Stockwell had, last month, sug-

gested the possibility of addressing
the issue through the modification of
the property maintenance code to include vacant buildings.
She presented the findings of We
Care’s research, which showed that
there are three towns in the state that
use the term “vacant” in their property maintenance codes. Other towns
address the vacant building issue
through a separate ordinance – New
Brunswick is one example.
“Many towns” that have a vacant
building ordinance require these
structures to be registered on a vacant
building list, she said.
Ms. Stockwell, at the end of her
report, said We Care “respectfully requests” that the town’s Code Review
and Town Property Committee consider creation of a separate ordinance
addressing the duties and responsibilities of owners of vacant buildings.
She said the ordinance, among its
many functions, would define the term
“vacant building” and establish a permit process for registering such buildings with the town.
Ms. Stockwell noted, especially in
difficult fiscal times, permits could
become a possible revenue source.
Mayor Skibitsky thanked Ms.
Stockwell for her presentation and
turned over the issue to the code review committee. He did offer a caveat, however, that the committee has
a 27-item-long agenda and that it
might take some time before this
comes up for consideration.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WIRED AND READY...Scotch Plains local access TV34 Manager Bill McMeekan
organizes equipment in the basement of the Township Municipal building in
preparation for expanding programming for the public.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Tuesday, April 8, a burglary was reported at a Stoneleigh Park residence.
The owner returned to find her home had
been ransacked and a computer, two iPods
and miscellaneous jewelry taken. The
value of the missing items is approximately $28,000. There was evidence of
forced entry through a rear door.
Tuesday, April 15, Sharon Greenbaum,
57, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
following a motor vehicle accident investigation on the 300 block of South Avenue, East. No injuries were reported.
Greenbaum was released to a responsible
individual.
Wednesday, April 16, a burglary was
reported at a home on the 100 block of
Vernon Terrace. Two white gold diamond wedding bands, valued at a total of
$6,000, were taken from a bedroom.
Thursday, April 17, Larissa Luciano,
24, of Mountainside was arrested and
charged with DWI on New Providence
Road in Mountainside after committing a
motor vehicle violation in Westfield. She
was released to a responsible individual.
Friday, April 18, while investigating a
one-car motor vehicle accident at South
Avenue and Drake Place, police arrested
Deborah DeSimone, 45, of North
Plainfield on charges of DWI, possession
of heroin and possession of drug paraphernalia. No injuries were reported.
DeSimone was released on her own recognizance.
Saturday, April 19, James Fischer, 50,
of Westfield was arrested on the 800
block of Central Avenue and charged
with unlawful taking of means of conveyance. Fischer, who allegedly took a motor
vehicle without the owner’s consent, was
processed and released with a summons.
Sunday, April 20, Aaron Quade, 22, of
Hammondsport, N.Y. was arrested at
North Chestnut and East Broad Streets
and charged with DWI. He was processed
and released to a responsible individual.
Sunday, April 20, the owner of a motor
vehicle reported that an attempt was made
to damage the vehicle while it was parked
in his driveway on the 200 block of Gallows Hill Road. He told police he saw
several female suspects near the vehicle,
who then fled.
Monday, April 21, Shaka M. Campbell,
38, of San Francisco, Calif. was arrested
during a motor vehicle stop on the 400
block of West Broad Street on active
warrants out of Orange, with $39 bail;
East Orange, with $77 bail, and South
Orange, with $268 bail. Campbell was
released after posting bail.
Fanwood
Tuesday, April 15, Alfred J. Smith, 46,
of New Brunswick was arrested on outstanding warrants out of Plainfield,
Fanwood, Piscataway, North Hunterdon,
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights after
a field investigation. According to police,
he was turned over to the Union County
jail.
Tuesday, April 15, Jillian N. Wilchez,
26, of Roselle Park was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue
and charged with disorderly conduct,
obstruction of justice, resisting arrest and
two counts of aggravated assault on a
police officer. According to police, she
was released in $11,000 bail with a court
date scheduled for Thursday, April 30.
Wednesday, April 16, Brian Gifford,
45, of Derry, N.H. was arrested for an
outstanding warrant out of Bloomingdale
after a motor vehicle stop on Midway
Avenue.

Sunday, April 20, Rafael E. GomezBaldiris, 60, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated after a motor vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue. According to police,
he was processed and released to a responsible adult.
Sunday, April 20, Lamont Nevius, 37,
of Newark was arrested on a no-bail warrant out of the Union and Essex Counties
Sheriff’s Departments. According to police, he was turned over to the Union
county Sheriff’s Department.
Sunday, April 20, Ann M. Kutlik, 27,
of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding Middlesex warrant after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Scotch Plains
Friday, April 18, a resident of Willow
Avenue reported a suspicious vehicle
parked in front of her house. According to
police, the vehicle was later identified as
being stolen out of Woodbridge. The
owner was notified, police said.
Saturday, April 19, John Wesley, 29,
of Rahway was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Saturday, April 19, a resident of Hunter
Avenue reported that her neighbor walks
his dog across her lawn several times a
day.
Saturday, April 19, Reginald Johnson,
51, of Irvington was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was transported to headquarters
where he was processed and released,
police said.
Saturday, April 19, Eric Cole, 39, of
Piscataway was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Sunday, April 20, Misty Pugliese, 23,
of Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
She was transported to headquarters where
she was processed and released, police
said.
Sunday, April 20, Gerald Polite, 32, of
Newark was arrested for an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Sunday, April 20, Nicole Exum, 30, of
Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. She
was transported to headquarters where
she was processed and released, police
said.

Authorities Round Up
23 Gang Members
ELIZABETH — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office announced on Tuesday a major takedown of the “Almighty Latin Kings
and Queens Nation,” (aka the Latin
Kings criminal street gang) in Union
County.
Twenty-three members and associates of the gang were taken into
custody Sunday night after a ninemonth investigation into the gang’s
activities. Over 300 members of law
enforcement and six SWAT teams
took part in the pre-dawn raids.
The investigation was done in conjunction with the New Jersey State
Police, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Division of Criminal
Justice, Union County Police and the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

DWC Resignation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield was evident during his
eight-year DWC tenure, including the
last three years as chair[man]. He was
a very effective DWC leader, but
knowing David, I am sure that he will
continue serving Westfield in other
volunteer capacities,” the mayor said.
DWC board member Diane Barabas
said it was important that rules are
followed when it comes to eligibility
to serve on the board of directors.
“It’s extremely important that we
abide by the rules of the SID to serve
its members,” she said.
Of Mr. Martone’s tenure, she said,
“David worked really worked hard to
facilitate some of the new [DWC]
programs.”
DWC Executive Director Sherry
Cronin had similar comments. “David
Martone has been a tremendous asset
to the Downtown Westfield Corporation as a board member, committee
member and chairman of the board.
He has spent countless hours over the
last many years volunteering to make
downtown Westfield a better place to
be and always conducts himself with
the highest standards of integrity.
“He always has a balanced perspective and took the time — whether
it was to provide guidance on an
emerging issue, lend a hand with a
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downtown promotional event or to
attend training sessions or workshops
on Main Street management and
downtown revitalization,” Ms. Cronin
said. “His perspective as a resident
and business owner will be sorely
missed by the staff and by the board
of directors.”
Mr. Verdic said Mr. Martone’s resignation “all came as quite a shock
for me.”
“Stepping into David’s shoes is not
going to be easy,” he said, adding
that, “David did a great job for us.”
Mr. Verdic said if elected chairman, he would like to concentrate on
seeing the south side streetscape
project completed, noting that the
town has gone out to bid on the work.
In addition, Mr. Verdic wants to
explore having retail space on the
second floors as a way to spur economic development in the downtown,
noting that this could attract “Mom
and Pop” stores that cannot afford
street-level floor rents. In addition,
he also wants the DWC to look at
recruiting multiple vendors for second floor spaces.
“As a downtown landowner and
builder, Dominick has done a great
job in providing leadership and direction on many of our façade improvements and has participated in numerous DWC committees. Dominick certainly has the experience to be the
next chairperson,” Mayor Skibitsky
said.
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Marks Says Merger Overtures
Have to Come From Fanwood
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Mayor Martin Marks said this week he would
“not stand in the way” of discussions
between Scotch Plains and Fanwood
on a possible merger of the two towns,
but said an overture in that regard
would have to come from Fanwood
officials.
At the township council’s regular
meeting on Tuesday, the mayor responded to various comments from
Treeview Circle resident Jason
Engelhardt, who spoke about the parking fees at the Fanwood train station

and also asked about an outright consolidation of the two towns. Mr.
Engelhardt is in favor of a merger.
Mr. Engelhardt asked whether presently there is an equitable sharing of
costs given that all the schools in the
joint district are located in Scotch
Plains and most ball fields used by
youth leagues in both towns are similarly situated in Scotch Plains.
Mr. Engelhardt requested an analysis of what consolidation would mean
to residents and how such a move
would affect local property taxes. He
also called for a ballot referendum on
the question of merging, and also said

Courtesy of Steve Falco

THE ENVIRONMENT...Nathan Abdy, Katie Zawodniak and Ross Mulcahy of
the Park Middle School Environmental Club examine a tree in Carriage House
Park as part of a tree indentification workshop run by the Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission. By observing the smooth gray bark and small red flowers, the
students determined the tree is a red maple.

County Budget Reviewed;
Jail, OT and Golf Discussed
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders’ Fiscal
Policy Committee continued hearings last week on a proposed $436.8
million spending plan that is up $22.4
million over 2007. The county tax
levy is set to jump $15.4 million to
$255.3 million. The meetings also
focused on reduced overtime at the
county jail and increasing the revenue stream at the county’s three public golf courses.
Brian Riordan, the new administrator of the Union County jail, last
Wednesday forecasted a savings of
$3.5 million in overtime savings this
year and $4.8 million next year as a
result of a re-organization of jail management. The proposed budget includes $7 million for correction officers’ overtime, a hike of $200,000
over last year, according to an executive budget presented by County
Manager George Devanney in February. Correctional officers’ salaries are
$21.4 million, up almost $1.1 million
over 2007.
The jail is part of an overall $50.7
million public safety department budget, an increase of $2.5 million over
last year. The proposed budget for
correctional services is $40.7 million, an increase of $1.6 million over
2007.
During budget talks before the freeholders’ Fiscal Policy Committee,
Public Safety Director Richard Childs
said the county had witnessed “escalating” overtime costs the past two
years. He said under Mr. Riordan,
overtime has “decreased every month
for the first quarter” of 2008. The jail

director said savings would be greater
next year, once 51 new corrections
officers are hired and have completed
their mandatory training.
According to a budget proposal
obtained by The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, the new officers are
being added “in order to improve
efficiency and to reduce overtime
costs.” Another six current officers
were promoted to sergeants.
Mr. Riordan said a corrections
officer’s starting yearly salary of
$38,500 jumped to $74,000 when
overtime was added based on a $54per-hour fee.
Officials said in their written presentation that a personnel management system would be obtained to
provide “more accurate tracking and
recording of employee time balances,
which will lead to better fiscal oversight.”
Freeholder Al Mirabella, Fiscal
Policy Committee chairman, said he
was happy with the plans to reduce
overtime costs at the jail.
“This is a 180-degree difference
from the conversation we had at this
same time last year [under the previous administration],” Mr. Mirabella
said.
During the discussion about golf
courses on Saturday, Director of Parks
and Community Renewal Al Faella
said the courses had a deficit of
$435,000 last year. This year’s golf
operations proposed budget is
$2,034,124, a reduction of $10,000
from last year.
Among the long-term options under consideration is the issuance of
identification cards to non-Union
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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LADIES NIGHT...The Hickory Tree Chorus entertains College Club of Fanwood/
Scotch Plains members on Monday.

he favored ending all shared services
agreements with Fanwood if the two
towns do not merge.
The mayor said shared services
arrangements will continue because
they save township residents money.
Ending the agreements as Mr.
Engelhardt favored, as a way to prod
Fanwood into seriously discussing
consolidation, would, the mayor said,
be akin to “cutting off your nose to
spite your face.”
Councilwoman Paulette Coronato,
a member of the shared services committee, said the various shared services agreements between the two
towns and the board of education are
“saving money in the long run.”
Mayor Marks said consolidation
“is a long, drawn-out process” that
would ultimately require a majority
of favorable votes from residents in
both towns.
He told Mr. Engelhardt he does
favor spending “one nickel” of township taxpayer dollars to perform any
type of in-depth analysis of a merger
“if Fanwood is not ready to buy into
it.” The mayor said he wouldn’t resist
a study of the type favored by Mr.
Engelhardt, but said, “It takes two to
tango,” meaning that Fanwood has to
show “some willingness to go handin-hand down the road.”
The mayor said he would be interested to see the Fanwood governing
body’s reaction to Mr. Engelhardt’s
proposals, noting that officials there
have not expressed interest in a major
consolidation.
In other business, at Tuesday’s
meeting, Deputy Mayor Nancy
Malool said last week’s meeting with
business and property owners to discuss the establishment of a Special
Improvement District showed there
“are still a lot of issues that need to be
further discussed.” She said a second
meeting is tentatively set for Wednesday, April 30, at 7 p.m. at the municipal building on Park Avenue. A confirmation of the date will be posted on
the
township’s
website,
scotchplainsnj.com, in the next few
days.
Councilman Jeffrey Strauss said
the new, lit ball fields at the Union
County Vocational-Technical School
would be ready for night games within
the next week.
He also said bids for the lighted
southside artificial turf soccer field
will open on Tuesday, May 6. It is
hoped that the new field will be ready
for play in the fall.
The council also gave final approval to an ordinance increasing
construction code fees, which have
not been raised in seven years, according to Councilman Kevin Glover.
The council also approved a resolution confirming its position that the
enactment of an ordinance banning
cell towers would have no real posiCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

TAKING THE REINS…Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr accepts the gavel as the new president of the New Jersey Conference
of Mayors (NJCM) from Malcolm Fraser, former president and mayor of Cape May Point Borough, at the annual spring
NJCM meeting in Atlantic City.

Facing Budget Woes, FW Council
Calls for 18 Percent Salary Cuts
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The borough council held a special budget meeting
Monday to address a $500,000 shortfall in the coming year’s budget, currently projected at $8.5 million. The
council unanimously called for an 18
percent cut in municipal salaries to
come from administration, police and
public works departments.
Fanwood, like many communities,
is facing a large increase in property
taxes, a reduction in state aid, increased costs and reduced revenues.
State aid will be $186,669 this coming year, down 17 percent from last
year.
Mayor Colleen Mahr set the tone
by saying, “We have to make decisions now” and that “draconian measures” were in order. She implored
the council to address the issues and
not wait to see if Fanwood would
receive additional funding from the
state. The mayor received support
from the council, with many members expressing the need to plan “for
the worst-case scenario.”
“It’s time to make decisions,”
agreed Councilwoman Donna Dolce.
Anticipating the response from affected departments, she stated that
“‘No’ is not an answer.”
Councilwoman Joan Wheeler
agreed. “I would not give them the

TV-34 Station Mgr. Looks
To Expand Programming
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS— After being
operated out of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School for the past
three years, TV-34 is again being run
under the auspices of the township
government, and the new station manager is hoping to expand programming to make Scotch Plains Television “more reflective of the community.”
William McMeekan formally took
over as station manager earlier this
month, but for the past several years,
he has been overseeing much of the
station’s operations from the high
school, where he is an English teacher.
He told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times he wants to widen the variety
of TV-34 programming so that
“people think of it as their channel”
and as “a great place for their voice to
be heard.”
Mr. McMeekan is hoping an expanded roster of offerings will “encompass as much as we can of Scotch
Plains.” He specifically mentioned
the Union County police academy
and Bowcraft Amusement Park, both
located in Scotch Plains, as well as
the planning and zoning boards, as
possible ideas for future programming. “I’m hoping we can be educational about the town.”
He also wants the station to pay
attention to this fall’s municipal elections. Local television in general, he
said, “shies away from covering poli-

tics,” but Mr. McMeekan said he
would like to have some type of talk
show format with political candidates
as guests.
With the station now being run out
of the municipal building, it will be
up to the board of education to provide any school-oriented programming. Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School’s “Raider News” segment will
continue, Mr. McMeekan said, but as
for the rest of the school-related programming, he wasn’t sure what would
be produced.
The station will be based in a studio
in the basement of the municipal
building, and Mr. McMeekan said
some renovations and enhancements
are being made now that some police
personnel have vacated the basement
for new offices on the building’s second floor.
Mr. McMeekan said there is a good
deal of equipment that needs to be
purchased in the coming months.
The township council recently approved a $50,000 purchase of new
equipment that will allow for better
scheduling and airing of programs
on TV-34.
While Mr. McMeekan will rely primarily on students to run the station,
he said he also wants to get the community more involved. Toward that
end, he is looking to interested senior
citizens to possibly produce programming. He said he hopes that viewers
will begin seeing changes to TV-34 by
the beginning of the summer.

option to cut from their total budget –
this 18 percent needs to be from labor
costs,” she said.
Fanwood has applied for extraordinary aid, which the state disburses
through a separate program, but word
on whether Fanwood will receive it
will not come until June. The council
agreed that was too long to wait to
make cuts.
There was a debate on whether to
ask for cuts strictly from personnel.

Questioning whether asking the
department heads to make the decisions was appropriate, Councilman
David Valian said, “We have to see
what their proposal is.” Whatever the
department heads come up with, “we
have a lot of work ahead of us,” he
added. He asked the council to give
the police chief and the other affected
managers enough time to think
through their proposals.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Conference of Mayors Elect
Mahr President of NJCM
ATLANTIC CITY — At its annual
spring meeting in Atlantic City, the
New Jersey Conference of Mayors
(NJCM) has elected Fanwood Borough Mayor Colleen Mahr as NJCM
President for 2008-2009.
Mayor Mahr has been an active
member of the NJCM since she first
took office as mayor in 2003. She has
served as one of Union County’s representatives to the board of directors
of the NJCM and served as treasurer
and vice president.
Mayor Mahr was the youngest person elected as mayor of Fanwood and
the fourth woman to hold that office
in more than 100 years.
In 2007, Mayor Mahr was selected
as one of Union County’s Women of
Distinction and was re-elected in an
uncontested election.
In her remarks at the convention,
Mayor Mahr said that Governor Jon
Corzine’s proposed state spending
plan calls for significant reductions
in municipal aid and reiterated that
mayors will remain vocal in their
collective opposition to these reductions. She cautioned the governor that
reductions need to be applied in a
“fair and equitable manner” and tied
to efficiencies as an incentive. She
said reductions should not be based
upon an arbitrary population number.

Mayor Mahr stated that under her
leadership, the mayors will fight for
balance, equitability and demand fairness on those issues that directly affect the mayors of New Jersey. She
said the NJCM will raise the voices of
mayors to help address issues and
present solutions designed to improve
the quality of life for all citizens.
She outlined several goals for the
upcoming year. They include “raising the bar” for all mayors on what
it means to be a member of the
organization. She pledged to engage the membership in ways that
have never happened before. She
will establish a mayors governing
institute to create a forum for ideas
and have open discussion of issues
and solutions.
The institute will serve as a central
resource for information and referrals on issues that are faced by mayors every day. She said it will serve as
a central repository that will assist
mayors to govern their communities
more effectively and efficiently.
Mayor Mahr, her husband George
and their three sons: Liam, 4, Daniel,
3, and Colin, 1, reside in Fanwood.
The New Jersey Conference of
Mayors was founded in 1963 to represent the interests of the mayors. For
more information, see njcm.org.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WIRED AND READY...Scotch Plains local access TV-34 Manager William
McMeekan organizes equipment in the basement of the township municipal
building in preparation for expanding programming for the public.
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David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

DEMOCRACY TAKES ROOT...Eighty downtown Westfield business and property owners meet Tuesday night, pledging thousands of dollars to fight taxes and
parking fines increases.

WF Business Action Group
Forms, Opposes Fine Increases
By TED RITTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — A standing-roomonly crowd of about 80 downtown business owners and landlords – many of
whom are also local residents – rallied,
Tuesday night, against a proposed increase in municipal parking fines.
The event – held at Jersey Mike’s Subs,
operated by Norman and Carol Greco,
who organized the rally – resulted in the
formation of the Westfield Action Group.
Reached on Wednesday morning, Mr.
Greco said the “passionate” response from
attendees led to raising between $25,000
and $30,000 – $10,000 from one individual alone.
Mr. Greco said the “inability and ineffectiveness” of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC) and the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce (WACC)
has led to the situation.
“They (DWC, WACC) don’t help us,”
Mr. Greco said. “We have no advocate.
We need to be represented.”
He also laid blame on the town council.
“The council says the downtown is not
a concern of theirs. Well, let me tell you
– we exist, and we’re suffering,” Mr.
Greco added. “The town doesn’t do a
thing for us. They just want money from
us.”
Members of the Westfield Action
Group hope to involve additional colleagues and residents from across town in
self-funded initiatives, including exploring a poster campaign, newspaper ads
and joint appearances at town meetings –
all aimed at opposing the town council’s
proposal to raise overtime parking fees
from the current $20 to $32, with a provision allowing for future increases up to
$50.
“This fight – and that’s what it is – is for
all of us,” said Mr. Greco. He said the
town is “overzealous in its ticketing,”
which could turn Westfield into a “ghost
town.”
Local business people at Tuesday
night’s rally were eager to speak their
minds, as well.
Theresa Martinho of the Westfield Hair
Co. suggested exploring a class-action
lawsuit to block the town from increasing
parking fines “so drastically.”
“They’re ruining my business, and I’m
not going to lay down for it,” she said.
Downtown property owner Michael

Blancato said, “We have to work as partners together to win this battle,” adding
that the mayor and council “live in an
ivory tower right now.”
“If this crowd ever showed up at city
hall, they would have a heart attack,” said
former business owner Tim Harrington.
Andrew Arkin of Adler’s Jewlers said,
“We’ll be done” if parking fines go up as
much as proposed.
Joe Spector, who owns the Leader
Store, said current parking fine enforcement policies often result in a “negative
first experience” for people coming downtown to shop.
“We’re shooting ourselves in the foot,”
he said.
Reached on Wednesday morning, Gary
Goodman, chairman of the WACC, said
the Chamber is in opposition to raising
the penalties on parking tickets.
He said the council “takes for granted
the viability of downtown Westfield” and
should not “play games with it.”
Downtown merchants said current
parking ticket enforcement policies are
discouraging employees, as well as customers, from coming downtown.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky, reached
Wednesday morning, said the condition
of the state economy and the increases in
mandated costs has lead to decisions such
as the one to raise parking ticket fines.
On the threats of people, upon receiving tickets, not returning to town, the
mayor said he receives “one letter a year”
from a citizen saying he or she will not
come back to Westfield.
“I don’t think that’s a sign of a major
problem,” the mayor said.
In discussing next steps, Mr. Greco
said cash pledges made Tuesday night by
action group members will be collected in
a new bank account, while options for
creating a website, posters, public involvement meeting attendance, and follow-ups are planned.
Mr. Greco also said the group wants
the town to “roll back” the hourly parking
rate from 50 cents to the old 25 cents per
hour rate, noting that the higher rate was
enacted as part of subsequently cancelled
plans to build a downtown parking deck.
Overall, when commenting Wednesday morning, Mr. Greco said the evening
was an inspiring success.
“I was impressed…a baby was born, so
to speak,” he said. “I’m very excited.”

Union County Budget
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County residents, which would reduce the fee charged to out-of-county
residents by $10. He said golf advocates have said that offering a discount would produce an additional
5,000 rounds of golf a year or
$200,000 in added revenue. Last year,
the county had 31,000 rounds of golf
played and rounds are down 8 percent
over the last eight years. Mr. Faella
said changing tee-times to nine, instead of 10 minutes, apart would generate another time slot every two and
a half hours, allowing for an extra
group producing $1,800 per day in
added revenue.
Officials also are considering a
management contract to have a private company handle the day-day-tooperations at the golf courses. According to an outline obtained by The
Times, officials estimated the cost to
the county at $180,000 per year, plus
a percentage of the gross revenues.
Also under consideration is an operating lease. In this case a private
operator would operate the courses
and collect all revenues in exchange
for a “fixed rent.” The company would
pay all operating expenses and some
of the capital costs. Officials estimate
a lease would generate $100,000 annually for the county in addition to a
percentage of the profits.
Jonathan Williams, who serves as
counsel to the Union County Improvement Authority (UCIA), said the
UCIA would be in charge of facilitating a procurement process to receive
proposals from private companies, as
well as handling the negotiations. He
said the county could require that all
employees of county golf operations
be placed on the operator’s payroll
thus enabling the employees to stay
in the state’s pension system.
Mr. Mirabella said he was pleased
with the options presented to increase
revenue, stating he is interested in
doing “what’s best for the fiscal health
of the county.”
In the area of human services, Director Frank Guzzo said he needs an
increase of $400,000 to maintain services offered through the county’s
Paratransit system. The program provides rides to senior citizens and disabled passengers.
His department’s budget request,
paid through county tax dollars, excluding salaries and overtime, is $11.9
million — a 3 percent increase over

2007. The total department budget,
including salaries for 744 positions,
is $46.2 million, an increase of $4.1
million over last year. Mr. Guzzo said
115 of those positions are paid through
county taxpayer dollars, with the rest
funded fully or partially with federal
and state grants.
Undersheriff Joe Cryan proposed a
$15.8 million sheriff’s department
budget, an increase of $959,331 over
last year, according to the executive
budget, mostly due to an increase in
salaries. He said through such programs as municipal prisoner transports to the county jail and the S.L.A.P.
(Sheriff’s Labor Assistance Program),
the sheriff’s office provided towns
with $3.9 million in “taxpayer savings.”
Board of Elections Deputy Administrator Dennis Kobitz noted, per a
May 18 hearing on a lawsuit brought
by a voter advocacy group, that a
judge will rule if the electronic machines used by Union County can be
used in the General Election in November. If the judge says the machines cannot be used, voters might
have to fill out paper ballots at the
polls. Sequoia Voting Systems manufactured the voting machines in Union
County, as well as most of the state.
Mr. Kobitz also said that State Assemblyman Jerry Green (LD-22,
Plainfield) was asked by Assembly
Speaker Joe Roberts to merge several
pieces of legislation on moving school
elections from April to November.
He said the county would save money
if the elections were moved to November.
The combined budget for the board
of elections and the election division
of the county clerk is $4,049,563, an
increase of $845,857 over last year.
Officials said the county and towns
would be reimbursed by the state for
costs from the Presidential Primary,
one of the main reasons for the budget increase.
Union County Executive Superintendent of Schools Carmen Centuolo
requested a meeting with the freeholders to discuss “consolidation” of
some school districts. Her office’s
budget request of $299,528 is $8,554
over last year. All but $12,500 of that
is for salaries. Part of her budget is
supported by county taxes, however,
Ms. Centuolo is a state employee
appointed by the governor.

The bleak state of the borough’s
revenue projection was discussed.
Revenues from the fire inspector and
construction office are expected to
decline. Pet licensing is expected to
yield a meager gain. The council
projects a $20,000 increase in parking fees as a result of increasing daily
parking rates at the Fanwood train
station.
“There is no good news anywhere,”
Mayor Mahr stated, adding that it
was time to look at everything – including salaries.
Ms. Dolce was strong in her conviction that the number of staff
members had to be reduced. She
said that the council did not have
“the luxury of eliminating a whole
department.”
“Maybe a five-man department of
public works is better than sacrificing
two police officers,” she added.
The council discussed hiring parttime dispatchers to replace the fulltime police desk officer. Councilman
Bruce Walsh asked how many dispatchers would need to be hired, and
questioned whether the change would
actually save money. “The police chief
says it doesn’t make sense,” he said.
Ms. Dolce said that was “pushback”
and claimed that the council had
played “nicey–nice” too long and that
the dispatcher option deserved serious consideration.
Mayor Mahr cited the need to look
at capital projects that could be put
off as another way to cut costs, but
said that given the option, department
heads would likely recommend cutting services first. The services-versus-layoffs debate continued with Mr.
Walsh countering, “We lay off police
– we lose revenue.”
Councilman Anthony Parenti, a
former Fanwood police chief, said
the current chief needed to do some
analysis for the council so that a decision could be made regarding the 21
full-time police officers the borough
employs. He needs to “show us it
won’t pay” to move to part-time dispatchers.
Governor Jon Corzine has stated
that aid cuts are designed to force
small municipalities to merge, to reduce expenditures. Addressing the
idea of merging with Scotch Plains,
Mr. Walsh said that any proposal to
consolidate further would have to be

“recommended by a consultant,” and
that it was not the job of department
heads to make any such recommendations.
The mayor agreed, adding that in
order to seriously consider any consolidation proposal, the council has
“got to crunch the numbers and talk
to both sides.” Any further sharing of
services would be part of a “longterm plan” to be considered over the
next three to five years, she said.
The council set a deadline of Friday, May 2, for department heads to
report back with proposed cuts. The
council will then hold a public hearing on Tuesday, May 6, to discuss the
proposals.
Ms. Wheeler said department heads
“have been very cooperative so far,”
and she expects them to continue to
work with the council as it deals with
the crisis. “We have been working
hard for Fanwood and our employees,” she added.
Since only a few residents attended
the meeting, Ms. Wheeler said she
wished for more participation from
the public as the council grapples
with the borough’s budget conundrum. She said the fiscal crisis of the
borough is not a Republican or Democratic issue — but one that all
Fanwood residents should be concerned about.

SP Council
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tive impact. Mr. Strauss said a number
of discussions on the matter were held
in recent months among council members, the township legal team, members
of the public, and Bruce Eisenstein, a
consultant on cellular technology issues retained by the zoning board of
adjustment to provide input on future
cell tower applications.
After a meeting during the winter
that included Mr. Strauss and Mrs.
Malool, township legal representatives
and Richard Samuel, who provided
legal advice to several residents concerned about cell tower placement, it
was concluded that a new ordinance
prohibiting cell towers is not feasible
and could cause more harm than good.
Presently, all cell tower applications
must be reviewed and approved by the
zoning board.

Martone Resigns from DWC,
Verdic Named Interim Chair
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — David Martone
stepped down last week as chairman
of the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC) after he discovered the
new location of his business on South
Avenue was outside the boundaries
of the town’s special improvement
district, making him ineligible for
board membership. Mr. Martone had
just been reappointed to another threeyear term as a board member in January by the town council.
The DWC is the management entity for the downtown Special Improvement District. DWC Vice-Chairman Dominick Verdic, a resident of
Scotch Plains, will serve as interim
chairman until the DWC board of
directors reorganizes. Holding a property owner slot on the board, he owns
the building at 105 Elm Street, which
houses the DWC offices.
Mr. Martone’s business, the Classic Thyme Cooking School, moved
from East Broad Street to South Avenue, West. He had served the board
since 2000 and as its chairman for
three years. He found out that he was
no longer eligible to serve after not
receiving his SID tax bill at which
time he called the town.
“We didn’t know we moved out of
the district. [There] was an error on
the printed [SID] map [which is on
the wall in the DWC office],” he acknowledged. He said Classic Thyme
is the only business in the small area
of South Avenue that was mistakenly
included on the SID map. He said the
DWC would work with the town to
correct the map.
Mr. Martone had to step down from
the SID board because he held a merchant seat on the board, requiring the
individual’s business to be within the
SID district. There are seats for property owners, merchants and a resident on the board.
“I felt good [of his time on the
board]. I didn’t feel I was leaving at a
bad time,” Mr. Martone said of his
resignation.
Mr. Martone listed approval of
plans for the first phase of the downtown streetscape project along the
south side business district as the
biggest accomplishment of the DWC
during his tenure.
“Seeing that get approved was a
tremendous feeling of accomplishment,” Mr. Martone said.
“I am confident the board will continue on and do wonderful things,”
Mr. Martone said. He said he has
asked Mr. Verdic to serve as acting
chairman until the board reorganizes
at its next meeting, Monday, May 19.
The board’s meetings are held in the
basement of 105 Elm Street.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea and
Mayor Andy Skibitsky said Mr.
Martone would likely be replaced by
Mr. Verdic. Mayor Skibitsky and the
town council will be charged with
filling the vacancy left by Mr.
Martone’s resignation.
Mr. Gildea said the town would
look to the list it maintains for people
who have applied to town boards in

the past. Mr. Martone would have to
be replaced by a merchant.
Mayor Skibitsky said while he assumes Mr. Verdic will be the new
chairman, that decision will be made
the full DWC board.
“David’s commitment to downtown
Westfield was evident during his
eight-year DWC tenure, including the
last three years as chair[man]. He was
a very effective DWC leader, but
knowing David, I am sure that he will
continue serving Westfield in other
volunteer capacities,” the mayor said.
DWC board member Diane
Barabas said it was important that
rules are followed when it comes to
eligibility to serve on the board of
directors.
“It’s extremely important that we
abide by the rules of the SID to serve
its members,” she said.
Of Mr. Martone’s tenure, she said,
“David worked really worked hard to
facilitate some of the new (DWC)
programs.”
DWC Executive Director Sherry
Cronin had similar comments.
“David Martone has been a tremendous asset to the Downtown
Westfield Corporation as a board
member, committee member and
chairman of the board. He has spent
countless hours over the last many
years volunteering to make downtown Westfield a better place to be
and always conducts himself with
the highest standards of integrity.
“He always has a balanced perspective and took the time — whether
it was to provide guidance on an
emerging issue, lend a hand with a
downtown promotional event, or to
attend training sessions or workshops
on Main Street management and
downtown revitalization,” Ms. Cronin
said. “His perspective as a resident
and business owner will be sorely
missed by the staff and by the board
of directors.”
Mr. Verdic said Mr. Martone’s resignation “all came as quite a shock
for me.”
“Stepping into David’s shoes is not
going to be easy,” he said, adding
that, “David did a great job for us.”
Mr. Verdic said if elected chairman, he would like to concentrate on
seeing the south side streetscape
project completed, noting that the
town has gone out to bid on the
work.
In addition, Mr. Verdic wants to
explore having retail space on the
second floors as a way to spur economic development in the downtown,
noting that this could attract “Mom
and Pop” stores that cannot afford
street-level floor rents. In addition,
he also wants the DWC to look at
recruiting multiple vendors for second floor spaces.
“As a downtown landowner and
builder, Dominick has done a great
job in providing leadership and direction on many of our façade improvements and has participated in
numerous DWC committees.
Dominick certainly has the experience to be the next chairperson,”
Mayor Skibitsky said.

BOOK IT…At the April 10 Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education meeting,
Investors Savings Bank presented a $2,500 check for the purchase of a web-based
library server for the high school. Ada Melendez, first vice president for Community Development from the bank, and Areili Gonzalez, sales manager of the Scotch
Plains branch, presented the award. Pictured, from left to right, are Margaret
Hayes, superintendent of schools, Ms. Gonzalez and Ms. Melendez.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Tuesday, April 8, a burglary was reported at a Stoneleigh Park residence.
The owner returned to find her home had
been ransacked and a computer, two iPods
and miscellaneous jewelry taken. The
value of the missing items is approximately $28,000. There was evidence of
forced entry through a rear door.
Tuesday, April 15, Sharon Greenbaum,
57, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
following a motor vehicle accident investigation on the 300 block of South Avenue, East. No injuries were reported.
Greenbaum was released to a responsible
individual.
Wednesday, April 16, a burglary was
reported at a home on the 100 block of
Vernon Terrace. Two white gold diamond wedding bands, valued at a total of
$6,000, were taken from a bedroom.
Thursday, April 17, Larissa Luciano,
24, of Mountainside was arrested and
charged with DWI on New Providence
Road in Mountainside after committing a
motor vehicle violation in Westfield. She
was released to a responsible individual.
Friday, April 18, while investigating a
one-car motor vehicle accident at South
Avenue and Drake Place, police arrested
Deborah DeSimone, 45, of North
Plainfield on charges of DWI, possession
of heroin and possession of drug paraphernalia. No injuries were reported.
DeSimone was released on her own recognizance.
Saturday, April 19, James Fischer, 50,
of Westfield was arrested on the 800
block of Central Avenue and charged
with unlawful taking of means of conveyance. Fischer, who allegedly took a motor
vehicle without the owner’s consent, was
processed and released with a summons.
Sunday, April 20, Aaron Quade, 22, of
Hammondsport, N.Y. was arrested at
North Chestnut and East Broad Streets
and charged with DWI. He was processed
and released to a responsible individual.
Sunday, April 20, the owner of a motor
vehicle reported that an attempt was made
to damage the vehicle while it was parked
in his driveway on the 200 block of Gallows Hill Road. He told police he saw
several female suspects near the vehicle,
who then fled.
Monday, April 21, Shaka M. Campbell,
38, of San Francisco, Calif. was arrested
during a motor vehicle stop on the 400
block of West Broad Street on active
warrants out of Orange, with $39 bail;
East Orange, with $77 bail, and South
Orange, with $268 bail. Campbell was
released after posting bail.
Fanwood
Tuesday, April 15, Alfred J. Smith, 46,
of New Brunswick was arrested on outstanding warrants out of Plainfield,
Fanwood, Piscataway, North Hunterdon,
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights after
a field investigation. According to police,
he was turned over to the Union County
jail.
Tuesday, April 15, Jillian N. Wilchez,

SP-F District to Begin
Strategic Plan Process
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
will conduct strategic planning for
the district over the next six to nine
months. The district is seeking to
involve all stakeholders in the planning of the district’s vision, beliefs,
mission, goals and objectives for the
next five years.
An introductory meeting has been
scheduled for Tuesday, May 6 at 7:30
p.m. in the Evergreen School’s multipurpose room to outline the role of
the board, administrators, staff and
community members in the process.
At the conclusion of each session,
volunteer sign-up sheets will be available for members of the public to be
further involved in the process.

26, of Roselle Park was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue
and charged with disorderly conduct,
obstruction of justice, resisting arrest and
two counts of aggravated assault on a
police officer. According to police, she
was released in $11,000 bail with a court
date scheduled for Thursday, April 30.
Wednesday, April 16, Brian Gifford,
45, of Derry, N.H. was arrested for an
outstanding warrant out of Bloomingdale
after a motor vehicle stop on Midway
Avenue.
Sunday, April 20, Rafael E. GomezBaldiris, 60, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated after a motor vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue. According to police,
he was processed and released to a responsible adult.
Sunday, April 20, Lamont Nevius, 37,
of Newark was arrested on a no-bail warrant out of the Union and Essex Counties
Sheriff’s Departments. According to police, he was turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Department.
Sunday, April 20, Ann M. Kutlik, 27,
of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding Middlesex warrant after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Scotch Plains
Friday, April 18, a resident of Willow
Avenue reported a suspicious vehicle
parked in front of her house. According to
police, the vehicle was later identified as
being stolen out of Woodbridge. The
owner was notified, police said.
Saturday, April 19, John Wesley, 29,
of Rahway was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Saturday, April 19, a resident of Hunter
Avenue reported that her neighbor walks
his dog across her lawn several times a
day.
Saturday, April 19, Reginald Johnson,
51, of Irvington was arrested on an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was transported to headquarters
where he was processed and released,
police said.
Saturday, April 19, Eric Cole, 39, of
Piscataway was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Sunday, April 20, Misty Pugliese, 23,
of Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
She was transported to headquarters where
she was processed and released, police
said.
Sunday, April 20, Gerald Polite, 32, of
Newark was arrested for an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.
Sunday, April 20, Nicole Exum, 30, of
Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. She
was transported to headquarters where
she was processed and released, police
said.

Authorities Round Up
23 Gang Members
ELIZABETH — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office announced on Tuesday a major takedown of the “Almighty Latin Kings
and Queens Nation,” (aka the Latin
Kings criminal street gang) in Union
County.
Twenty-three members and associates of the gang were taken into
custody Sunday night after a ninemonth investigation into the gang’s
activities. Over 300 members of law
enforcement and six SWAT teams
took part in the pre-dawn raids.
The investigation was done in conjunction with the New Jersey State
Police, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Division of Criminal
Justice, Union County Police and the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

From The Westfield Leader Archives, Feb. 1, 2007

DWC BOARD CHANGE...Following Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC)
Chairman David Martone’s resignation from the board, Dominick Verdic prepares to assume chairmanship. See story this page. The 2007 DWC board of
directors pictured, from left, are: Town Council liaison Sal Caruana, Lisa
Bertone-Marvin, Mr. Martone, Diane Barabas, Frank Arena, Mr. Verdic, Town
Administrator James Gildea and Alan DeRose. Lee Hale is not pictured.
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Board Debates Performing
Background Checks at Jail
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH — The Union
County freeholders’ policy and administrative code committee has
scheduled a 5 p.m. meeting tonight to
review the legal aspects of a proposal
to institute mandatory background
checks of all visitors to the Union
County jail in Elizabeth.
The decision follows concerns by
Freeholder Nancy Ward, the lone attorney on the nine-member board, on
awarding a $10,182 contract with East
Rutherford-based GTBM/Info-Cop
for a tracking system that would scan
drivers’ licenses of all jail visitors.
Director of Public Safety Richard
Childs said the jail’s administration
would search visitors’ records for outstanding warrants and see if they have
visited inmates in other jails.
“The passing of messages from jail
to jail is dangerous,” Mr. Childs told
the freeholders.
Ms. Ward said she was concerned
that visitors would be checked without “probable cause,” noting that police cannot stop and search motorists
without a reason.
“I have a little bit of a problem with
that type of scenario,” Ms. Ward said.
When questioned by Freeholder
Rayland Van Blake on whether it
would be an option to scan visitors’
licenses, Mr. Childs said the program would be mandatory.
On the legal question, Mr. Childs
said visitors currently “waive their
rights” to be searched for weapons
and contraband before visiting inmates.
But Ms. Ward said that was to
check for “an immediate danger” of
weapons being brought into the jail.
“I think this (background checks) is
a much more intrusive type of
search.” She viewed it as “a big net
to see what you will catch.”
Freeholder Chairman Angel
Estrada said people’s movements,
nowadays, are checked in such places
as airports and that passengers are
giving up their rights when proceeding through security check points.
New jail director Brian Riordan, a
former warden at Riker’s Island in
New York, said the technology has
been “very successful” in New York.
He said the scanning for background
information would help in “bringing
to justice [people who] are wanted.”
The system is also being used in
New Jersey.
Although noting he favored the
program, Freeholder Rick Proctor
said, “I believe this is a decision that
the freeholders should be making.”
Mr. Proctor said more information is needed to determine if background checks would violate civil
liberties and privacy issues.

Mr. Estrada requested that a “complete package” of information of the
tracking system be available to all
freeholders.
“It’s not a dead issue. We want to
make sure that everyone is very comfortable [before voting on the resolution],” Mr. Estrada said.
Freeholder Deborah Scanlon
chairs the policy committee, which
includes Mr. Ward and Mr. Proctor.
In other business, in a presentation
to the board, Union County Utilities
Authority (UCUA) Executive Director Sunil Garg said the rate for bulky
waste has dropped from $104 to $89
per ton since the county entered into
a contract with the Meadowlands
Commission in Lyndhurst. The rate
represented a 15-percent rate cut as
of July 2007 and will result in a $3
million reduction over 18 months.
The rate for household waste,
burned at the county’s incinerator in
Rahway, dropped from $85 to $68
per ton. Mr. Garg anticipates that
municipal waste rates would remain
at current levels through 2013.
“That’s savings that’s going into
the pockets of [county] residents,”
Mr. Estrada responded.
Some 1,440 tons per day or 420,000
tons per year of household waste are
burned at the incinerator. Mr. Garg
said that, by July, all municipal solid
waste generated in Union County
would be sent to the Rahway burner.
As an energy-to-waste facility, the
waste is used to produce renewable
electricity for about 30,000 homes,
according to Alan Harleston of
Covanta, which operates the incinerator through a long-term contract
with the UCUA.
Currently, 14 of the county’s 21
municipalities have contracts with the
UCUA, Mr. Garg said.
Discussing its budget, Mr. Garg
said the UCUA would maintain its
current budget for the next three years.
He noted that expenses were reduced
12 percent over the past three years.

Roughneen to Hold
Cocktail Reception
KENILWORTH
—
Tom
Roughneen, a Republican candidate
for Congress from the 7th District,
will hold a free “Rock the Congress”
cocktail reception this Saturday, April
26, at the Kenilworth Veterans of
Foreign War Post no. 2230.
Free appetizers will be served, and
a cash bar will be available at the
event, slated to be held from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Donations will be accepted for
Mr. Roughneen’s campaign or can be
sent to Tom Roughneen for Congress,
P.S. Box 7386, Watchung, NJ 07069.
The VFW is located at 33 South
21st Street in Kenilworth.
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Lance And Whitman Trade
Barbs as GOP Race Heats Up
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Raynor Denitzio for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEFENDING HIS RECORD…Along with District 16 Assembly members Peter
Biondi and Denise Coyle from Somerset County, State Senator and 7th Congressional District Republican candidate Leonard Lance responds to recent claims
made by Kate Whitman’s campaign at a press conference, outside the Somerset
County Courthouse.

Union County Offers
History Grant Workshop
WESTFIELD – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is sponsoring a free grant-writing workshop
for Union County-based historical
societies, historic house museums,
libraries and other non-profit organizations seeking funding for a history
program or project meriting funding
through the 2009 Union County History Grant Program.
The workshop will be held today,
April 24, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
Westfield at 300 North Avenue East.
Participants are encouraged to bring
an idea for a project or program that
can be developed into a proposal. The
grant period is from September 1,
2008, through August 31, 2009.

The maximum request for a General Operating Support (GOS) grant
is $7,500 and available only to Union
County-based history organizations.
Other nonprofits may request Special Project Grants up to $5,000 to
expand their history programming.
Funds from the History Grant Program can support activities such as
heritage tourism projects, photo exhibits focused on notable Union
County historic figures or events, lectures, conservation and preservation
of historical materials, local history
publications, consultant fees and oral
history projects. To attend, call (908)
436-2912 or e-mail requests should
be sent to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

Hatfield Urges Congress
To ‘Keep Americans Mobile’
SUMMIT – “Suspending the tax on
gas and diesel fuels from Memorial
Day to Labor Day this year is certainly
worthy of consideration by Congress,”
said Kelly Hatfield, Republican candidate for New Jersey’s 7th Congressional District. “Just last week, gasoline prices in New Jersey reached an
all-time high with no visible relief
anywhere in sight. New Jersey residents would definitely benefit from
this type of an action from Congress.
“The summer driving season will
soon be upon us, and many more
people are expected to head for the
Jersey shore this year as opposed to
traveling further to more pricey vacation spots simply because it costs so
much to fill the tank. With even a
modest savings at the pumps, families would be more likely to spend a
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bit more on entertainment such as an
extra dinner out or a night with the
kids on the boardwalk, putting money
into the local economy.”
She said spending by travelers and
visitors accounts for 25 percent of
revenues at family and casual-dining
restaurants in New Jersey and that
tourism-related jobs account for more
than 11 percent of the total employment in the state.
“The timing is perfect. The intent
of the Economic Stimulus Package is
to give Americans more money to
spend, and by spending it at the New
Jersey shore or other Garden State
tourist attractions, it would certainly
give our state’s economy a much
needed shot in the arm,” Ms. Hatfield
said.

SOMERVILLE — Flanked by
Legislative District 16 Assembly
members Peter Biondi and Denise
Coyle, State Senator and 7th Congressional District candidate
Leonard Lance and his supporters
responded to recent claims by Republican rival Kate Whitman during
a press conference in Somerville last
Wednesday.
“I am very disheartened by the tone
and the words of Ms. Whitman’s ads,”
Assemblywoman Coyle said.
Ms. Whitman – who, along with
Sen. Lance – is one of seven candidates seeking the Republican nomination in the 7th District, released a
cable television advertisement that
questions Mr. Lance’s fiscal record.
The advertisement claims that state
spending and property taxes have increased significantly during Mr.
Lance’s tenure in Trenton.
“He has his chance, and he’s failed,”
said Anthony Attanasio, Ms.
Whitman’s campaign manager. “The
numbers don’t lie. Since he’s been in
the Legislature, the affordability crisis in this state has skyrocketed.”
Mr. Lance defended his fiscal
record, pointing out that he has voted
against the past six state budgets and
intends to vote against the current
proposed state-spending plan. Mr.
Lance also spoke of having battled
former Governor Christine Todd
Whitman, Kate Whitman’s mother,
over her pension plan and taking
former Governor Jim McGreevey to
court over the former governor’s borrowing plan.
“I have a record of fiscal responsibility in Trenton,” Mr. Lance said.
Ms. Whitman’s campaign has also
circulated a press release that calls on
Mr. Lance to either return thousands
of dollars in campaign contributions
that he has received from state contractors and lobbyists, or resign his
seat in the Senate.
Mr. Lance’s most recent filing with
the Federal Election Commission
shows $255,654 in cash on hand.
According to the Whitman press release, more than $40,000 of those
contributions was from lobbyists and
contractors who currently hold state
contracts.
In response, Mr. Lance said that
these contributions are legal and added
that he is not in a position to influence
state contracts as a legislator since
contracts are awarded by the executive branch.
“I have never, ever influenced any
[state] contract at all,” Mr. Lance said.
Mr. Lance and his supporters accused the Whitman campaign of going negative and not focusing on the

The Mountainside Democratic Club
Invites You to Meet

LINDA STENDER
Candidate for U.S. Representative
at a
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Thursday, May 1, 2008
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Brighton Gardens
1350 Route 22 West, Mountainside
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issues facing voters. Mr. Lance was
also critical of Whitman for what he
viewed as an attack on a fellow Republican and called on the Whitman
campaign to pull the advertisement.
“I believe in Ronald Reagan’s 11th
Commandment, that Republicans
should not speak ill of other Republicans,” Mr. Lance said.
The Whitman campaign defended
the advertisement and press release,
saying they were attacks on Mr.
Lance’s record and not on him personally. Mr. Attanasio said that Mr.
Lance’s record as a legislator is relevant and open to scrutiny.
“We feel if you’re going to run on
your record, you should at least be
scrutinized on it,” Mr. Attanasio
said.
Mr. Attanasio also disputed Mr.
Lance’s statement that he cannot influence state contracts.
“To claim that you have no influence on the business of people doing
business with the state is flat out
wrong,” Mr. Attanasio said. “He has
his hand in a process that can affect
their business.”
So far, other Republican candidates have filed paperwork to run
for the nomination. Along with Ms.
Whitman and Mr. Lance, these candidates include Kelly Hatfield, a
former Summit Councilwoman,
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks,
Iraq War veteran and former prosecutor Thomas Roughneen, Seton
Hall University professor A.D.
Amar and Darren Young. Mr. Young
is running on the line with United
States Senate candidate Murray
Sabrin.
The New Jersey primary is scheduled for Tuesday, June 3. Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22,
Fanwood), whose district includes
Fanwood and Scotch Plains, is the
Democrat candidate in the 7th District.

Borough Dems to Hold
Reception for Stender
MOUNTAINSIDE – State Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD22, Fanwood), a Democratic candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives from the 7th Congressional District, will greet area residents at a wine-and-cheese reception in Mountainside on Thursday,
May 1.
The Mountainside Democratic
Club is sponsoring the get-together at
7 p.m. at Brighton Gardens, located
at 1350 Route 22 West, Mountainside,
across the highway from the borough
sports field and swimming pool.
The club invites all area residents
to meet Mrs. Stender and to ask for
her views on the state of and country.
To reserve a spot, call Michael
Krasner at (908) 654-5167.

Roselle Catholic Golf
Outing Set June 23
ROSELLE – Roselle Catholic
High School is running its 5th Annual Golf outing on Monday, June
23, at Beaver Brook Country Club in
Annandale.
There will be a shotgun start at
12:30 p.m., and the program includes
golf carts, lunch, dinner and an open
bar.
For more information, contact
Brother Dan O’Riordan, Roselle Catholic High School, at (908) 245-2350 or
e-mail brotherdan@rosellecatholic.org.

Lonegan to Speak in
Mountainside, Apr. 29
MOUNTAINSIDE – The public is
invited to hear Steve Lonegan, of
Americans for Prosperity, speak on
April 29 at 7 p.m. at the Mountainside
Borough Hall. The event is sponsored by the Mountainside Republican Committee.
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Gov. Corzine Comments
On James’ ‘Betrayal of Trust’
TRENTON — Goverrnor Jon
Corzine issued a statement on April
16 on the corruption conviction of
former Newark Mayor and State Senator Sharpe James. The jury found
James guilty of fraud and conspiracy.
“It is a sad day as a jury of citizens
confirmed the betrayal of the public
trust by a longstanding and wellknown public official. Any of the good

works done by Mayor James are now
overshadowed by this corruption conviction. While unfortunate for the citizens of Newark, it is gratifying to see
the justice system work. I commend
the efforts of the U.S. Attorneys and
New Jersey’s Attorney General’s office. Their joint work is a model for
our continuing cooperation,” Gov.
Corzine said.

Women’s Caucus to Hold
Women In Politics Awards
MOUNTAINSIDE — On Wednesday, April 30, the Union County
Women’s Political Caucus (UCWPC)
will hold its fourth annual “Notable
Women in Politics” Award Reception. The event will take place at
L’Affaire on Route 22 East in
Mountainside beginning at 6:30 p.m.
This year’s honorees are Clara
Harelik, an attorney and former mayor
of Springfield, and Maxine Hirsch, a
former New Providence councilwoman.
The UCWPC is a multi-partisan
organization affiliated with the
Women’s Political Caucus of New
Jersey and the National Women’s
Political Caucus. The UCWPC encourages, supports and trains women
to play major roles in their political
organizations and to run for public
office.
Ms. Harelik served for nine years
as a committeewoman on the Springfield township committee, serving
three terms as mayor and two terms
as deputy mayor. She was the first
woman in the history of Springfield
to serve as mayor three times and the
first woman to receive the Union
County Mayor-of-the-Year Award
from the Gateway Regional Chamber
of Commerce.
In addition, Ms. Harelik has served
on many boards and committees at
both the local and county levels, has
been involved in community affairs
and is active with the Democratic
Party.
Ms. Harelik is currently counsel to
the UCWPC and is a practicing attorney and a mediator and hearing officer for the State of New Jersey,
Department of Health, Early Intervention Procedural Safeguards Program for Children.
Ms. Hirsch served on New
Providence’s borough council for 20
years from 1984 to 2004. She has
been active with her community pool
and PTAs, chaired the affordable

housing board and served as mayor’s
representative on the New Providence
library board. Ms. Hirsch is active
with the Republican Party and has
been Parliamentarian for the
UCWPC.
By profession, Ms. Hirsch has been
an educator at both the elementary
and middle school levels.
Current UCWPC President Michel
Bitritto commented, “Both women
are to be praised for the amount of
time, effort and dedication they have
put into making their communities
better places in which to live.”

Summer Parks, Small
Fry Reg. Begins May 2
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains recreation commission will
begin registration for its Summer
Parks Program and Small Fry Program on May 2.
The Summer Parks Program will
run Monday to Friday, from July 7 to
August 8, and is open to children
between the ages of 6 and 12. Campers will get to play at the Scotch Hills
Mini-Golf Course. Other activities
include pool trips, carnival day, water
day and trips for an additional fee.
The fee for the five-week program is
$60. Those who sign up prior to June
7 will receive a reduced rate of $50.
Registered campers have the option
to participate at either Brookside or
Green Forest Parks.
The Small Fry Program runs Monday to Friday from July 7 to August 8,
and introduces children ages 3 to 5 to
social activities. Located in Farley
Park, children will meet new friends,
play and share. Two sessions are
available — 9 to 11:15 a.m. and 11:15
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Each session is
limited to 25 participants.
Register at the recreation office at
town hall, room 113. For more information, call (908) 322-6700 ext.
1223.

Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Three-Quarters of
School Budgets Passed
New Jersey voters approved 73.5
percent of local budgets in the school
elections on April 15. The approval
rate is down slightly from last year,
when 78.1 percent of the budgets
were passed, according to the state’s
Department of Education (DOE).
According to the DOE, turnout
slightly increased this year, with 14.3
percent of New Jersey’s 4.8 million
registered voters turning out at the
polls. Last year, 13.9 percent of the
registered voters participated in the
school elections.
In Union County, all budgets passed
except in Linden and Roselle.
Springfield Voters Oust
All Three Incumbents
Springfield voters ousted incumbents Lloyd Grossman, Judith
Millman and Fran Sandler from the
township’s school board. Challengers Donato Circelli, Andrew Fekete
and Jeff Strumpf won by two-to-one
margins, The Star-Ledger reported.
Judge Invalidates
Sabrin Freeholder Slate
A Bergen County judge has invalidated the nominating petition signatures for two freeholder candidates
running on a slate headed by United
States Senate candidate Murray
Sabrin. They were running under the
banner, “Constitutional Republicans
Protecting the Liberty.”
Mr. Sabrin is also running a
freeholder slate in Union County.
Rob Andrews Seek Equal
Footing on Primary Ballot
Rep. Rob Andrews (D-1st), a
challenger to Senator Frank Lautenberg
in the U.S. Senate Democratic Primary
this June, has asked a state superior
court judge to require that both his and
Mr. Lautenberg’s names be placed on
the same ballot line in the June Primary
Election, according to The Asbury Park
Press.
Mr. Andrews has argued that Mr.
Lautenberg is getting better placement
in some mostly Northern New Jersey
counties because he is bracketed with
county and municipal candidates.
Shorris Resigns as Head of
The Port Authority of NY and NJ
Anthony Shorris has resigned as

executive director of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey,
according to media reports. A replacement is expected to be named at
today’s board meeting. Former Governor Eliot Spitzer had appointed Mr.
Shorris to the $275,000 post, according to The Star-Ledger.
Chris Ward, a former commissioner
of New York City’s Department of
Environmental Protection, is rumored
to be in line for the new executive
director position.
Senate Democrats Criticize
Bush’s HUD Pick, Preston
President George W. Bush’s pick
of Steve Preston to run the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has received a negative response from Senate Democrats,
The Hill reported. Mr. Preston is currently head of the Small Business
Administration (SBA).
Senate Banking Committee Chairman Chris Dodd (D-Conn.) said Mr.
Preston has “no apparent housing
background,” which raises questions
as to whether he is qualified for the
job. However, Senator Charles
Schumer (D-N.Y.) urged his colleagues to keep an open mind.
He said the key was that the new
HUD commissioner gets the administration more involved in the “housing crisis and economy.” GOP leaders praised Mr. Bush’s pick. Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell
(R-Ky.) said Mr. Preston has an “excellent record” as SBA head.
Workers’ Compensation
Subject of May 5 Hearing
Democratic State Senator Paul
Sarlo (LD-36), chairman of the Senate Labor Committee, said Friday
that the panel would schedule a special hearing Monday, May 5, on the
workers’ compensation system in
New Jersey, according to a press release on the State Senate Democrats’
webpage.
“It’s appropriate to take a close
look at the workers’ compensation
system to see whether it can be made
more efficient,” Mr. Sarlo said. “The
recent media focus on the system
gives us a chance to see if we can
make it a better, fairer program so
nobody falls through the cracks.”
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Volunteer Scientists Needed
For County’s ‘Bio-Blitz’
ELIZABETH — On June 13 and
14, at the Elizabeth River, county
residents can find fiddler crabs, salamanders, snakes, owls, fish, peregrine
falcons, micro and macro fungi, wildflowers, oak and sycamore trees, salt
marsh grass, butterflies, bees, red
foxes and white-tailed deer.
Scientists and naturalists, assisted
by community volunteers, will fan
out in Elizabeth River Parkway in
Elizabeth, Union and Hillside over a
24-hour period to identify as many
creatures as possible during Union
County and Kean University’s fourth
annual “Bio-Blitz.”
A bio-blitz is an intensive effort to
identify every living plant or animal
found in a given area – in this case, the
312-acre Union County park that buffers the Elizabeth River. Areas to be
included are: Mattano Park, the
Pruden, Ursino, Chatfield-Woodruff,
Salem and Lightning Brook sections
along the river.
“Although the Elizabeth River
Parkway is surrounded by urban and
suburban development, it is a perfect
example of how urban green spaces
can provide a haven for people and
wildlife,” said Freeholder Rick Proctor, liaison to the Union County Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board.
The “blitz” will start at 5 p.m. on
Friday, June 13, with staff and scientists on hand throughout the night.
Volunteers will work in shifts throughout Saturday until 5 p.m.
Bio-Blitz Central will be located
on Kean University’s East Campus
(off North and Irvington Avenues in
Hillside). A large tent will house a
field lab for scientists as well as live
exhibits including reptiles, amphibians, fish and plants.
Event-day results and identifications will be posted at the tent. Public
programs and workshops will be offered, including an owl prowl, stream
search, birding for beginners, a nighttime awareness walk, a family nature
awareness daytime hike and much
more. The event is free.
The Elizabeth River Parkway was
acquired in the 1930s and designed
by the Olmsted Landscape architect firm (whose other projects included Central Park, Prospect Park,
the Emerald Necklace and the Washington Memorial) as a passive-use
park. The parkway links important

parks that form a greenway along
the river.
The Union County Freeholders,
Department of Parks and Community Renewal, Kean Institute of Urban Ecosystem Studies sponsor BioBlitz 2008. The Schering-Plough Corporation is providing partial funding.
Participants include Arthur Kill
Watershed Association, Auburn University of Texas, Brooklyn Botanic
Garden, Columbia University,
Colonia High School Fishing Club,
Friends of Lenape Park, Groundwork
Elizabeth,
National
Biodiversity Parks, New Jersey Mycological Association, N.J. Fish and
Wildlife, New Jersey Department of
Environmental
Protection,
Americorps Watershed Ambassador
Program, Staten Island Zoo, Torrey
Botanical Society, Union County
Parks Advisory Board, Union Garden Club, Wild Birds Unlimited and
WildMetro.
Specialists have been recruited to
identify the hundreds of species that
exist in the park, but more naturalists are needed for butterflies, dragonflies, fungi, grasses, vegetation,
birds and mammals. This year’s BioBlitz will offer a salt marsh and
tidal-influenced habitat that may
yield shorebirds, wading birds and
fiddler crabs.
Last year’s BioBlitz identified 683
species in Union County’s 2,065acre Watchung Reservation.
To receive a Bio-Blitz 2007 Results Brochure, call (908) 527-4032
and leave an e-mail address or pick
one up at Trailside Nature and Science Center at 452 New Providence
Road in Mountainside.
Scientists, naturalists and amateur
nature lovers interested in participating should call Kristin Beebe at
(908) 527-4032.

Roselle Street Fair
Set for May 31
ROSELLE – The Roselle Fair and
Festival will be held on Saturday,
May 31, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Chestnut Street between 1st and 3rd
avenues. The event will feature food
courts, vendors, live entertainment,
games and family fun.
For more information or to become
a vendor, call (908) 259-3036.

Emergency care
you can counton,
close to home.
OverlookHospital EmergencyServices right here at 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.
We’re proud to serve our community, providing
uninterrupted emergency care, with a broad spectrum
of diagnostic and treatment services.
And, our patient’s comfort and convenience is at the top of the list.
Our average wait time to see a physician, for the more than 1,500 new
patients we’ve seen this month, was under 10 minutes. We have a staff
of dedicated physicians and nationally recognized emergency care
nurses, and over 100 years of experience as a highly regarded provider
of emergency care for the residents of New Jersey.

For a referral to an Atlantic Health physician call 888-454-9913.
For more information or to sign up for a free, personalized e-newsletter visit
atlantichealth.org.
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Earth Day – It’s Encouraging that
We Finally Recognize a Problem
Arbor Day, celebrated in America on the last
Friday in April, and Earth Day, which occurs April
22 worldwide, seem to have much in common – most
people like trees and, presumably, most people like
the Earth. When it comes to greenhouse gases, such
as carbon dioxide, trees really suck it up.
The first Arbor Day was celebrated in Nebraska on
April 10, 1872, thanks to J. Sterling Morton, a civic
leader, agriculturist and former newspaper editor.
By 1920, 45 states celebrated Arbor Day. Today,
Arbor Day is observed in all 50 states and in many
countries around the world.
The Arbor Day Foundation fosters the Tree City
USA program, in cooperation with the USDA Forest
Service and the National Association of State Foresters. According to the foundation, the program
“creates a framework for action, education, a positive public image and citizen pride.”
There are more than 3,000 communities in Tree
City USA. New Jersey has 145 towns in the program
out of 566 towns total. In Union County, the following nine (of 21) towns are members: Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford, Fanwood, Linden, Rahway,
Roselle, Springfield and Summit. Whether a member of the program or not, all towns in the county
cherish our wonderful trees.
This time of the year, New Jersey trees are beautiful. If you don’t have allergies, step outside and
smell the blossoms. The state tree of New Jersey is
the red oak, adopted in 1950. Its acorns were an
important food for the Lenape Indians. The tree has
brilliant scarlet leaves, which turn in the fall.
Trees contribute considerably to our wellbeing –
and the Earth’s wellbeing, too. So, when celebrating
Earth Day, remember the trees and what they do for
us. It’s all right to be called a ‘tree-hugger.’
Two months after man first landed on the moon
(Neil Armstrong – July 16, 1969), people in Septem-

ber got together in Seattle with a new appreciation
for the Earth. U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson announced that in the spring of 1970, there would be a
nationwide grassroots demonstration on the environment.
Today, Earth Day international network reaches
more than 17,000 organizations in 174 countries.
Organizers say Earth Day is the only event celebrated simultaneously around the globe by people
of all backgrounds, faiths and nationalities. More
than a half billion people participate.
There’s been considerable progress since 1969 –
our water has been cleaned up, and much has been
done about the air. There are several setbacks, whether
one believes ‘global warming’ is real or not. It’s all
about energy.
Gas will hit $4 a gallon this summer; consumption
is higher than ever, and we have no real energy plan.
We’ve wasted nearly 40 years of engineering knowledge and time to do something about it in dealing
with the energy crisis in the United States – going
from 40 percent foreign oil dependency to now more
than 70 percent foreign dependency. Our cars are
bigger than ever, and the world population is exploding. We’re cutting down the rain forest at a record
pace.
One might say that at least it’s encouraging that we
now recognize the problem. Unfortunately, we knew
about it then and started cleaning up the water and air
in the 1960s – started addressing the energy crisis in
the 1970s. The energy progress all came to a sudden
stop by the end of the 1970s. And now, we are energy
hostages of foreign enemies – and the engineers to
fix the problem have dwindled. It does little good to
be chasing windmills.
We think it’s time, no matter how brazen, for our
leadership to inspire, to lead us, so we can again land
a man on the moon within the decade.

Letters to the Editor
Fanwood Recycling Center Celebrates Earth Day
All Year Long – Neighboring Towns are Welcome
I double my plastic bags to hold my
grocery items. This makes strong carriers
and takes less space than cloth bags. For
not using new supermarket bags, I average 10 to 20 cents refunds every supermarket bill. I rarely use garbage or yardsize plastic or paper bags. I recycle so
much in reusable containers that my garbage each week uses about only one plastic shopping bag.
Our town’s deleterious yard waste is
picked up or vacuumed from our streets
by our DPW, taken to our recycling center and composted. The only edible food
I trash is from my miscalculation of, or
nonuse during, its storage time here in my
home. I do not use a sink food grinder,
which adds waste to drain water. (I also
usually do not flush the toilet, filled with
ammonia-based waste, until there is other
deleterious waste.)
My town [Fanwood] has one of the best
recycling centers. We are not operationally taxed for recycling except mainly for
non-grass yard waste collection by the
DPW and our own cost of time for collection of recyclables and delivery of or
adding them to our town recycling areas.
Our citizens, and anyone who wants from
neighboring towns, drop off usually
cleaned recyclables that are sorted by

types that are marketed to the various
materials re-users.
Only lesser quantities of smaller
amounts of higher recycling numbered
plastics and items that are toxic to the air,
water or soil when broken, unsealed or
spilled are not collected locally, but our
county has a Saturday per quarter when
the toxics may be dropped at a rotating
collection location. (Fluorescent lamps,
refinishing and other chemical liquids are
the main culprits!)
In addition to the reduced tax burdens
of recycling and waste disposal in our
town, the citizen volunteer groups that
separate our materials at the center receive contributions to their organizations.
A few town or area citizens who dedicate
a large part of their available workweek

time receive responsibility motivating
stipends to maintain management and
operation of the site and almost 1,000
volunteers over each year.
Saturday mornings are our main recycling times with the volunteer groups.
Wednesday mornings are “do-it-yourself”
days with the help of management. The
site manager works with local courts and
schools for community service help. Law
offenders are assigned community service in the range of 120 to 180 hours and
student detentions are two to four days.
Thanks for all the dedication to and
work for sustainability and recycling of
our planet.
Harry McNally Jr.
Fanwood

Landlords Are the 800-Pound Gorilla
I read Mr. Greco’s letter to the editor
with interest. In part, I agree with his
position on higher parking fines. However, I disagree with the premise that
parking enforcement and fines have as
big an impact as he portrays.
I believe Mr. Greco has neglected the
800-pound gorilla in the room, namely
the unrelenting increases in rentals de-

manded by the landlords from the retailers. The high rentals have caused the
retailers to pass through higher selling
price increases, thus lowering demand —
a basic function of economics.
The landlords need to be a little less selfserving. The well’s running dry.
Morgan O’Brien
Westfield
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Westfield Council Views

Part-Time Professionals In The
Pension System Is Wrong
By Westfield Councilman David Haas
Like clockwork twice a year, at budget
time and when they are appointed, we
object to the enrollment of our municipal
attorneys in the state pension program.
Some may ask why we persist. After all,
hasn’t the point been made?
We don’t believe the point can be made
too often, especially since resident tax
dollars are involved.
These pensions aren’t proportional to
their pay. Each year in the system adds up as
if these attorneys were full-time employees.
They accrue as much credit toward a pension as any full-time employee. At retirement, the benefit is proportional to only two
things, the number of years of service and
the highest three years of salary.
Many attorneys in our state work a few
hours a week as a part-time municipal
attorney for 22 years. After retiring from
their full-time jobs, they accept a position
as a full-time municipal or state agency
attorney for a high full-time salary (typically $100,000 per year). They keep that
job for three years and retire with a pension equal to that of someone who had
actually worked full time for the town for
25 years. These pensions will be worth at
least a half a million dollars and most
likely more than $1 million per person at
retirement. These costs will be borne by
future taxpayers.
The enrollment of part-time professionals in the pension system is wrong
because the reward is not proportional to
the work performed. It is wrong because
we are putting off the cost of our current
legal needs to future taxpayers. It is wrong
because the pension system is bankrupt,
with a huge debt threatening the pensions
of those state and municipal employees
who have worked full time for 25 years.
The pension enrollment has been cited as
one of the top four needed corrections to

the system by commissions examining
the NJ pension system under both Republican and Democratic governors.
The state acknowledged the enrollment
was wrong by changing the rules for all
future employees. They didn’t remove
current part-time employees (the legislators themselves) from the system. There
is now a defined-contribution program,
similar to a 401(k) plan, for part time
employees that would provide a benefit
proportional to the salary and work performed. This is the system in which our
employees should be enrolled.
Lastly, the pension enrollment of parttime professionals is wrong because we
don’t have to do it. Our survey of the
legal services provided to similar towns
in our area in 2006 shows that about half
do not enroll attorneys in the pension
system; in fact, just last year, Cranford
stopped this. Those towns are not paying
significantly higher salaries to these employees. This is an unnecessary and massive reward.
We hear a lot of complaining about
wasteful spending and mismanagement
at the state level and yet nothing about
our continuing to provide an unnecessary boondoggle for political appointees, generating more unfunded debt.
This issue has nothing to do with the fact
that we believe that we get excellent
legal advice and work from our current
legal team. No matter how good they are,
it is bad public policy to give them fulltime credit for part-time work, to incur a
potentially huge future debt to pay for
current needs and to provide an unnecessary benefit from a pension system that
is massively indebt.
We believe it is just plain wrong. And,
for that reason, we’ll continue to object –
whenever appropriate.

Letters to the Editor
Media Hypocrisy Seems Bent
On Driving God from Country
Where is the outrage over Bill Maher’s
diatribe against Pope Benedict XVI and
the Catholic Church? Last year, Don Imus
was front-page news, a lead network news
story for his inappropriate comments
about the Rutgers Women’s Basketball
team. Why is this hypocrisy acceptable?
Has the media decided since the Pope
and Catholic Church was being disrespected that this was a non-issue? If Mr.
Maher had chosen to defame a Rabbi,
Muslim cleric, African-American minister, would he have received the same free
pass?
Like any individual or institution, the
Catholic Church is not perfect. One can
choose to focus on the 4 percent who did

not uphold their vows or the 96 percent
who have. I choose the latter based on its
teaching and principals, the work of Catholic charities, its hospitals and the work of
their inner city school system.
Our founding fathers used the principals of Christianity as their guide in creating our great country. In 2008, whose
example should we follow — Bill Maher
or Pope Benedict XVI?
By choosing not to cover his comments, the media seems to have sided
with Bill Maher and those who want to
drive God from our culture.
Tom Madaras
Westfield

Material Safety Data Should
Be Published for Artificial Turf
There was a recent news report that
there was a safety concern over artificial
turf. Last year, Scotch Plains approved a
$2 million bond issue for the south side
ball field; and the Scotch Plains–Fanwood
School Board [also approved] another $2
million for the school fields.
With the previously indicated safety
concerns, are we in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood free from this safety issue — or
are we to worry? It would be a public
service if The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times would obtain the Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) for the material to
be used and print them in the newspaper.
In addition, a comparison could be
made against the ones in the news with
the problems. These sheets must be gen-

erated by the manufacturer, and I believe
we have a legal right to know what is in
these products, along with its handling,
dangers and actions to be taken should
exposure take place.
Should there be problems, the children
and adults that use or work on the fields
may have a concern. In addition, since
this information is now common knowledge, the township and the school board
may be liable should anyone in the future
claim damages from exposure to the fields.
However, we all know who actually
will be responsible for any compensation. It would be us taxpayers.
Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

We Must Choose Our Words Carefully
In Our Land of Many Ethnicities
Virtually all U.S. citizens or our forebears are immigrants — unless we are
100-percent Seminole, Hopi, Algonquin,
Lenape or other natives (few are). Every
new ethnic group has been looked at with
some suspicion or dislike by some members of the ethnic groups previously
Americanized.
But the writer from Elizabeth, frustrated by newcomers to New Jersey, must
realize that his angry-sounding words can
trigger violence or other persecution —
both illegal and also inhumane. We all
must choose our words carefully and realize that America is a land of many
ethnicities that, over time, become woven
into the fabric of our nation.
The writer who voiced frustration about
Warinanco Park in the Union County
Parks system can phone the administrator
to voice concerns about maintenance (908)

527-4900, while realizing that our county
is one of the most crowded in our most
densely populated state. Newcomers often make little money and rely on public
parks that they and we all contribute to for
the general good.
Perhaps the resident of Elizabeth, no
doubt a good citizen concerned with civic
life, could reach out to local community
groups to try to communicate his ideas and,
thus, help newcomers understand some of
the environmental concerns he voices.
One thing is certain, if we incite violence or persecution, we harm our nation
as well as the people directly attacked,
who are fellow human beings. Besides
the danger of provoking harm, this would
be a poor way to handle frustration and
unfortunate for everyone.
Mercedes Fol-Okamoto
Westfield

Closing Muhlenberg Hospital
Would Put Patients at Risk
We sent the following letter to Commissioner Heather Howard at the New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior
Services, with copies to Governor Jon
Corzine, Senator Frank Lautenberg and
Senator Robert Menendez. We strongly
suggest that everyone interested in preserving good health care in our area
contact these same people, especially
Commissioner Heather Howard.
*****
We are writing to ask you to deny
Solaris Health Systems’ request to close
Muhlenberg Hospital.
The closing of this wonderful hospital
would have serious consequences for all
the residents of the surrounding area. The
other hospitals in Union County are already seriously overburdened. We know
that if you investigate the situation, you
will find waiting time in emergency rooms
dangerously long and patients frequently
spending days in the emergency room
waiting for a bed. The closing of
Muhlenberg and the impact of another
35,000 patients will only make the situation dramatically worse.
It has also come to our attention that the
surrounding hospitals are frequently on
divert, necessitating transport of patients
to distant facilities, further endangering
lives.

We personally have two friends who
each had a heart attack in the past two
months. One man went to Overlook Hospital and spent three days in the emergency room waiting for a bed. The other
man went to JFK Medical Center, was
triaged and told to wait in the waiting
room until they had an emergency room
bed available. Fortunately, they both survived, although the man at JFK was eventually transferred to Robert Wood Johnson
in New Brunswick. These types of situations should not be tolerated or allowed in
our “modern” society.
We respectfully request that you investigate this matter thoroughly and deny the
application of Solaris Health Systems to
close Muhlenberg Hospital. Inadequate
government payment for [charitable] care
patients is a problem for all hospitals.
However, it seems like the profitable aspects of Muhlenberg have been, and are,
being transferred to JFK to make
Muhlenberg’s financial situation appear
worse. This, too, should be investigated.
It is morally wrong for patients’ lives to
be endangered by the closing of
Muhlenberg just to bolster JFK’s corporate greed.
Gerald and Barbara Hughes
Scotch Plains
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Saporous – Of or having taste or
flavor
2. Planchet – A flat piece of metal
ready to be stamped as a coin
3. Soldan – A sultan or any Moslem
ruler or prince
4. Anthropophagy – Cannibalism
VEDRO
1. Small metal cuplike stand for holding hot coffee cups
2. A Russian liquid measure equal to
3.249 gallons
3. An old woman; a hag
4. A plug, such as in barrels
CRASSAMENTUM
1. The thick red part of the blood
2. The decayed trunk of a tree
3. The part of a clam or mussel which
contains the internal organs
4. A pathological accumulation of serous fluid in a bodily cavity
PANDICULATION
1. A flickering or sparkling
2. Revenge; reprisal
3. Any large stage prop in the theater
which depicts the background
4. The act of stretching and yawning
JAGER
1. A barrel maker
2. A riding whip
3. A hunter or rifleman
4. A blacksmith

See more letters page 5

DeCristofaros Thank
Schools For Support
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank so many people for their support in
helping our family during our young son’s
long-term illness. The school communities of both Franklin and McKinley
Schools supported my wife and me with
both deeds and words.
The faculties and staffs of both schools
raised funds to purchase gas cards and
food certificates. Many people offered to
help with holiday gifts. The cards and
messages were endless. We were surrounded by people who cared.
Winston Churchill once remarked, “We
make a living by what we get, but we
make a life by what we give.” The members of the two school communities demonstrated that they are extraordinarily
giving people who reach out to all who
need them. We are so grateful for their
support. Due to this wonderful support
and the doctors of the Children’s Hospital
in Philadelphia, our son is making a good
recovery. Thank you to all for your help.
Joseph DeCristofaro
Garwood

Iraq War is Not
Helping Anyone
Staying in Iraq is not a political and moral
responsibility as John McCain says. It goes
against psychological principles. Mothers
who care for children, caretakers who care
for the sick and elderly and countries who
care for others all need to care for themselves first or they will be no good to
themselves or others. If we go down the
drain, we will be no good to anyone.
America knows, instinctively, that we
need to bring our young men and women
home. We need to stop sacrificing dead,
wounded and mentally ill victims, and we
need to stop the recession and the debt
burden on our children.
We made a mistake by not having
specific congressional consent and congressional oversight for the war. Two
wrongs don’t make a right. Our
neuroplastic brains choose connections
that best solve the problem. When starting with wrong assumptions, we get negative neuroplasticity. We should end the
debacle now. It is insulting to think Iraq
cannot solve its own problems. The only
behavior we can change is our own.
Mary Helen Chamberlin, M.D.
Westfield

Superintendent Thanks
Westfield Parents
I asked parents to come out and vote in
the school election, and you did. Thank
you. This year, approximately 900 additional voters made their voices heard in
Westfield. It was extremely gratifying to
me, as your new superintendent, to witness the support of our schools that was
demonstrated in the 2-to-1 passage of the
school budget.
The final tally totaled 2,553 “yes” and
1,352 “no” votes. Westfield parents care
about their children’s education, their
schools and their town. We will work
with a lean budget next year but with your
commitment and with the important programs that you and your children expect
and deserve.
Thank you for taking the time to make
your vote count.
Margaret Dolan
Westfield Schools Superintendent

Erratum
The date of the “Stamp Out Hunger”
food drive was omitted in a letter in last
week’s paper from the Westfield Food
Pantry. The food drive, sponsored by the
National Letter Carriers Association, will
be held Saturday, May 10, at the Westfield
Post Office.

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
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Letters to the Editor
Scotch Plains Dem Bashes
GOP Council Budget Review
I attended a budget meeting of the
Scotch Plains Township Council and was
appalled to hear the superficial level at
which the town council is engaging in the
budget process. The town manager delivered a document that merely contains
department level totals for each department and did not, by his own admission,
comply with the state-mandated “caps.”
We have a full-time town manger, with
a six-figure salary, who has over 25 years
experience. Why does he ask the council
to prepare the budget for him? What is
even worse is that he has refused to provide members of the council the level of
detail required to support an intelligent
evaluation of proposed spending.
With such a lackadaisical approach to
the town budget, is it any wonder that
spending has gotten out of control. It is an
abject failure of leadership when the CEO
of an organization cannot present a proper
budget to what amounts to his board of
directors.
To compound the problem, Mayor
Marks asserted that the longer people
were on the council the more they know
about the budget. Nancy Malool, a candidate in the upcoming election then presented a few suggestions for cuts. Given
the Mayor’s assertion that the length of
service is the differentiator for knowledge, it seems incongruous that neither
Ms. Coronado, nor the mayor himself,
had any such suggestions since they have
been on the council longer than Ms.
Malool.

Could this have been orchestrated to
shore up Ms. Malool’s stature in an election year? Of even greater concern than
their amateurish political posturing is that
Ms. Malool was willing to make cuts
without budgetary details sufficient to
judge the effects of those cuts.
The budget presented to the council
contained only departmental level summary numbers. No line item detail on
what these funds were targeted for was
provided. Ms. Malool’s most common
rationale for a cut in a given department
was “that number seemed high.” She even
said this with regard to Social Security
payments, as though this is a number the
council controls.
A truly informed budget process would
better serve the town and must include a
review of past spending to understand the
implications of such cuts. However,
threats of draconian cuts in popular services require less effort and represent an
often-used ploy to justify spending and
higher taxes.
Sadly this appears to be the path preferred by our council. Our town council
owes us a greater degree of diligence with
respect to these budget deliberations. It
should be noted that Councilman Kevin
Glover stood alone as the sole voice demanding that sufficient detail be provided to support an intelligent debate on
spending issues.
John Thompson
Scotch Plains

SP-F School Superintendent Thanks
Community for Voting Support
I appreciate this opportunity to express
my heartfelt thanks to the voters of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood for their support of
our school budget. I understand the economic constraints being felt throughout
our state and communities, and I am particularly grateful for this vote that supports quality education for our students.
I would also like to congratulate and
thank the board members who were reelected: Sasha Slocum, Don Parisi and
Warren McFall. The countless volunteer
hours that each of our nine board members devotes to their responsibility for the
operation of the schools are worthy of
celebration. All of our board members
conduct themselves with integrity and
dedication on behalf of the children and
families of our district. My thanks to them
for their role in reviewing and approving
the proposed budget presented to the public for their overwhelming approval on
April 15.
My thanks, as well, go to all of the
teachers, supervisors, administrators and
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staff of our district for their daily support
of our programs. We are truly blessed to
have such caring individuals to help us
fulfill our mission to make each and every
student a life-long learner. We value the
support of our parents, who entrust us
with their children. We work hard, everyday, to provide the best that we can for all
5,479 of our students.
Passing the budget permits us to keep
our focus on education. Now, as the district moves forward with our strategic
planning, I invite all of you to become
informed and involved in the process.
Please join us for a public meeting on
May 6, at 7:30 p.m. at Evergreen School
if you would like to hear more about
strategic planning for the Scotch PlainsFanwood Public Schools.
Margaret Hayes
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
Superintendent

How to Harden Your Home
Against Burglaries
By Police Chief John Parizeau
In times of economic downturn, municipalities like Westfield often see an
increase in property crimes. One of these
crimes is burglary to our residences and
businesses. This year five residential burglaries and three attempts have been reported. A similar number were reported
in the same time period last year.
In one of our burglaries this year, we
had a suspect who may be involved. He
was described as a heavyset white male,
in his 20’s, wearing gray cargo pants, a
white tee shirt, and a black baseball cap.
Another resident reports he wore a gray
sweatshirt and light khaki pants. Unfortunately, neither resident called us until we
canvassed the neighborhood after the
crime. I encourage all of our residents to
call us anytime if they see someone in
their neighborhood who seems suspicious.
Every call will be investigated. It’s calls
like this that can solve and stop these
crimes.
Here are some burglary prevention tips
that may reduce these crimes:
Make your House “Hard” — That is,
make it seem difficult to a burglar. If he/
she perceives it as difficult to enter, the
chances are that he/she will try somewhere else.
Develop Rapport with Neighbors —
Establish that you can count on them and
that they can count on you to report suspicious activities to the police. Nothing
beats a cautious neighbor, ready to call
911, for burglary protection.
Have Good Lighting — Put plenty of
lighting around the perimeter of your
house. If you don’t want your house lit up
all night, install the type of lights that go
on only when triggered by motion. They
have the added advantage of being startling to a burglar.
Install a Burglar Alarm — The best kind
is the kind that rings in the house, not the
kind that electronically (and silently) reports to a central office. Your neighbor is
less likely to phone in a false alarm than
someone miles (or States) away listening to
a machine. They also cost less. The police
department recommends that you have
alarms professionally installed. They must
be registered with the police department.
General Tips — Look for clues that
people may be casing your neighborhood.
A strange person ringing doorbells and
saying, “Can I speak to Charlie” may be
checking to see if anyone is home. Also be
suspicious if you see someone sitting for
long periods of time in a parked car.
Get involved in Neighborhood Watch
programs.
Remove a Burglar’s Cover – keep

hedges and trees trimmed away from your
house.
When you are going to be gone for an
extended period, don’t make it obvious.
Park cars in the driveway. Use timers to
turn indoor and outdoor lights on and off.
Leave the radio on (or put it on a timer too).
Stop mail and newspaper deliveries. Have
someone mow your lawn. Don’t keep valuables in your bedroom. Crooks normally
make a beeline for the bedroom because
they know that people tend to keep cash
and jewelry there. Keep your valuables in
an unlikely place, but not in the linen
closet or the freezer (too common).
Please call Lt. Jim Schneider in our
Detective Bureau for any additional questions you might have. (908) 789-4000.

Motor Vehicle Chief
Discusses Safety Effort
Spring has finally arrived in New Jersey. This means more walkers, runners,
bicyclists and skateboarders are out on
the sidewalks and roads, in addition to the
countless number of motor vehicles.
Because of this increased traffic, I encourage all residents to be alert of one
another when traveling, whether on foot,
by bike, by skateboard or by vehicle. It is
only through a collective effort to be
attentive to your surroundings that we can
keep our roadways safe and avoid any
unfortunate accidents.
All motorists, all walkers, all runners,
all bicyclists and all skateboarders need
to be observant. Just as it is important for
a motorist to look both ways before making a turn, it is equally as important for a
pedestrian to check for oncoming traffic
before crossing the street. Taking extra
precautions is not a difficult task, but it is
often something people overlook or just
choose not to do. But the simple action of
taking an extra glance to your right or left
before proceeding could save your or
someone else’s life.
So next time you are traveling, make it
a point to be mindful of all the activity
occurring around you. Do not assume that
someone else sees you. If you happen to
be driving, pay extra attention to the pedestrians and bicyclists who may be attempting to cross the street or are moving
alongside your vehicle. Or if you are
running or on a skateboard, be sure to take
notice of what drivers are doing and act
accordingly. By being alert, we can all
contribute to making New Jersey’s roads
safer for everyone.
Administrator Sharon Harrington
N.J. Motor Vehicle Commission

Westfield and Summit Volunteers
Active in Tax Reform Programs
The New Jersey Fair Tax grassroots
effort last year paid off through the addition of many active-leader supporters for
this revolutionary tax-reform proposal.
This growth was evident at the post office
and train-station events throughout New
Jersey, including Westfield, on or around
April 15.
The post-office and train station locations grew from four last year to 15 this
year. They ranged from Ramsey to Cherry
Hill and included Summit and Westfield.
Thanks to all who captained these events
and to the volunteers, over 2000 tri-fold
handouts were distributed throughout the
state.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield High
School Class of 1958 is holding their 50th
Reunion on October 3 to 5, 2008, at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Clark, N.J. Many
fun events are planned and we would like
to have as many as possible attend. These
are the people who are still missing from
our list. If you have any information about
these people, please contact Drude Sparre
Roessler at (908) 233-0030 or
drudesr@comcast.net.
Adrian, Skippy; Arundale, Joanne;
Backert, Judith; Beck, Richard; Beling,
Carl; Bell, Frank; Bigelow, James;
Brossard, Robert; Brunson, Blanch;
Brunton, Nancy; Bukva, Nicholas;
Cerrillo, Shirley; Chassin, Stanley;
Chernin, Rita; Clark, Hugh; De Caprio,
Nicholas; Dunning, Bruce; Fay, Logan;
Font, Richard; Garrison, Jerome; Graham, Bruce; Groenvelt, Nicolette; Gurry
Whitacker, Susan; Hartigan, Brian;
Hinman, Suzanne; Hoffman, Robert;

Kern, David; Kyak, Diana; Leone, Anita;
Leonhardt, Edda; Magnotti, Rose; Maines,
Jaquelyn; Malkin, Patricia; Mannion,
Linda; Mereness, Sandra; Moffett, Robert; Mount, Ethel; Muller, Robert;
Murphy, Thomas; Napier Westerburg,
Julia; Neuman, Judith; Novelle, Frank;
Palmer, Harris; Peter, Joanne; Petrasek,
Richard; Reilly, Lillian; Robinson, Fay;
Roney, Christine; Sexton, Joanne; Smith,
Wayne; Stirrup, Peter; Tuenge, Darrell;
Welden, Beverly; Wilde, Gayle;
Wilkinson, Howard.

CLASSIFIEDS
Buy & Sell on the Net
goleader.com
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Everyone deserves a real community bank.
Come Celebrate the Opening
of our newest branch,
located in the heart of Fanwood.
328 South Avenue.

W e’re the community bank that’s actually from the

area. We’ve been proving to our valued customers in other
local towns that you can have all the big banking services
without giving up the kind of personal attention that
only a real community bank can offer.

Let us start proving it to you today with these great offers!

Town
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Paula and Bruce Long handled
Westfield. Paula and Bruce were among
30 people who had attended one of the
two Fair Tax workshops in Summit on the
Saturdays preceding the events. New Jersey Fair Tax is planning to participate in
street fairs throughout the state in 2008,
with follow-up seminars. Volunteers also
plan to attend congressional town hall
meetings.
For more information, please call Doug
Hartlove at (908) 725-2506 or e-mail to
jdhcth@verizon.net.
Jim Bennett
Summit

WHS Class of 1958 Reunion Seeks
Classmate Contact Information

Muhlenberg Hearing
Tuesday in Plainfield
PLAINFIELD — A public hearing
will be held on Tuesday, May 6, on a
certificate of need application to close
Muhlenberg Medical Center. The
hospital serves the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood area.
The hearing will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. in the Plainfield High School
auditorium. Solaris Health System,
which operates Muhlenberg and JFK
Medical Center in Edison, filed an
application in March to close
Muhlenberg after posting a $17-million budget shortfall, mostly from
lower charitable-funding.
The State Health Planning Board
will conduct the hearing. The public
is invited to attend and make comments, which will be limited to three
minutes per speaker.
Written comments should be sent
to: The New Jersey Department of
Health and Services, Office of Legal
and Regulatory Affairs, Market and
Warren Streets, P. O. Box 360, Trenton, N.J. 08625-3660. Comments are
due by Tuesday, May 13.
According to news reports, Solaris
has said it would retain 350 of its
1,000 employees at its other locations, including JFK Medical Center.
The school of nursing, an emergency
room and medical records will continue to be operated in Plainfield.
Employees have been given a 60day notice of layoffs that could begin
by June 15, if Commissioner of Health
and Human Services Heather Howard
approves the application.
The board will review the application
at a scheduled hearing to be announced.
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Business Banking

FREE

***

Business Checking
PLUS!

Personal Banking

%
%
3.50 3.00

APY****

APY**

Rewards NOW Account

Home

Equity
Line of Credit

%
3.99

APR*****

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net

328 South Ave.
Fanwood, NJ 07023
908.564.0030

44 Elm St. Westfield,
NJ 07090
908.518.9333

520 South Ave.
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

104 Walnut Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
908.931.0050

www.townbank.com
3TATE &ARM &IRE AND #ASUALTY #OMPANY
3TATE &ARM 'ENERAL )NSURANCE #OMPANY "LOOMINGTON ),
3TATE &ARM &LORIDA )NSURANCE #OMPANY 7INTER (AVEN &,
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0 

*Must visit Fanwood Office for entry form and rules. Drawing June 30, 2008. **3.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is a promotional rate that will be guaranteed until 6/30/08. Minimum opening deposit is $2,500. Minimum daily balance of $15,000 is required to obtain promotional APY. If the balance falls below $15,000 the standard tiers and variable rates will apply.
As of 4/1/08 the APY for account balances of $0.01 - $2,499.99 is 0%, account balances of $2,500.00 - $9,999.99 is 0.50% and, account balances of $10,000 - $14,999.99 is 1.50%. Tiers, rates and APY’s are subject to change without notice. Accounts with balances that fall below $2,500 will be subject to a $10.00 service charge. Fees may reduce earnings. Variable
rate account, interest compounded daily and paid monthly. Offer valid on new non-business accounts only. ***Offer applies to new Business Checking Accounts. Minimum opening deposit is $100. A minimum daily balance of $100 is required to avoid a monthly maintenance fee. Accounts will receive a Free Business Debit Card, Free Online Banking & Bill Pay and,
Free Imaged Statements. If balance falls below $100, a monthly maintenance fee of $9.75 will be assessed. ****Offer applies to new personal checking accounts intended for personal, family or household purposes and cannot be used for business/commercial uses. Account holder must also be a principal of a business that has The Town Bank Business Checking
Account. The 3.00% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is a promotional rate that will be guaranteed until June 30, 2008. Rates and APYs are subject to change without notice. Valid on new accounts only. Minimum opening deposit is $1,000. A minimum daily balance of $5,000 is required to obtain the promotional APY. A minimum daily balance of $1,000 is required
to avoid the $10.00 monthly maintenance fee. Fees may reduce earnings. The interest rate is variable. Interest is compounded daily and paid monthly on collected balances only. *****3.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is a promotional rate and will expire six months after the loan closing. The loan must close by 7/31/08. The APR for this product is variable. The
promotional APR requires an automatic payment from The Town Bank checking account or the rate is Prime plus 1.00%. Prime is equal to the Wall Street Journal Prime which, as of 4/1/08, is 5.25%. After the promotional period, the APR will be Prime minus 1.00% for the life of the credit line with a rate floor of
MEMBER Equal Opportunity Lender
4.50%. Rates are subject to change without notice. Maximum line amount is $350,000. If you cancel your line of credit within 24 months of the loan closing, you will be required to pay a cancellation fee of $800. Property must be an owner occupied 1 to 4 family residence (including townhouses or condominiums)
located in New Jersey. Property insurance is required. Collateral located in special flood hazard areas requires flood insurance.
Equal Housing Lender
FDIC
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Wine Tasting This Saturday
To Benefit Local Red Cross

Miss Stephanie Diane Tullo and David Sarthou

Miss Stephanie Diane Tullo
To Marry David Sarthou
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tullo of
Westfield have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Stephanie Diane Tullo, to David
Sarthou. He is the son of José “Tito”
Sarthou of Safety Harbor, Fla. and
Mrs. Imelda Sarthou of Freehold.
A 1998 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-to-be received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in American
Studies from Rutgers University in
New Brunswick in 2002. She currently is employed as a jewelry and
accessories buyer/merchandiser for

Ann Taylor in Manhattan.
Her fiancé, a 1998 graduate of
Manalapan High School in
Manalapan, earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Communications from
Rutgers University in New Brunswick
in 2002. Presently he is employed as
a digital marketing analyst with Carat
USA in Manhattan.
The couple will be married in early
fall 2009 and reside in Jersey City.

Rev. Harper to Speak
On ‘Greening Faith’

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
offer a free lecture entitled “Low Back
Pain” at noon on Tuesday, May 13.
Open to the public, it will be held at
the YMCA, located at 1340 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Local physical therapist Triston
Glynos will help explain ways to identify the different causes of back pain,
how to manage and prevent it from
occurring and what to consider when
exercising with these conditions.
Osteoarthritis of the spine, stenosis, sciatica, osteoporosis and herniated/bulging discs will be covered in
this lecture. For more information,
call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at (908) 889-8880.

WESTFIELD – The Reverend
Fletcher Harper, executive director
of GreenFaith, will conduct two adult
education sessions on Sunday, April
27, entitled “Greening Our Faith” at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.
GreenFaith seeks ways to link religious beliefs and practices to environmental concerns.
The sessions will be held at 9 and
11:30 a.m. The public is welcome to
attend this program. Reverend Harper
also will preach at the 7:45 and 10
a.m. Eucharist services. St. Paul’s is
located at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

Free Lecture at YMCA
To Address Back Pain
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MOUNTAINSIDE – On Saturday,
April 26, the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross
will host its second annual Wine
Tasting Fundraiser starting at 7 p.m.
at the Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, located at 300 Central Avenue in Mountainside.
The Wine Library of Springfield
will assist with the event by featuring four wine vendors. Participants
will have an opportunity to sample a
variety of wines from each of these
vendors. Appetizers and hors
d’oeuvres will be served throughout
the evening, courtesy of 5 Star Catering by Thomas.
Comedian Jeff Caldwell will provide entertainment at the event. Mr.
Caldwell has performed shows at
Caroline’s Comedy Club in New York
and has been featured on television on
ESPN’s “Sports Figures,”AandE’s “An
Evening at the Improv” and on CBS’
“Late Show with David Letterman,”
among other appearances.
The American Red Cross is a 501c3
non-profit agency. Its mission is to
help people “prepare, prevent and
respond to emergencies.” Its disaster
response services are free of charge.
For more information about this

event or to purchase tickets, interested
persons may call (908) 232-7090 or
visit the Westfield/Mountainside Red
Cross Chapter House at 321 Elm Street
in Westfield. Tickets, at $100 each,
must be purchased in advance and
space is limited.

Welcome Club to Hold
Wine and Cheese Event
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Welcome Club will host a wine and
cheese open house event for new and
prospective members on Tuesday,
May 6, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at a
member’s home.
This event will be geared toward
people who are new to the area, looking for a better work/life balance or
just wanting to meet new people.
The Westfield Welcome Club is a
social organization that offers a variety of daytime and evening activities
for women and their families in
Westfield and the surrounding communities.
To respond or for more information,
including the program location, call
Lindsay at (908) 698-4391 or e-mail
Nicole at nicole1823@verizon.net by
Sunday, May 4.

Miller-Cory Invites Public
To Sheep to Shawl Festival
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum will hold its annual
Sheep to Shawl Festival this Sunday, April 27, from 1 to 4 p.m. It
will take place rain or shine.
Master sheep shearer Jeremy
Mills of Hamilton Square will demonstrate the entire process of sheep
shearing, using hand shears as was
done in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Kafka Farms of Watchung will provide the sheep for the festival.
The production of woven cloth
from woolen fibers will continue
with demonstrations of carding,
spinning and weaving.
Museum volunteers will perform
other 18th-century farm skills, such
as butter churning and tin piercing.
Children will have an opportunity
to make crafts to take home.

Additionally, a bake sale will be
conducted throughout the afternoon
featuring a variety of homemade
cookies, breads and cakes. Refreshments will be available for visitors
in the museum’s Frazee Building for
a small fee. Visitors also are invited
to stop by the gift shop, which carries
Colonial toys, crafts, cookbooks and
educational materials.
The Miller-Cory House Museum is
located at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. There is no admission charge
or registration for the Sheep to Shawl
Festival; however, any donations to the
museum to support its educational programs will be appreciated.
For more information about museum programs or volunteer opportunities, call the museum office weekday mornings at (908) 232-1776.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE B. WISLAR
(She is the former Ms. Eileen P. Haggerty)

Ms. Eileen P. Haggerty
Marries George B. Wislar
Ms. Eileen P. Haggerty, the daughter of Mrs. Marilyn E. Haggerty of
Westfield and the late John R.
Haggerty, was married on Sunday,
September 9, to George B. Wislar. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W.
Wislar of Princeton and the late Mary
E. Wislar.
The afternoon ceremony was held
at the Merrick Center at the Bay Head
Yacht Club in Bay Head, with Mayor
Colleen M. Mahr of Fanwood officiating. An early evening cocktail party
reception was held in the ballroom of
the Bay Head Yacht Club.
Given in marriage by her brother,
John P. Haggerty of Stroudsburg, Pa.,
the bride wore a long, ivory lace halter dress with a matching lace shawl.
She carried a bouquet of red and
white roses and white lilies.
Mrs. Teresa L. Braun of Scotch
Plains was her sister’s matron of honor.
She wore a long, dark blue, strapless
dress with a matching jacket and carried a bouquet of blue hydrangeas.
Miss Aimee Braun of Scotch
Plains, age 17, and Miss Kelly Ayers
of Fanwood, age 13, both nieces of
the bride, and Miss Kenzie Wislar of
Princeton, age 15, niece of the bridegroom, were bridesmaids. Miss
Daisy Wislar of Princeton, age 12,
niece of the bridegroom, was a junior bridesmaid.
The bridesmaids wore light blue
strapless dresses with a light pink
sash and carried bouquets of blue
hydrangeas.
Miss Jacqueline Ayers of Fanwood,
age 6, niece of the bride, was the
flower girl. She wore a white gown
with a light pink ribbon and carried a
basket of rose petals.
Elliott Wislar of Princeton, brother
of the bridegroom, and EJ Wislar of
Princeton, nephew of the bridegroom,
served as best men. Bill Braun of
Philadelphia, Pa., nephew of the bride,
was an usher.
All the men wore white shirts, blue
blazers, matching light blue ties, khakis and loafers.
The couple’s Havanese puppy,
“Lilly,” was the ring bearer. She wore
the rings around her neck with a ribbon and hydrangeas, and was walked

down the aisle by Miss Daisy Wislar.
Mrs. Meg Wislar of Princeton, sister-in-law of the bridegroom; Mrs.
Kathi Ayers of Fanwood, sister of the
bride; Ms. Barbara Dand of Washington, N.J. and Mrs. MaryAnne Agans
of Bound Brook, both friends of the
bride, did readings.
Mrs. Cynthia Brown of Dardanelle,
Ark., a friend of the bride, said grace.
A graduate of Westfield Senior High
School, the bride attended Union
County College and Rutgers University and graduated with a massage
therapy degree from the Health
Choices Holistic Institute in 2003. She
is a massage therapist with an office in
Berkeley Heights. The bride also
makes jewelry and has a small business called Hummingbird Inspirations.
The bridegroom graduated from
Princeton High School and completed
his education at the University of
Massachusetts, where he majored in
economics with a minor in marketing. A registered investment advisor,
he has a firm in Princeton called Wislar
Wealth Management, LLC. He specializes in investment management,
financial planning and life coaching.
The mother of the bride and the
bridal attendants hosted a bridal shower
in August at the bride’s mother’s home.
Edwin and Brenda Wislar hosted a
rehearsal party featuring a lobster
dinner catered at a beach house in
Mantoloking the evening before the
wedding.
Following a wedding trip to Bar
Harbor, Me., the couple resides in
Princeton.

Hiking Club Features
Variety of Activities
COUNTY – The Union County
Hiking Club offers a variety of outdoor activities intended to provide
wholesome recreation while contributing to physical fitness.
Hiking and bicycling events are
scheduled on a regular basis. Most
take place in central and northern New
Jersey. Annual membership dues are
$10. Guests are invited to try out the
club before joining. For a complimentary schedule, call (908) 527-4900.

STAHL FARELLA &
SAROKIN, LLC
Attorneys At Law

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation
DWI & Municipal Court

Eliminate Tooth
Problems and Show
Your Best Smile
See us for Gentle Touch Dental Care
and innovative treatments for healthy
teeth and a radiant smile.
Gentle Touch Dental Care Includes:
• Non-surgical control of gum disease. Laser
treatments, bad breath remedies, oral cancer
screening, bite-guard and TMJ therapy.
• Porcelain Lumineers to enhance your smile.
Power whitening, tooth colored mercury-free
fillings, tooth colored bonding to correct
stained and discolored teeth and to repair
cracked teeth and gaps. Tooth reshaping
and recontouring.
Get Acquainted
• Caps and all types of
Special Offer
bridges. Bridge and
For $ 3 5 you receive
denture repairs.
a complete oral exam,
• Emergency care and root
x-rays, cancer
canal treatment. Implant
screening and gum
consultations, low dose
disease screening.
digital x-rays with up to
50% less exposure. Pediatric tooth sealants
and flouride treatments.

Call Today (908) 233-9280

Westfield Smiles

Adam E. Feret, DMD
See us for healthy teeth and a radiant smile
with Gentle Touch Dental Care.
440 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
www.westfieldsmiles.com

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001 • www.stahlesq.com
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Synagogues and JCC Invite
All to Israel’s 60th Birthday

St. Helen’s Commemorates
40th With Groundbreaking
WESTFIELD – Members of the
Parish Community of St. Helen gathered prior to 5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass
April 12 to celebrate the 40th anniversary of their church by breaking
ground on the parish’s first large construction project since 1968.
The Reverend Monsignor William
C. Harms, pastor, presided over the
groundbreaking ceremony. Among
parishioners in attendance were
Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky,
who delivered welcoming remarks;
Mary Cappio, chairman of the Pastoral Council, and members of the Pastoral Council, Building Committee
and Finance Committee.
Brian O’Connor of Whiting-Turner,

Ministerium to Present
Day of Prayers Event
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains
and Fanwood will join communities
throughout the nation in a National
Day of Prayers on Thursday, May 1,
beginning at 6 p.m. All are welcome.
The event, which is expected to
last half an hour to 45 minutes, will
take place on the Village Green adjacent to the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building at 430 Park Avenue.
Sponsored by the Scotch PlainsFanwood Ministerium, this annual
commemoration brings together
clergy and lay leaders in a symbol
of unity.
Some of the clergy from various
houses of worship will offer prayers
for the local communities, the state,
the nation and the world. The mayors
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood also
will share their thoughts, and the program will feature musicians and singers, plus a Boy Scout Color Guard.

Potters’ Guild Festival
To Be Held at Church
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Potters’
Guild of New Jersey will present a
Spring Pottery Festival featuring functional and sculptural ceramics at the
Community Presbyterian Church,
located at 1459 Deer Path (corner of
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane)
in Mountainside.
It will take place on Saturday, April
26, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 27, from noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free and credit cards are
now accepted for all sales. All are
invited to attend.
Available for sale will be a selection of vases, wall pieces, pitchers,
teapots, platters, casseroles, raku and
pit-fired vessels in various colors and
styles, plus one-of-a-kind sculptures
and decorative objects of art.
Attendees will have an opportunity
to see the work of and visit with 25
ceramic artists from throughout New
Jersey. For directions to the show,
visit the Guild website at
PottersGuildNJ.org.

the construction management firm
on the project, and a representative of
the architectural firm IngnarriLummis also were present.
Afterward, all were invited to Mass,
followed by a 40th anniversary reception held in the parish center.
St. Helen’s parish, located at 1600
Rahway Avenue in Westfield, includes
more than 3,600 families and is host
to more than 70 ministries. “There is
always something happening in the
church or the parish center,” said Monsignor Harms. “This expansion
project will allow us to more adequately meet the needs of our parish
family.”
The groundbreaking marked the
first phase of a three-phase project.
The initial phase will see construction of a new administration building. Phase two will include renovation of the existing parish center to
create much needed meeting space,
and the final phase will be the renovation and expansion of the present
church facility.
In order to begin, the church formed
a building committee, conducted a
feasibility study and interviewed parishioners to determine their needs
and wants, as well as their vision for
the future.
“The next step was raising the
money to pay for the project,” said
Monsignor Harms. “We’re blessed
that we already had the land on which
to expand and that our parishioners
responded generously by pledging
$3.7 million in multi-year pledges.”
Worship will continue throughout
the expansion. Phase one of the project
is scheduled for completion in the fall
of 2009.
“I would like to thank the members
of the Building Committee for their
tireless work and the parishioners who
pledged their hard-earned money in
order to make this dream become a
reality,” Monsignor Harms concluded.

All Saints’ Pasta Fest
To Take Place May 2
SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church will host a
Pasta Fest on Friday, May 2, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Lea Hall, the
parish hall. The menu will feature
such fare as baked ziti and pepperoni,
spaghetti and meatballs, eggplant
Parmesan and both vegetable and meat
lasagna.
There also will be various types of
beverages available, as well as sweets.
Music, flowers and candles will enhance the dining atmosphere. The
cost is $7 for adults and $5 for children under 12. To make reservations,
call (908) 322-8047.
The All Saints’ Church is located at
559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,
across from Park Middle School.
Parking is available behind the church
and is accessible from School Place.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – All area residents are invited to a communitywide 60th birthday party for Israel, to
be held on Sunday, May 4, from 1 to
6 p.m. at the Jewish Community Center (JCC) of Central New Jersey.
Co-sponsors are the JCC, the Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey,
the Jewish National Fund, Temple
Sholom of Fanwood, Temple EmanuEl of Westfield, Congregation Beth
Israel of Scotch Plains, Temple Beth
El Mekor Chayim of Cranford and
Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah of Clark.
Various programs and activities for
all ages will be offered. Jerusalem
Post columnist Gil Hoffman will
speak on “60 Reasons to Be Optimistic About Israel @ 60” at 1:15 p.m. A
swim-a-thon to raise funds for an
Israeli rehabilitation hospital will be
held from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Additionally,
a family workshop teaching Israeli
self-defense training will take place,
author and Temple Sholom Religious
School Director Michelle Shapiro
Abraham will present “A Day in the
Life of a Preschooler in Israel” and a
spin bike tour of Israel will be featured, all at 1:30 p.m.
There also will be a family workshop teaching Israeli folk dance at
2:30 p.m.; a wine tasting featuring
Israeli wines at 2:45 p.m., and Jewish
rock star Dan Nichols performing a
family concert with his group,
E18teen, at 4:45 p.m.
Governor Jon Corzine and a member of the Israeli Consulate have been

BREAKING NEW GROUND…The Parish Community of St. Helen celebrates
its 40th anniversary with an April 12 groundbreaking ceremony to kick off a
major three-phase construction project. Mass and a reception followed the
ceremony. Pictured at the groundbreaking, from left to right, are: Mary Cappio,
Pastoral Council president; John Sheehan and Helen Guididas, parish trustees;
Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, also a member of the congregation, and the
Reverend Monsignor William C. Harms, pastor.

Library to Present Jazz Trio
During Program Next Week
WESTFIELD – International jazz
trio Rosewood and Rhythm will perform at the Westfield Memorial Library on Wednesday, April 30, at 7
p.m. This program is open to
Westfield Library and MURAL
cardholders.
Rosewood and Rhythm is known
for pulsating Spanish and Brazilian
influenced music that incorporates
classical guitar, cello and percussion.
While the classical guitar and cello
are often associated with classical
music, Rosewood and Rhythm offers driving, eclectic improvisations
set to Spanish rumbas and boleros,
Brazilian sambas and choros, Spanish flamenco nuevo and Argentine
tangos.
Leader Jeff Ausfahl has a strong
commitment to educational programs
that immerse young audiences in artistic yet entertaining, cultural experiences. Mr. Ausfahl, who sings in
English and Spanish, has been giving
workshop concerts in the New York
City public schools’ Music Outreach
program for more than 20 years.
The son of an Argentine father and
North American mother, he has performed in seven countries as a guitarist and singer. Active in New
York’s music scene, he has shared
stages with artists including comedian George Burns, rhythm and blues
singer Ruth Brown, pop singer Clint
Holmes, Broadway legend Chita
Rivera and Motown legend Martha
Reeves.
Mr. Ausfahl holds a bachelor’s degree in jazz guitar from the Berklee
College of Music in Boston, Mass.
and a master’s degree in classical
guitar from Montclair State University in Montclair. He also has done
extended studies in Spain at the University of Valladolid, University of

León and in Madrid, where his guitars were hand-made for him.
Interested persons may register at
the library’s Circulation Desk or call
(908) 789-4090, extension no. 4140.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street. For more information,
call (908) 789-4090, visit the
library’s website, wmlnj.org, or stop
by the library for a copy of its quarterly newsletter.

invited to give an address.
Many other activities will be available on an ongoing basis from 1 to
4:30 p.m., including a petting zoo, a
“five senses” station for preschoolers,
a “Bedouin experience” tent, kite flying, a cooking workshop in which
birthday cakes and cookies will be
decorated, Israeli army training
games, a “GaGa” (Israeli dodgeball)
tournament and classes in conversational Hebrew, among other offerings.
Israeli artisans and food vendors
will offer their wares for sale in an
Israeli-style shuk (bazaar). Additionally, the Jewish National Fund will
supply information about planting
trees in Israel and its many other
Israel support programs.
Participating synagogues will provide additional programs, including
dance and choir performances. They
also will host rooms dedicated to the
Israeli cities of Eilat, Jerusalem, Haifa,
Sderot and the Negev.
The cost for admission and all programs and activities is $10 for adults
and $5 for children. (Israeli items on
display in the shuk are not included in
the price of admission and will be
available for an additional cost.)
The JCC is located at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains. For more
information, contact Michael
Goldstein at mgoldstein@jccnj.org
or (908) 889-8800, extension no. 218.
Information also is available at
jccnj.org.

Prices effective:
4/9 thru 4/29/08

Wines & Spirits

Store Open
Sunday

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700
VISIT OUR
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

Sunrise Cellars

Prices effective Wed., Apr. 9 thru
Tues. Apr. 29, 2008
Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

The items
below are
on Sale!

the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield
Stags Leap, Napa Valley

Chimney
Rock

Cabernet
Sauvignon 2003

Debit
Cards

Mendocino County,
California

Marlborough,
New Zealand

Edmeades
Estate

Spy Valley

3999

1499

WA
90

750
ML

12

9

99

That’s
Less Than

3.34
Per Btl.

by the case

E. Guigal
COTES
DU RHONE

1099
750
ML

Don Miguel
Gascon
MALBEC
2007 ARGENTINA

899
750
ML

SPATLESE

11

10

99

POUILLY
FUISSE

15

Monsieur
Touton
SAUVIGNON
BLANC

Mirassou
ALL
TYPES

Napa ALL 750 ML

•MERLOT
• ZINFANDEL

1499
99
•CHARDONNAY 13
•SAUVIGNON
BLANC
1199
.....

1899
VINTNER
SELECT

OLD WORLD
CLASSICS

12

•FUMÉ BLANC

1.5 L

9
999
99

1.5 L

Di Lupo
CHIANTI

1.5 L

Minini

999

PINOT GRIGIO

1.5 L

ALL 750 ML

RUSSIAN RIVER

99

......
ALEXANDER VALLEY
.........
RUSSIAN RIVER
....

Cabernet

Chardonnay

999
899

•BURGUNDY •ROSE •RHINE

4 L BTL.

Concha y Toro
FRONTERA WINES

1.5 L

Santa Marvista
1.5 L

ALL TYPES

1.5 L

Luminarc
“Nuance”

FINAL COST
AFTER MFR.
MAIL-IN
REBATE

23

99

1.75 L BTL.

Limit one (1) Manufacturer’s Mail-In Rebate
per household. Rebate forms & details
available in stores. Rebate expires 6/28/08.

PREFERRED

1.75 L

1.75 L

BOURBON
99

SOUR MASH

750
ML

24
Evan Williams
1899
SOUR MASH

1.75 L

Stolichnaya
Svedka
Sobieski
IMPORTED
FROM POLAND

Majorska

31
1999
99

1.75 L

1.75 L

1799
1299

1.75 L
1.75 L

12 PIECE SET
WINE OR
GOBLET

1699

BRANDY/COGNAC

Southern
Comfort

Fransac

2599

E& J BRANDY

Pama

Pomegranate
Liqueur

25 YEAR OLD COGNAC

1999
750
ML

27
1999
Ron Romero
1299

1.75 L

LIGHT OR GOLD

1.75 L

LIGHT OR DARK

1.75 L

Patron Silver 36
Jose Cuervo
GOLD OR
CLASICO WHITE

Cancún
GOLD OR WHITE

LTD

1.75 L

1.75 L

Beer Everyday

LOW DISCOUNTED PRICES!
We Carry the Largest Selection of Imported & Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE IN NEW JERSEY!

Discounts
Available On:

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 33 South Ave. East, Westfield, NJ., (908) 232-8700 ShopRite (EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)
WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
Mixed
Mixed
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Apr. 9 thru
Cases
Cases
Tues., Apr. 29 , 2008. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of of
Wine of Spirits
errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

750
ML

750
ML

11
1999

1.75 L

VO

1.75 L

SCOTCH

750
ML

2999
1999

Is At Our

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE

99

4999
899

CANADIAN
Canadian
99

Seagram’s

TEQUILA

RUM
99

1299

1.75 L BTL.

1.75 L

ML
Lemoncillo 750

SPICED RUM

Glass Set

Limit one (1) Manufacturer’s Mail-In Rebate
per household. Rebate forms & details
available in stores. Rebate expires 6/30/08.

Sour Apple 1.75 L

Sailor Jerry

2799
-1000

1799

FINAL COST
AFTER MFR.
MAIL-IN
REBATE

•Giori

Bacardi

VODKA

LESS MFR.
MAIL-IN REBATE

CORDIALS
•Dekuyper
Pucker

Your
Choice!

Makers Mark

Gin
SALE PRICE
1.75 L BTL.

1499
10
9

•PINOT NOIR . . .
•CABERNET
99
•CHARDONNAY .
99
•SAUVIGNON BLANC . .

699
Corbett Canyon 99
5

28
-500

LESS MFR.
MAIL-IN REBATE

Sunburst
Cellars
ALL 750 ML

RESERVA FROM CHILE
•CABERNET • MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY

99

2199
1999
1499

Pinot Noir

9

99

99 Almaden
•CHABLIS •GOLDEN CHABLIS

STONE CELLARS
ALL TYPES

....

Infinity
Cellars

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES

10

99

Red Label

1699
1299

........

Franzia ALL 5 L BOXES

SALE PRICE
1.75 L BTL.

Seagram’s
7 Crown
Fleischmann’s

•MERLOT

............

Johnnie Walker Beefeater

BLENDED

........

BIG SIZES & BIG SAVINGS!

10

1799
1599
1499
1399

•CABERNET

•CHARDONNAY . .

..

•CABERNET

ALL TYPES

750
ML

PROSECCO

Mondavi

ALL 750 ML

Black Swan

750
ML

Kosher Wine

INCLUDING BARON HERZOG, YARDEN,
MANISCHEWITZ, KEDEM AND WEINSTOCK

799

Beringer

•BRUT
•EXTRA DRY •BRUT ROSE

ANY BTL.,
SIZE OR
TYPE OF

Excludes Advertised Sale Items and In-Store Specials

750
ML

750
ML

Our Kosher for Passover
Wine Selections

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

37
Korbel
1099
Villa Malena
1099

7

750
ML

ALL TYPES

99

750
ML

750
ML

J P Chenet

799

699
Hardy’s Stamp 99
5

BRUT YELLOW LABEL

SAUVIGNON BLANC

20% OFF

Simi

Viña San Esteban

99

750
ML

750
ML

Kiwi Cuvee

BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES

99

899
799
699

WASABI WHITE

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Veuve
Clicquot

8

99

9
99
•Chianti . . 6

Champagne &
Sparkling Wines

MACON
VILLAGES

750
ML

Now & Zen

Georges Duboeuf

39

•PINOT GRIGIO
•ROSSO
99
750
TOSCANA .
ML

ALL TYPES

9

999

•Sauvignon Blanc

99

750
ML

Your
Choice!

•Chardonnay

750
ML

KABINETT

99

750
ML

99

Di Lupo
• CABERNET • MERLOT
• CHARDONNAY
• SAUVIGNON BLANC

AUSLESE

750
ML

CASE OF 12
SAME TYPE . . .

8

750
ML

•Merlot

99

750
ML

Van Müller Riesling

Oak Creek
399
•CABERNET
•MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY
•ZINFANDEL

99

750
ML

1199

Amberton Napa

•JOHANNISBERG
RIESLING

•CHARDONNAY

WS
90

750
ML

Chat. Ste. Michelle •SAUVIGNON
BLANC
•CABERNET
•MERLOT

Sauvignon
Blanc 2006

Zinfandel 2006

Johnnie Walker
BLACK LABEL
12-YEAR OLD

5499

1.75 L

Glenlivet

3399
Speyburn
2199
Clan
99
MacGregor 15

SINGLE MALT
12-YEAR OLD

750
ML

SINGLE MALT

750
ML

10-YEAR OLD

1.75 L

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.
MOST STORES ACCEPT:
®

Debit
Card
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Lois McNeil Patchett, 76, Was Active
With Church, P.E.O. and Yacht Club
Lois McNeil Patchett, 76, of
Westfield passed away on Monday,
April 21, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
Born in Elizabeth on October 31,
1931 to Edward and Ethel McNeil,
Lois graduated from the Vail-Deane
School in Elizabeth in 1949 and was
a magna cum laude graduate of
Marietta College in Marietta, Ohio in
1953. She majored in fine arts and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Lois
also was a member of the Sigma
Kappa sorority.
Following graduation, she joined
the Merck Research Laboratories as
an administrative assistant. There, she
met Arthur Patchett, whom she married in 1962. They lived in Cranford
until moving to Westfield in 1978.
An active member of the Trinity
Episcopal Church in Cranford, she
was on its vestry for 10 years and
served two terms as senior warden.
She also was president of the Episcopal Church Women of the Trinity
Church for over 35 years.
Lois was a member of Westfield
Chapter U of the P.E.O., a philanthropic organization which promotes
educational opportunities for women.
She was its recording secretary for 10
years and its president for a two-year
term. Lois also was a member of the
Ocean Gate Yacht Club and was on its
executive committee for five years.
Her sister, Marjorie Ethel McNeil,
predeceased her.
Surviving are her husband, Arthur;
two sons, Thomas John Patchett of
Belle Harbor, N.Y. and Steven Edward Patchett of Basking Ridge, and
their wives, Grace Scozzaro-Patchett
and Kimberly Walker Patchett. She

also will be deeply missed by her
sister, Joan McNeil Fox, and her
grandchildren, Jennifer Lauren, Bradley Edward, Ian Joseph and Clare
Michelle.
Lois is and will continue to be
beloved by her family and all who
knew her.
A funeral liturgy service will be
held at 10 a.m. tomorrow, Friday,
April 25, at the Trinity Episcopal
Church, located at the corner of North
and Forrest Avenues in Cranford. Interment will be private.
Arrangements are by the Gray Memorial Funeral Home, 12 Springfield
Avenue in Cranford.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the American Cancer Society or to the Trinity II Building
Fund.
April 24, 2008

Dorothy Hill, 85
Dorothy Vogeley Hill, 85, of New
York City died on Sunday, April 13,
after a short illness.
Born in Jersey City, she formerly
was a longtime resident of Westfield
and Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.
Mrs. Hill was a homemaker and a
member of the Echo Lake Country
Club in Westfield.
She was the beloved wife of the late
Kenneth, loving mother of Meredith
Hill (Joseph Kwiatkowski) and
Jonathan Hill (Megumi); devoted sister of Ethel Harbers and aunt to her
daughter, Susan; proud grandparent
of Justine, David (Angel), Peter, Alexis,
Yoshi and Andrew, and friend of
Marilyn Ellis and so many others.
Funeral arrangements were private.
April 24, 2008

Evelyn Sidman Wachter, 97, Had Been
Columnist For The Westfield Leader
Evelyn Sidman Wachter, a political
columnist for the Rahway News Record
and The Westfield Leader in the 1970s
and early 1980s, died in her home in
Coronado, Calif. on Tuesday, April
15, 2008. She was 97 years old.
When the Bauer family took over
the News Record, and later The
Westfield Leader, beginning its transformation into the modern newspaper of today, Kurt Bauer enlisted
Evelyn Wachter to write a weekly
independent commentary on local,
national and international issues. Her
columns remain a primary source for
the intellectual and political life of
Westfield in the later-middle 20th
century.
Evelyn Wachter was born in Brooklyn, N.Y. in 1910, with family roots in

Saugerties-on-Hudson. She was educated at Packer Collegiate Institute,
Wellesley College and the Villa
Collina Ridente in Florence, Italy.
Having written for Universal Pictures in New York, she moved to
Westfield with her husband, John, in
1950. For 40 years she was active in
Westfield affairs, including the
Woman’s Club of Westfield, the bulletin of which she edited; the Daughters of the American Revolution,
Mayflower Society, The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield and the Genealogical Society of the West Fields.
She is survived by her son, Professor Kenneth Wachter of Berkeley,
Calif., and her daughter, Lucy Wachter
Freeman of Coronado, Calif.
April 24, 2008

James Paul Horn, 79, CPA and Veteran;
Retired Shipping Industry Executive
James Paul Horn, 79, of Savannah,
Ga. died on Wednesday, April 9, under the care of Hospice Savannah.
Born in Johnston, Pa. on August
17, 1928, Mr. Horn was the son of the
late James A. and Catherine Horn. He
served his country in the United States
Army during World War II.
He graduated in 1951 from Lehigh
University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting. In 1955,
he received his certification as a Certified Public Accountant from the
University of Pittsburgh.
Mr. Horn dedicated 29 years to his
career with the shipping industry, retiring in 1991 from Reefer Express
Lines as president and Chief Executive Officer.
Surviving are his loving wife, Elizabeth Sue Horn; his daughters, Suzanne
(Mark) Falco of Readington, N.J.,
Michelle (Robert) Lynes and Joan
(Timothy) Brennan, both of Westfield,
Denise (Christopher) Tapp of Fort
Mill, S.C. and Anne (Michael) Ferraro
of Eatontown, N.J.; his sons, John
(Susan) Horn of Milford, N.J. and
Paul Horn of Newport, R.I.; 16 grandchildren; one brother, John T. Horn of
Hartford, Conn., and one sister,
Marion Horn of Fairfax, Va.
A Memorial Mass was held on Saturday, April 12, at St. James Catholic
Church in Savannah. The Reverend

Mark J. Ross was celebrant.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to
Hospice Savannah, P.O. Box 13190,
Savannah, Ga. 31416.
Arrangements were by Fox and
Weeks Funeral Directors, Hodgson
Chapel, Savannah, Ga.
April 24, 2008

Annual Flower Sale
Set at Hetfield House
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Historic Preservation
Committee has announced that it will
hold its annual flower sale Friday
through Sunday, May 2 to 4, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. each day at the historic
Hetfield House.
This event will feature geranium
plants, hanging baskets and other
floral offerings. Funds raised from
the event will support the Hetfield
House, according to committee vice
president Ruth Goense.
Another event entitled “The Tea
and Strings Open House” will take
place on Sunday, May 18.
The Hetfield House is located adjacent to the Mountainside Public
Library on Constitution Plaza. For
more information, call Ruth Goense
at (908) 233-5232.

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

– Obituaries –
Betty Leslie, Assistance League President;
Twice Champion at Ashbrook Golf Club
Betty Anderson Leslie died peace- Assistance League of North County,
fully on Saturday, April 12, at the San Diego, and led the chapter as
Vista Del Monte Retirepresident.
ment Community in Santa
In 2003, George and
Barbara, Calif.
Betty returned to Santa BarBetty was born in Flint,
bara to be close to family.
Mich. to Thomas and Jean
Betty leaves behind her
Anderson on July 15, 1917.
daughter, Bonnie (John)
She and her husband,
Lauher of Flagstaff, Ariz.;
George Leslie, Jr., who
her son, George (Ginny)
preceded her in death on
Leslie, III of Chatham; five
August 23, 2007, were
grandchildren; two greatSanta Barbara High School
grandchildren; her sister,
sweethearts. They graduPeggy Timmons (Paul)
ated in 1935 and were marBlasingame of Santa BarBetty Leslie
ried in 1937.
bara; her brother-in-law,
In 1959, George and Betty
Jim (Judy) Leslie of Santa Barbara,
moved from San Francisco to Westfield, and several nieces and nephews.
where Betty was able to pursue her love
She will be missed by all who knew
of golf and was Ashbrook Golf Club her.
champion twice. During George’s caPrivate services have been held by
reer with Standard Oil, they spent two the family.
years in England and Italy.
Arrangements
were
by
They returned to the United States McDermont-Crockett Mortuary of
and retired to Escondido, Calif., where Santa Barbara.
April 24, 2008
they enjoyed many friendships.
Betty was a charter member of the

Helen Lazar (nee Yachup), 79, formerly of Westfield, passed away on
Friday, April 18, in Bethesda, Md.
after a three-year battle with ovarian
cancer.
Born in Jersey City on August 10,
1928, she was the middle child of the
late John and Julia Yachup. She attended Seton Hall University while
employed by Banker’s Trust on Wall
Street in New York City.
Helen resided in Westfield for 50
years. After raising her family, she
returned to work with the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, retiring
after 20 years of service.
Surviving are her children, Lynne
(John) Ticehurst of Kensington, Md.,
Mark (Lisa) Lazar of Millington,
David (Karen) Lazar of Greenville,
Del. and Karen (Steven) Callan of
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. She also will
be deeply missed by her grandchil-

dren, David, Kathryn and Michael
Ticehurst, David Lazar, Jr., Stephanie
Lazar, John and Julia Lazar.
Helen will be remembered by her
family and friends as a loving and
devoted mother and grandmother. She
especially loved extending hospitality to friends and spending time with
her family.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated on Monday, April 21, at
St. Anne’s Roman Catholic Church
in Garwood. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Montgomery HospiceCasey House, 6001 Muncaster Mill
Road, Rockville, Md. 20850.
April 24, 2008

Marcella Matteo, 94, Church Soloist;
Westfield School District Secretary
Marcella Matteo (Vitagliano), 94,
a lifelong resident of Westfield, passed
away at home on Monday, April 21,
surrounded by her loving family.
A Westfield High School graduate,
Mrs. Matteo had been a secretary for
many years for the Westfield Board
of Education at Westfield High School
and in the superintendent’s office.
She also was a soloist at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.
Mrs. Matteo was the beloved wife
of the late John A. Matteo (1974) and
the devoted mother of Gail Rizkalla
and her husband, Eddie, Jr., and John
Matteo and his wife, Sharon. She also
will be deeply missed by her niece,
Maria Zakula; her five grandchildren,
Joan, John, Mark, Krista and Jessica,

and her five great-grandchildren, Ty,
Eva, Lois, Mary Stella and Sullivan.
She also was predeceased by her
siblings, Nancy Zakula and Nicholas
Vallin.
Visitation will be from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. today, Thursday, April 24, at
the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
A Funeral Mass will be held at 10
a.m. tomorrow, Friday, April 25, at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield. Burial will take place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to Atlantic
Home Care and Hospice, 33 Bleeker
Street, Millburn, N.J. 07041.
April 24, 2008

SIGNS OF SPRING...Friends of Music at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church will present
the church’s Parish Choir in concert on Sunday, May 4, at 7 p.m. The choir will
perform George Frideric Handel’s Coronation Anthems, Josef Rheinberger’s
Organ Concerto in G minor and Albinoni’s Adagio for Organ and Strings. Nationally
renowned soloists and members of the Grammy Award-winning New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra will join the choir. The concert will be under the direction of
Charles M. Banks. St. Paul’s is located at 414 East Broad Street in Westfield across
from the municipal building. There is a suggested donation of $15 at the door.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.

556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

RfCL Endorses Marks
In Bid for Congress
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Somerset County District Executive
Committee of the Republicans for
Conservative Leadership (RfCL) has
voted unanimously to officially endorse Scotch Plains Mayor Martin
Marks, a GOP candidate for Congress from the 7th District.
The RfCL said it decided to make
this endorsement, due largely to Mr.
Marks’ “consistent conservative
stances on fiscal responsibility and
the importance of low taxes, Pro Life
issues, Second Amendment rights, a
strong National Security posture, and
limited government.”
“With eight candidates in the race
it’s very important at this critical juncture that conservatives not divide their
votes. We must come together and

rally behind the real consensus conservative in this race, Mayor Martin
Marks, who is the only candidate
who can unite the winning Republican coalition of social conservatives,
economic conservatives, national security conservatives, and mainstream
libertarians,” said John Di Marco,
Somerset County Coordinator, Republicans for Conservative Leadership.
The RfCL said it is also communicating to its members that a vote for
any other Candidate on June 3 “will
advance (Leonard) Lance and (Kate)
Whitman.”
They said Mr. Marks is the only
candidate positioned to defeat Democrat Linda Stender in the General
Election in November.

Community News

MAKING A HOUSE A HOME…Dawson Yeomans, left, and Jill Brown speak
to the Rotary Club of Westfield about Furniture Assist, Inc. at a recent club
meeting. More information about the organization, which accepts donations
of furniture and other items to benefit families in need, can be found at
furnitureassist.com.

Furniture Assist Speakers
Give Talk to Rotary Club
WESTFIELD – Dawson Yeomans
and Jill Brown spoke to the Rotary
Club of Westfield recently about their
program called Furniture Assist.
This organization receives furniture or household goods from people
who are downsizing and moving to a
senior home, or who just have extra
furniture they wish to donate.
Furniture Assist then allocates the
furniture or goods to people in need,
such as a family who has experienced
a fire or has become homeless for
some reason.
Furniture Assist, Inc. was officially
formed as a New Jersey non-profit
corporation on January 4, 2006. However, it began on April 15, 2004 as the
outreach of St. Luke and All Saints
Episcopal Church in Union. It is a
registered 501(c)(3) corporation and
is able to give tax receipts for donations, if requested.
Donated items are picked up (or
delivered) to Furniture Assist’s warehouse facility. People in need of items
are referred by a social agency that
will verify that they qualify for assistance. The customer will come to the
facility at an appointed time, pick out
the items they need and take the items
with them. Currently, the organization has the ability to pick up three to
four households of furniture each
week, but can receive an unlimited
amount of items delivered to its storage facility in Kenilworth.
Furniture Assist receives many

Church Officers Plan
Annual Day Sunday

Westfield

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
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Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
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Campaign Release, 7th Congressional District

Helen Lazar, 79, Was Bank Employee;
Devoted Mother and Grandmother
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Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
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218 North Avenue
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SCOTCH PLAINS – The St. John’s
Baptist Church Officers’ Annual Day
will be held this Sunday, April 27, at
4 p.m. The officers have invited deacons, deaconesses and trustees from
throughout the state to come and
worship with them.
The Reverend Jeffery Broughton,
pastor of South River’s Union Baptist
Church, will be the guest speaker. His
officers, choir and congregation members will accompany him.
St. John’s Baptist Church is located at 2387 Morse Avenue in Scotch
Plains. The public is invited. For more
information, call (908) 232-6972.

times more offers of donations. Its
ability to serve those in need is limited only by finances and available
volunteers. The organization still
needs to pay for the rental space,
rental trucks and fuel for the trucks to
pick up the furniture.
Mr. Yeomans stated that, in addition to furniture, donations of knickknacks, linens, pictures and toys also
are welcome.
Furniture Assist, Inc. assists approximately 30 families each week.
Since it currently receives 60 to 90
requests weekly, the organization always seeks donations of additional
furniture and household goods. Most
of the goods remain in the warehouse
for only a few days.
The Rotary Club of Westfield meets
every Tuesday for lunch from 12:15
to 1:30 p.m. at the Westfield Area
“Y.” Guests are always welcome.
More information is available at
westfieldrotary.com.

Planning Meeting Set
For Upcoming Parade
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Day Parade Committee
invites everyone interested in participating in this year’s parade to attend
a planning meeting on Tuesday, April
29, at 7:30 p.m. It will take place
upstairs at American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, located at 1003
North Avenue, West, in Westfield.
Organizations interested in marching in this year’s tribute should have
a representative attend this meeting.
Participation in the parade also can
take the form of sponsoring a wreath
to be placed at the Monument to Veterans of World War I during opening
ceremonies or by financial contributions to help offset the costs of running the parade.
The parade committee is seeking
information about Mountainside or
Westfield residents who have family
currently serving in or recently returned from the Middle East. A tribute to those serving will be discussed
at this meeting. The parade is scheduled for Monday, May 26, at 9 a.m.
For more information, call Stan Cuba
at (908) 233-2767.

Mini-Golf Tourney to Raise
Funds For WF United Way
AREA – The Third Annual MiniGolf Tournament will be held at the
Hyatt Hills Golf Complex in Clark on
Saturday, May 17, from 2 to 9 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit the Westfield
United Way. All tickets are $10 and a
rain date is set for Sunday, May 18.
The tournament format will be
single person stroke play. Prizes will
be awarded for the lowest score in
each of the following age divisions:
Grades 2 and under, grades 3 to 5,
middle school, high school and adults.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Westfield United Way office located
at the north side train station.
Westfield High School students
Tyler Becker and Brian Maehl, along
with Evan Weinberg, a student at the
Academy for Information Technology located at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch

Plains, have teamed with the Westfield
United Way for the upcoming
fundraiser.
“The United Way helps so many
people right in our community. The
last two tournaments were a lot of
fun, and everyone was excited about
raising funds for such a great organization,” said Tyler.
In addition to purchasing tickets,
individuals and local businesses can
support the event by being $100 hole
sponsors.
Anyone interested in sponsorship
or seeking more information about
this event may call the Westfield
United Way at (908) 233-2113.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
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Former Superintendent
Foley Bikes Across Country
the desert. She said he intends to drink
one bottle of water per 10 miles to
WESTFIELD — Earlier this week, prevent dehydration.
former Superintendent of Westfield
Geoff Clark, sales manager of Jay’s
Public Schools William Foley dipped Cycle Center who embarked on similar
his bicycle wheel into the Pacific Ocean cross-country trek last fall, offered his
at Newport Beach, Calif., to begin ped- advice.
aling his way across the country for
“Eat a lot!” Mr. Clark said, adding
Lungevity, a lung cancer charity.
he’d spoken with Mr. Foley in detail
Mr. Foley dedicated his ride to his about diet. “He’ll be burning about
sister, Catherine Pica, who died of lung 8,000 calories everyday, and he’ll need
cancer two years ago at age 55.
to replenish that…But he’s been trainAt a send-off party hosted by his ing, and I think he’s going to have a lot
wife, Barbara, and
of fun.”
held at Jay’s Cycle
Mr. Foley said he
Center in Westfield,
would ride with a
Mr. Foley spoke
longtime friend,
about his passion
Scott Alexander, a
for bicycling and
minister
from
how he worked it
Washington, D.C.,
into his busy days
with whom he
as superintendent.
makes yearly bi“I’d sometimes
cycle excursions.
get out around 4 or
Their longest pre4:30 [p.m.], ride,
vious trip together
have dinner and
had been approxithen come back at
mately 500 miles;
night for meetings,”
this time, they are
Mr. Foley said.
attempting at least
“I’ve
always
2,900.
Christie Storms for The Leader and The Times
wanted to cross the TAKES THE CAKE...Former SuperAfter beginning
country by bike, intendent of Schools William Foley cuts his trip on the west
and this is my op- his good luck cake at Jay’s Cycle in coast on April 21 in
portunity.”
Westfield. The former superintendent celebration of his
He said he chose is venturing across the country on bike 61st birthday, Mr.
the Lungevity char- to support a lung cancer charity.
Foley plans to reity based on friends’
turn to dip his wheel
recommendations and because it not in the Atlantic Ocean in Savannah, Ga.,
only funds cancer research, but pro- on May 17.
vides support to the spouses and loved
Mrs. Foley will meet him there, and
ones of those suffering from the dis- then the couple will visit their children
ease.
in North Carolina and Virginia on the
Many of Mr. Foley’s family mem- way back to New Jersey.
bers and former colleagues gathered to
“I’m thrilled he’s getting to follow
show their support at the party.
this dream,” Ms. Leiz said, adding her
Among those in attendance were the husband and son are also bicyclists. “I
current Superintendent of Schools think it’s a really good thing to do for
Margaret Dolan, Interim Assistant Su- body and mind. I’m looking forward to
perintendent Anita O’Neal, Business his blog.”
Administrator Robert Berman, AssisThose interested in donation infortant Superintendent for Pupil Services mation and/or reading Mr. Foley’s blog
Theodore Kozlik, Board of Education during the trip can find it at
(BOE) President Ginny Leiz, BOE Vice web.mac.com/billfoley2.
President Julia Walker and board memSP-F PTA Presents
bers Gary McCready and Richard
Solomon.
Forum on Nutrition
“I think it’s wonderful,” said Ms.
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Dolan. “He’s had this dream for a long
time, and I think that’s going to sustain Plains-Fanwood PTA Council will
him those 3,000 miles…that and his present the annual spring education
forum on Monday, April 28, at 7 p.m.
dedicating it to his sister.”
The event will take place at the Uni“He has the pride and the passion to
do it, and it’s great he has a supportive versity of Medicine and Dentistry of
family to embrace that and let him go,” New Jersey (UMDNJ) School of
Mr. Kozlik said. “It’s going to be an Health-Related Professions at 1776
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. Attendarduous journey, it really is.”
Mrs. Foley said she is confident her ees should head to Room 334.
The theme, Nutrition for Adoleshusband is up for the challenge of riding
cence: Fact vs. Fiction, will identify
approximately 120 miles per day.
“He’ll call me every night,” she said, nutritional requirements for adolescents
adding he also plans to keep a blog via and learn to select appropriate food
his laptop and attempt to post some choices to meet those requirements.
For more information, contact Karen
digital photography along the way.
She believed the hardest part of the Kulikowski, PTA council vice presijourney would be combating winds and dent, at ptacruiser@yahoo.com.

Park Middle School

Honor Roll

By CHRISTIE STORMS

Third Marking Period

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Principal Lisa
Rebimbas announced Park Middle
School’s third marking period honor
roll:

Sixth Grade Distinguished

VIRAL CONSTRUCTION…On the morning of April 7, sixth graders in Scotch
Plains resident Nisha Tamhankar’s science class of The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison presented their models of viruses to their peers. Moenika
Chowdhury (pictured), the daughter of Bobby and Margaret Chowdhury of
Fanwood, said that she used craft materials, such as sipping straws, film caps and
cases, a wooden dowel, plastic wrap and hot glue, to construct her model.

St. Barts Announces
Trimester Honor Roll
SCOTCH PLAINS – St.
Bartholomew Academy (SBA) in
Scotch Plains announced its second
trimester honor roll for the 20072008 school year.

GRADE 5
Principal’s Award
Aileen Conroy, D.J. Florendo,
Isabel Fourre, Mary Patricia
Livingstone, Matthew Marino, Ryan
Piliego

First Honors
Darren Fields, Tessa Fourre, Marcel
Green, Daniel Lopez, Annie Luongo,
Joey Ponterdolph, Alex Sabatell, Peter Tomljanovic

Second Honors
Joseph Viviano

GRADE 6
Principal’s Award
Douglas Cassidy, Gabriella
Guardascione, Jane Lestarchick, Gregory Mayers, Danver Quintin

First Honors
Matthew Biaggi, John Ferry,
Yohance Huggins, Daniel Leahy,
Apriele Minott, Claude-Valerie Viard

Second Honors
Bridget Pepe, Leticia Rovelo

www.campriverbend.com
116 Hillcrest Road, Warren Township, NJ 07059

Danielle Galasso, Ryan Sawchuk

GRADE 8
Principal’s Award
Sabine
Cardio,
Anthony
Livingstone, Amanda Searls, Mary
Soorial

First Honors
Blair Bamrick, Francis Degnan,
Matthew Donaway, Domenic
Gubernat, Anthony Krajcsik, Mary
Leahy, Edward Lopez, Corinne
Luongo, Keith Monteiro, Ananya
SenGupta, Megan Trollo, Kurtis
Walcott

Second Honors
Loren Franco, Daniel Quintin

Seventh Grade Distinguished
Brian Burns, Andrew Citera, John
Cunningham, Nicholas Demmel, Colleen Farrell,
Sonali Kamath, Danielle Karacsony, Christie
Leist, Elsa Leistikow, Caroline Lesce, Tyler
Martin, Danielle McDuffie, Savvas Petridis,
Amanda Raphael, Elise Ringel, Zoe-Nicole Stein,
Taylor Swaak, Tara Sweeney, Jo Venice Uriarte,
Jessica Zhang, Aidan Ziobro

Seventh Grade Honor Roll
Aashay Anjaria, Maija Barnes, Vincenzo
Bianco, Matthew Blanck, Abigail Bridge, Kaitlyn
Budis, Nicole Campbell, Gabriel Canicosa, Dana
Cappiccille, William Castore, Heather Chernoff,
Christopher Ciccarino, Matthew Debiasse, Timothy Duddy, Joshua Eisen, Katrina Fernando,
Dahlia Fioretti, Alicia Fung-A-Fat, Justin Glock,
Haley Goeller, Nicholas Grace, Hannah Greaney,
Jessica Howard, James Kaiser, Emily Koprowski,
Madeline Krema, Nicole Lamastra, David Leavitt,
Susan Leone, Briana Lolo, Maxim Maltsev,

Lisa Awaitey, Elizabeth Baldwin, Gregory
Baliko, Dominika Blach, Kelsey Boyea, Isabel
Crystal, Margaret Diaz, John DiBattista, Louis
Dodge, Ramona Dunning, Ryan Kiel, Kathryn
Lee, Kristen Lee, James Marvosa, Meghan
McGrath, Mariel Mital, Emily Nardone, Taylor
Novello, Erin Pierce, Melissa Quarto, Disha Rao,
Cassandra Segulin, Emily Stefanik, Alex
Tannenbaum, Keira Wiggins

Eighth Grade Honor Roll
Omar Amer, Alyssa Apuzzio, Rachel Armus,
Dominque Bray, Jeremy Brenner, Robert Bunnell,
Christopher Burke, Ian Cappelli, Donna Camarda,
Adam Carabba, Jason Cepparulo, Olivia
Checchio, Ara Cho, Abigale Churaman, Robert
Colonna, Jordan Dagostaro, Alivia DeMaria,
Erin Dempsey, Jennifer Denman, Nicole
DePaolo, Amanda Ekstrand, Luke Emnas,
Kendall Fawcett, Katherine Fletcher, Jaclyn Friedman, Steven Garber, Allison Grimm, Carly
Grossman, Diego Guerrero, Alexandra Harmon,
Kevin Hesson, Quade Ibarra, Kerri Killeen, Joshua
Knechtel, Andrew Laspe, Victoria Lesce, Breanna
Malcolm, Michael Mannino, Lisa Matrale, Jessica McGovern, Anna McGuinness, Connor
McGuire, Daniel McMillan, Joseph McQuoid,
Dylan Mruczinski, Claire Muirhead, Margaret
O’Brien, Marisol Pacaja, Raushan Palejwala,
Dhruvi Patel, Bertram Peters, Francis Quigley,
Max Reo, Delaney Reimers, Victoria Roser,
Benjamin Ross, Jose Sanchez, Jose Santana,
William Schauer, Rose Sigona, Daniel Slegowski,
Allison Speck, Alex Suriano, Chayakorn
Triamarit, Sarah VanBuskirk, Luke Vuono, Precious White, Andrew Wilson, Alan Woodfield,
Alexandra Zaller, Victor Zanowicz, Kristina
Zekunde, Michael Ziegler

UCHS Announces 2008
Hall of Fame Honorees
SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains announced the honorees for the school’s
2008 Hall of Fame. They are:
Joseph Schurtz, 1971 graduate,
alumni; Mike Brown, 1978 graduate,
athletics (basketball); Mary and Art
Ryan, community leaders; Michael
Marotti, educator; Adele and Eugene
Gatens, parents; and Kevin Apuzzio,
2002 graduate, Union Catholic hero
(posthumously).
The Hall of Fame Induction Dinner
will take place on Saturday, April 26,
at 7 p.m. in the Union Catholic Gymnasium. For more information call
(908) 889-1600, extension 309.

SESSION I:
Tuesday, May 29
27 –
Friday, June 22
20
SESSION II:
Monday, June 25–
23–
Friday, August 31

Raider Basketball Camp
Camps are run by Scotch Plains Fanwood High School
District Adult Teachers and Coaches

Eighth Grade Distinguished

SUMMER
TERM
2008

June30-July 3 and July 21-25
For more info go to www.fanwoodsportscamps.com
or email tbaylock@spfk12.com

June 23-27 and July 14-18
For more info go to www.fanwoodsportscamps.com
or email kewing@spfk12.org

Maxwell Mansilla, Francisco Marrero, Grace
McAlindin, Melissa McQuoid, Mathew Medina,
Kelsey Meisch, Jonathan Miksis, Katherine
Minski, Tessa Mitterhoff, Robert Mrozek, Olivia
Nelson, Emmanuel Nocum, Colin O’Kell, Tara
Palkoski, Megan Phelan, Leya Quinones, Carly
Redfield, Lyndsay Reed, Samantha Renfree,
Bridget Reynolds, Anna Rivero, Maria Jose
Rivero, John Roberts, Kathryn Rodriguez,
Jacqueline Roiz, Joseph Ruzek, Dylan Sands,
Michael Sangern, Monique Santos, Alexander
Segulin, Merhan Shams, Kimberly Shaw, Christopher Stanton, Christopher Stone, Mary
Vannatta, Tom Zimmermann

Experience Drew this Summer!

Fanwood Baseball Camp

A DAY CAMP FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS AGES 4-14

1-888-THE CAMP

Second Honors

July7-11 and August 4-8
For more info please go to
www.fanwoodsoccercamp.com
or email fanwoodsoccercamp@yahoo.com

(Rain Date Sunday, April 27)
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First Honors
Kayla Giordanella, Gabrielle
Gubernat, Kate Long, Trisha Magnus,
Sydni McCauley, Annabelle
Ponterdolph, Sophie Sabatell,
Edilberto Velarde, Thomas Wang

Fanwood Soccer Camp

Saturday, April 26
11am - 2pm

FUN FOR ALL!

Caitlin Carroll, Caitilin Conroy,
Colleen Dow, Molly Gaynor, Rose
Victoria Irace, Kate Ryan, Nicole
Viviano

Sixth Grade Honor Roll
Nada Amer, Liam Artuso, Kayla Ausbon,
Joseph Bonaccorso, Brennan Brady, Rachel
Brokaw, Mary Brumfield, Ian Cappelli, Marina
Carvalho, Daniel Choi, Mary Coloney, Nicole
Conti, Jonathan Dawson, Dariana De Vore, Andrew DeBiasse, Ryan DePaul, Dominick
DiFrancesco, Josie Dunning, Sean Duthie, Zachary
Erickson, Benjamin Evans, Michael Gentile, Devin
Glover, Javier Guerrero, Alexander Guzzo, Julie
Haggan, Emma Hannis-Trowbridge, Melissa
Harris, Kiera Jacob, Nicole Johnson, Pavel
Kalinchak, Matthew Kerr, Celia Kleemeyer, Matthew Klingebiel, Tatiyana Lofton, Jennifer Lynch,
Thomas Madan, Emily Margulies, Jasson Mazzetti,
Matthew McGowan, Kayla McKeown, Andrea
McNeely, Jacob Monzella, Taylor Moon, Darcy
Moran, Anthony Nizzardo, Joe’l Pagan, Chase
Reinhard, Gabriella Rojas, Caroline Ross, Rachel
Schack, Jordan Schwerdtfeger, Kyndal Scobee,
Natalie Smith, Samantha Stratton, Eric
Tannenbaum, Charles Taylor, Alexandra Tevis,
Daniel VanBrunt, Jaclyn Villane, Andrew Voysest,
Kelly Yeager, Kathryn Zawodniak

SPONSORS THE FOLLOWING
SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS

OPEN HOUSE

GAMES...CRAFTS...BBQ LUNCH

GRADE 7
Principal’s Award

Nathan Abdy, Michael Auda, Lucio Avelar,
Samuel Bebout, Saimukeshv Bhupatiraju, Grant
Brown, Christopher Bubnov, Kathryn Bumiller,
Sara Calabrese, Kelsey Coupe, Caroline Culp,
Kathryn Cunningham, Nicholas DeBellis, Tessa
DeMaria, Panayiotis Dimopoulos, Michael
DiNizo, Christina Fasolas, Sarah Fischmann,
Victoria Germano, Vikrant Ghate, Scott Hasiak,
Leighton Heisey, Eric Hogan, Michele Hom, Luke
Horgan, Nicole Horn, Justin Hudak, Paras Jha,
Ryan Kalkstein, Bridget Kelly, Conor Kelly,
Lauren Kilcullen, Yelena Kudryashova, Austin
Kwinta, Yi Lin, Jillian Lindenberg, Michael
Lockatell, Amanda Mach, Shannon McConnell,
Lauren McGovern, Lauren McMorrow, Jennifer
Mintz, Ross Mulcahy, Heather Mullen, Casey
Murphy, Elizabeth Nardone, Emilia O’Leary,
Matthew Owens, Olivia Paladino, Brendan Pierce,
Stephanie Plant, Angela Rastelli, Shannon Reilly,
Michelle Rinaldo, Darek Rola-Zarzor, Hannah
Rosado, Rubin Brian, Kelly Ruggieri, Thalia
Santana, Matthew Sass, James Schetelich, Natasha
Segulin, Andrew Shanker, Emma Sherry, Eugene
Siskoske, Ashley Taillon, Tajah Williams, Noga
Zaborowski, Eve Zhurbinskiy, Arielle Zuaro

FANWOOD
RECREATION

CAMP
RIVERBEND

Bring
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Offerings include:
• General & Organic
Chemistry
• Foreign Languages:
Arabic, Italian,
Spanish
• Math:
Calculus & Analytic
Geometry I & II,
Statistics
Courses also in:
• Anthropology
• Economics
• History & Classics
• Literature & Writing
• Political Science
• Psychology &
Sociology
• Studio Arts

DREW

Drew University • Madison, NJ 07940
973/408-3118 • owl@drew.edu
www.drew.edu/summer2008

Flower Demonstration
with Nick Netta
of Victoria’s Florist

Lordy, Lordy Look Who’s Forty!
Wish Nanette Loftus a Happy Birthday

at Sunrise Assisted Living of Westfield
Wednesday, April 30th • 2:15pm
Light refreshments and raffle
Please RSVP to 908-317-3030

Y

ou’re invited to Sunrise Assisted Living of
Westfield to learn about floral design, display
and the pleasing benefits of fresh, beautiful flowers.
This is a FREE seminar presented by Nick Netta
from Victoria’s Florist, an expert in floral design and
arrangement. Light refreshments will be served, and
you will have the opportunity to enter a raffle drawing.
After the event, please allow time to meet our
Team, mingle with our residents and tour our
community. Find out what we do to make seniors
call Sunrise of Westfield home.

From Her Loving Family,
Joe, Kiera & Matt

Sunrise Assisted Living of Westfield

908-317-3030

Assisted Living, Alzheimer’s Care

240 Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Arc of Union County Holds
44th Annual Candlelight Ball
By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Photo courtesy of Deborah Dreher

KEEP ON TRUCKING...Matthew Spies’ passion for trucks and cars inspired just
a few more prizes for the 5 year old, who was chosen as the Ambassador of Good Will
at the Arc of Union County’s 44th Annual Candlelight Ball. Jim Carovillano,
principal of the Arc Kohler School, and Matthew’s teacher, Judy Murphy, presented
him with the award at the event, held at L’Affaire in Mountainside on April 5.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 5/6/08 downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08625; for:
Maintenance Hot Mix Asphalt Pavement Crack Sealing Contract, North -2008, Various
locations in Various Counties of North Region, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Sussex, Union Counties and partly Warren Co., 100% State, DP No: 08436
Proposals will be received only from Bidders who are registered with the NJ Commerce
Economic Growth & Tourism Commission as a Small Business Enterprise (SBE).
Bidders who wish to bid on this project and are not currently certified as a SBE and meet
the criteria may contact the New Jersey Commerce Economic Growth & Tourism
Commission at (609) 984-9836. Please be advised that a proposed SBE firm must submit
a completed registration application to the New Jersey Commerce Economic Growth &
Tourism Commission ten (10) days prior to bid date. Additional information can be found
at the New Jersey Commerce Economic Growth & Tourism Commission web site: http:/
/www.state.nj.us/commerce/
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C
17:27. Pursuant to P. L. 2005, C. 51, THE AWARDED BIDDER must provide a
completed CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION AND DISCLOSURE OF POLITICAL
CONTRIBUTION FORM(S) within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue, Business Registration, as of the date of
bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of valid business registration within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the “Public Works Contractor
Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c. 91), all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of Wage and Hour
Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof of PWCR
within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website WWW.BIDX.COM. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route79&Daniels Way
1 Executive Campus Rt. 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 4/17/08, 4/24/08 & 5/1/08, The Leader
Fee: $247.86

MOUNTAINSIDE — Nearly 400 ladies and gentlemen – dressed to the
nines – gathered at L’Affaire in
Mountainside, on April 5, for an evening
of dining, dancing and bestowment of
awards at the Arc of Union County’s
44th Annual Candlelight Ball.
Honored guests included volunteers,
staff and supporters of the organization,
which advocates for the rights of children and adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.
L’Oreal USA, one of the leading manufacturers of beauty products, sponsored
the event. During a lively social hour,
The Westfield Leader and The Times
spoke with Antoinette Hamilton and
Lauren Peters-Calenda of L’Oreal USA.
Both women remarked, “L’Oreal’s
partnership with the Arc starts with
human resources.” Differently abled
individuals assist in general office
duties at L’Oreal in Clark and the
Arc’s work facility in Springfield.
Michael Curci, whose daughter previously received Arc’s early intervention therapeutic services, served
as master of ceremonies.
The event also featured a silent auction of gift baskets filled with items
donated by local businesses and friends
of the Arc, including original artwork
from Arc members. The grand prize
was a golf foursome to the Arc’s Annual Golf Classic at Shackamaxon
Country Club, to be held in September.
Opening ceremonies began with
Frank Caragher, executive director of
the Arc of Union County, paying special tribute to the key organizers for
the affair, including Special Events
Coordinator Cari Libysen.
L’Oreal USA Vice President of Diversity Edward Bullock was named
Honorary Chairperson for the event.
Mr. Bullock’s praise for the volunteers, staff and the families that came
together to support the organization
was expressed with passion.
“We honor you not only because of
what you do, but because of how you
do it – you share with us your stories of
the human spirit and what can happen
when one human spirit reaches out
and touches another spirit,” he said.
Five-year-old Matthew Spies, of
Fanwood, was named Ambassador of
Good Will. Matthew’s mother, Susan
Spies, said, “We are so blessed to be
a part of the Arc.”
Beverly Rivkees, longtime volunteer and Arc part-time employee, presented the Youth Community Award
to Taylor Jaskolski of Summit.
Taylor, age 13, was one of the artists who donated an original piece of
artwork to the silent auction. She

takes classes at the Summit Visual
Arts Center. She also has the gift of
spreading good will. Ms. Rivkees told
the audience, “Taylor communicates
everything that is in her heart.” Mr.
Curci added, “Some people wish for
happiness – Taylor creates it.”
Anne Marie Kelly, who lives in an
Arc residential program in Fanwood,
received the Florence M. Levine Community Achievement Award.
Anne Marie enjoys working on a
variety of projects at the Arc’s facility
in Springfield. Her charming personality and sunny work ethic were highlighted, making her a natural choice
for the award that recognizes excellence in personal and social growth.
Anne Marie thanked her roommate,
Barbara Dawson, as she graciously
accepted the award.
Alphia Wilson, a specialist at the
Arc’s adult day program, received the
Mary Lou Panella Advocacy Award.
While accepting the award, she said,
“honoring the human spirit with dignity and respect” was an integral part
of her life’s work.
Ronald Chen of Berkeley Heights
received the Humanitarian Award
from Mr. Caragher, who said, “We
are blessed to have a public advocate
for people with disabilities, mental
health and special needs in this state.
As a public advocate, Mr. Chen stands
up for people who don’t have a voice.”
Arc volunteer Kathy Love, of
Mountainside, was the recipient of
the Betty Mc Ghee Spirit of the Arc
Award. “Kathy’s kindness, generosity and hard work inspires us,” said
Mr. Curci, who noted earlier that the
Arc had recently suffered the loss of
Ms. McGhee. “Betty set high standards and was doing wonderful works
up until the time she passed away.”
Ms. Love told The Leader/Times,
“It is a wonderful experience and
honor to be part of the fund raising
committee. I look forward to continuing my relationship with all the
great people I have been involved
with. I wish more people would get
involved and support the Arc.”
The Arc of Union County is always
in need of assistance. According to
Deborah Dreher, director of community affairs, while the minimum age
for volunteers is 18, scout troops and
those involved in community service
under the age of 18 are more than
welcome to help out – as long as they
are accompanied by their supervisors.
For more information on upcoming
events, contact Cari Libysen at (973)
315-0020. And to quote Arc member
Seth Shaffer, “TheArc of Union County
is the Best Arc in the State.” See for
yourself by visiting arcunion.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 5/6/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.`; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Concrete Pavement Joint Sealing Contract, North -2008, Various
locations in Various Counties of North Region, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Sussex, Union Counties and partly Warren Co.; 100% State; DP No: 08433
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 4/17/08, 4/24/08 and 5/1/08, The Leader
Fee: $205.02

The Westfield Memorial Library Presents

Rosewood and Rhythm
International Jazz Trio
Wednesday, April 30
7:00 - 8:15 pm

IN A GALAXY NOT SO FAR AWAY…Franklin’s Tar Wars poster contest
winners pose with school nurse, Robin Ince, who implements the anti-tobacco
program annually. Winners, from left to right, are: Cameron Bremer, third
place; Cassie Teschner, second place; Paige McCann, first place; Tabithay Hanay
and Matt Baker, honorable mentions.

Franklin Elementary School
Announces Tar Wars Winners
WESTFIELD – Franklin Elementary School recently presented award
ribbons to five fourth graders for their
anti-tobacco posters during a special
assembly.
For the seventh consecutive year,
Franklin’s school nurse, Robin Ince,
spent weeks working with the fourth
graders using the internationally
implemented “Tar Wars” tobacco-free
program, which culminates annually
in the poster contest.
Paige McCann took first place honors for her colorful poster entitled
“Sing a Smoke Free Melody.” She
will go on to compete in the state
level competition in May, which
Franklin won for the second time last
year, finishing ninth nationwide in
July.

Cassie Teschner placed second with
her sparkling “Reach for the Light of
a Star Instead of a Match” poster, and
Cameron Bremer’s poster, featuring
a wizard casting the spell “Hokus
Pokus, Please Don’t Smoke Us,”
placed third. Tabithay Hanay and Matt
Baker received honorable mentions.
The Tar Wars campaign is a program operated by the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP),
whose goal is to help students learn to
resist the pressures influencing young
people to smoke or use any form of
tobacco.
It reaches approximately 500,000
students annually. Since its inception
in 1988, Tar Wars has touched the
lives of more than seven million children worldwide.

TAKING THE ‘LEDE...’ Franklin student ‘reporters’ Kevin Echausse, upper
left, and Kevin Miller, upper right, interviewed children’s author Dan Gutman,
center, for the school’s student newspaper. Also shown are: PTO volunteer
Rosanne Kurstedt, left; Franklin librarian Debra Stern, top center; and volunteer
Whitney Bremer, right.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 5/22/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.`; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Route 22 Madison Avenue Drainage Improvements, Contract No. 054984180;
Paving and Drainage, Union Township, Union County; 100% State; DP No: 08122
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 4/24/08, 5/1/08 and 5/8/08, The Leader
Fee: $198.90

M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT
340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law
including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,
restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to
changed financial circumstances, residence
removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.

What’s more exciting than
Spanish and Brazilian music?!

35 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Sambas and Choros
Rumbas and Boleros

Spanish Flamenco
Argentine Tangos

Panelist 25 years

Z H Q J H U N R L V



Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Program open to all Westfield Memorial
Library and MURAL card holders. Please
register at the Circulation Desk or call
908.789.4090 X 4140.

WKA D

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net
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Holy Trinity School
Announces Honor Roll

UNITED WAY OF WESTFIELD

Westfield ‘Y’: Second Home
For An Active Senior Citizen
Submitted by Kathleen O’Neil Lynch
Trustee
become very self-sufficient.”
Marie loved the spring and fall, but
found herself confronted by eight feet
of snow during the winter of 1995.
Her daughters didn’t have to work
too hard to convince her to make a
change after she had had her driveway plowed 18 times.
Joining the Westfield “Y” was one
WESTFIELD – “I’ll move, but I’ve
got to be near a ‘Y’!” Marie Poperowitz of the first things Marie did upon relocating to town. “I
told her two daughters
moved May 20, 1995,
– one of whom lives in
and started exercising
Westfield, the other in
May 22,” she laughed.
Scotch Plains – back in
Exercise is vital, she
1995.
believes, in keeping her
Marie and her husarthritis manageable.
band had retired to the
Marie calls the “Y,”
fresh air of the Poconos
which is supported by
following his emphythe Westfield United
sema diagnosis. Marie
Way, her “second
took care of her hushome.” She lives close
band during his long
enough to walk and
illness, and took care
has made many friends
of her arthritis by reguthere. Marie takes
larly exercising at the
classes, including
East Stroudsburg “Y.”
Marie Poperowitz
Healthy Bones and Se“We lived in a lovely
brick ranch house,” Marie, who will nior Exercise, four times a week, and
turn 88 in July, recalled recently. she finds the teachers to be wonder“Even before my husband died, I had fully caring.
In addition, Marie attends most of
to take care of everything myself. By
caring for him for 20 years, I had the “Y” special events for senior citizens, the most recent being the St.
Patrick’s Day party. She fondly remembers trips that she has taken with
the Westfield “Y,” including a visit to
New York City and a boat ride.
Marie is fiercely proud of her independence. “My daughters take it for
granted that I’m fine. I don’t have to
bother them. Each runs her own business, so they’re very busy.”
In addition to her two daughters,
Marie has four granddaughters and
three great-granddaughters. No boys?
“I never prayed for any,” she quipped.
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS…? ProThe Westfield “Y” is just one of the
fessor Robin Leichenko talks to stu18 member agencies that the Westfield
dents about economic geography, or
United Way supports through the conthe economies of different societies
tributions of local individuals, busiaround the world.
nesses and professionals. This year’s
annual campaign is currently underTerrill Students Visit
way, with a goal of raising $715,000.
Make your donation now. To make
RU’s Geography Dept.
a
donation,
call (908) 233-2113, mail
SCOTCH PLAINS – Some 200
sixth-grade students from Terrill Middle it to the Westfield United Way, 301
School visited the Rutgers University North Avenue, West, Westfield, N.J.
Department of Geography on Thurs- 07090, or make an online pledge at
westfieldunitedway.org. Your gift
day, April 3.
They watched demonstrations in goes far, but not far away.
mapmaking (cartography) and heard
WF Student Receives
presentations on New Jersey geography, climate change, global human geAcademic Award
ography, global water resources and
WESTFIELD
– Westfield’s Abbe
visual geography.
They also participated in discussions Rosenthal, a student at Fairleigh
with Rutgers professors and students Dickinson University, received the
about immigration, oceans and other Phi Omega Epsilon Award, given to
topics that geographers address today. students who maintain a grade point
Their visit included a tour of the average of at least 3.5. The Greek
university’s Livingston Campus and letters mean “Philosophy is the expression of knowledge.”
the football stadium.
The geography department hosted
PUBLIC NOTICE
the visit as part of its community outBOROUGH OF FANWOOD
reach and education program. Other
An Amendment to Ordinance No. 08outreach programs have covered global warming with students at four New 02-R,AN ORDINANCE CREATING
Jersey high schools.
CHAPTER 225 OF THE
This continues a series of articles
that will feature the 18 human service
agencies that are part of the Westfield
United Way (WUW). Contributions to
the WUW, a non-profit organization,
help fund these services for people seeking help.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
April 22, 2008 the following ordinance
entitled:
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER VIII OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, 1978,
ENTITLED “BUILDING AND
HOUSING” – UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE ENFORCING AGENCY (SECTION 8.1
ET SEQ.)
was adopted on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 4/24/08, The Times
Fee: $21.42

FANWOOD BOROUGH CODE
TO PROHIBIT THE USE AND
PLACEMENT OF STORAGE
CONTAINERS OR “PODS” IN
THE
BOROUGH
OF
FANWOOD EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE
SET
FORTH
HEREIN,
was introduced and passed on first reading by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood at a meeting held on
April 8, 2008. Copies of this amendment to
Ordinance No. 08-02-R can be obtained
without cost at the Fanwood Borough Hall,
Municipal Clerk’s Office, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, between
the hours of 8 A.M. and 4 P.M., Monday
through Friday.
An ordinance creating Chapter 225 of
the Code of the Borough of Fanwood
regulating the use and placement of storage containers or “PODS” in the Borough.
A public hearing on this amendment will
be held on May 13, 2008 at 7:30 P.M.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 4/24/08, The Times
Fee: $27.54
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WESTFIELD – Sister Maureen
Fichner has announced that the following students attained honor roll
status for the second trimester of
the 2007-2008 school year. They
are:

Cambria, Rory Duffy, Arlena Jordan,
Sara Killeen, Tess Lukowiak, Remy
Marshall, Kayla Pantano, Alicia
Sosinski, Joseph Ventura and Mariah
Whitmer.

Sixth Grade High Honors

WF’s Jacobsen Earns
Dean’s List Placement

Andrew Jordan and Caroline Kelly

Sixth Grade Honors

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS...Lafayette junior Michael Feniger of Westfield
recently received a real-world taste of some of the career possibilities that exist for
him while job shadowing Dara Brown, vice president for product management at
Goldman Sachs in New York City. An economics and business major, Michael
graduated from Westfield High School and is a son of David and Liviana Feniger
of Westfield.

Wardlaw Students
Celebrate Rome’s Birthday
SCOTCH PLAINS – From April 14 gressed. The eighth graders conto 18, Latin students in grades 6 to 12 structed a timeline of the three major
at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in periods of Roman history: Monarchy,
Edison prepared the 2,761st birthday Republic and Empire.
celebration for Rome with a host of
The timeline included major hisactivities that culminated in a special torical, social, intellectual, literary, sciceremony on April 18, when the pupils entific, military and political advancewere honored for taking the National ments. The final timeline was hung on
Latin Exam.
Friday in the allUpper School
purpose room.
Latin students deEan Plotkin,
bated apothegms
Middle School
of Roman orators
Latin teacher, reand produced repported that Scotch
licas of ancient RoPlains resident
man cultural artiLiban Ahmed won
facts to decorate
cum laude distincthe classrooms.
tion, and Catherine
Antonia deVegh,
Badalamenti of
Upper
School
Scotch Plains was
Latin teacher, anawarded maxima
nounced
that
cum laude status
Scotch Plains resi- HIGH ACHIEVER…Catherine after taking the
dent
Rachel Badalamenti, of Scotch Plains, an eighth Latin I Exam.
Cleaver won cum grader at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Liban
and
laude distinction School in Edison, received maxima cum Catherine are both
after taking the Na- laude status after taking the Latin I eighth graders.
tional Latin Exam. Exam. The daughter of Salvatore and Liban is the son of
Rachel, a fresh- Jean Badalamenti of Scotch Plains, she Omar
Abdi
man at Wardlaw- shows her certificate and wears the Ahmed and Ester
Hartridge, is the silver medal she received for her Abukar of Scotch
daughter of Ed- achievement.
Plains. Catherine
ward Cleaver of Scotch Plains and is the daughter of Salvatore and Jean
Mareta Aguilar of Cranford.
Badalamenti of Scotch Plains.
In the Middle School, sixth graders
Additionally, after taking the Inresearched famous leaders in Rome’s troduction to Latin Exam, Hayley
history, sketched a bust of those lead- Needle of Scotch Plains received a
ers and wrote short biographies about certificate of achievement for her
them.
performance on the test.
They also decorated the Middle
PUBLIC NOTICE
School hallways. Seventh graders
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
studied Latin phrases in Roman literature, analyzed their importance,
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
DOWNTOWN WESTFIELD
meaning and modern-day application.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
They also crafted posters illustratNOTICE is hereby given that the Downing their finding as the week proPUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
The Westfield PLANNING BOARD will
meet on May 5, 2008 in Council Chambers
in the Westfield Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
at 8:00 p.m. to hear and consider the
following application:
Xocolatz - Jaime Chaves, Proprietor,
seeks preliminary and final site plan approval for a modification of utilization and
associated variances and waivers to use
the premises commonly known as 235
Elmer Street (Lot 15, Block 3113) for the
purposes of a restaurant. This property is
in the GB-3 zone and was previously occupied by Annie’s Gourmet Kitchen, LLC.
Applicant seeks variances from the following:
New C40:55D-70c Variances Requested:
Section 17.02C7s of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires 23 parking
spaces for restaurant. Proposed is 11
spaces.
Further variances, waivers or exceptions from certain requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance may also
be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Jaime Chaves, Proprietor
1 T - 4/24/08, The Leader
Fee: $31.11

WESTFIELD – Erik Jacobsen, a
sophomore in the College of Arts &
Sciences at American University,
majoring in graphic design, was
named to the fall 2007 dean’s list.
Erik is a resident of Westfield.
To earn dean’s list placement at
American University, students must
obtain a 3.5 grade point average or
better on their semester courses.

Elena Arida, Marc Cavallo, Neil
Feste, Daisy Hanna, James Gabriel,
Ryan Kelly, Savannah Llewellyn,
Noah Penders, Madeline Pfeifer and
Jamie Siburn

Seventh Grade High Honors
Hannah Clark, Kelly Glennon,
Grace Ann Kelly, Lauren Monaco
and Amanda Williams

Seventh Grade Honors

WHS Students Score
Perfect 800 on SAT

Brian Cattafe, John Friel, Gregory
Gagliardi, James Gilmartin, Connor
Leonard, Mary McDermott, Courtney
McGovern, Andrew Newman, Matthew Newman, Colleen Power, James
Potter, Catherine Serzan, Kevin
Sheridan, Douglas Tortorici and
Alexander Wintringham

WESTFIELD – Thirteen Westfield
High School students have scored a
perfect 800 on SAT1 or SAT2 tests
administered in October and December 2007 and January 2008.
Approximately one-half of one percent of the more than 1.4 million
students taking the SAT score a perfect 800.
The students received congratulatory letters from Westfield High
School Interim Principal Dennis Fyffe
and their achievements were announced to the entire student body.

Eighth Grade High Honors
Jane Burnett, Lisa Cavallo,
Catriona Coffey, Erin McAllister,
Rachael Weber and Nicholas
Zahorodny

Eighth Grade Honors
Angeline Aguinaldo, Christina

PERFECTION…The Westfield High School students who attained perfect scores
on their SATs include (first row, left to right): Marissa Stotter (Writing), Cindy
Wang (Math 2), Eriene-Heidi Sidhom (Math), Benjamin Maimon (Physics);
(second row, left to right): Tara Fowler (Math 2), Matthew Gralla (Math 2),
Benjamin Hiller (Math), Neil Huskey (Math 2), and (third row, left to right): John
Levidy (Math 2), Maya Pincus (Writing), Lindsay Tishberg (Writing) and
Treavor Yee (Math).

Temple Sha’arey Shalom…
Your Home Away From Home

town Westfield Board of Directors Meeting, scheduled for April 28, 2008 at 7:30
pm at the Downtown Westfield Corporation, 105 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey has been cancelled. The next regularly scheduled meeting will take place on
May 19, 2008 at 7:30 pm at the Downtown
Westfield Corporation, 105 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey.
Sherry Cronin
Executive Director
Downtown Westfield Corporation
1 T - 4/24/08, The Leader
Fee: $16.83

Come And Get To Know Us!
_______________________

Saturday, May 3rd, 9:00 a.m. –
Religious School Open House
Find out why our kids in K – 3rd grade
LOVE our Shabbat morning program
Our teachers provide a creative & exciting introduction to
lifelong jewish learning. Students enjoy music, art & stories as
they discover & celebrate jewish life. Fall registration is underway.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 08-03-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 160 OF THE
FANWOOD BOROUGH CODE
MODIFYING CERTAIN DEFINITIONS, AND SETTING
FORTH REGULATIONS REGARDING
PERMITTING
DUMPSTERS TO REMAIN ON
PROPERTY
IN
THE
BOROUGH’S RESIDENTIAL
ZONE
was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on April 8, 2008.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 4/24/08, The Times
Fee: $21.42

Friday, May 9 th, 8:00 p.m. – Klezmer Shabbat
featuring the lively Hester Street Troupe, toe-tapping for all!
_____________________

We wish you a joyous Passover
and hope to see you soon.
Please visit our website for a complete list of our activities.
We Welcome Members From The Surrounding
Communities of Union & Essex Counties
Celebrating over 50 Years of
Reform Jewish Commitment
78 So. Springfield Avenue, Springfield, 973-379-5387
Check us out at www.shaarey.org

Visit Us at the Westfield Street Fair 4/27!

Experience
35 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ
319 Route 10 E., East Hanover, NJ
908- 322-4178 • www.mattressfac.com

“Visit our Showrooms
and Feel for Yourself”
“We are proud to be serving our customers
for over 20 years, come visit us and see
how easy mattress shopping can be!”
Rick Shovlin and Ron Shovlin.

•TRUST – A family business built on reputation.
•QUALITY – The finest materials create a superior
Mattress, manufactured locally.
•FULL SERVICE – Delivered from our showroom
to your home, including custom sizes & firmness.
•VALUE – Quality & Luxury, we invest in our
product, not the hype.
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On Page 17
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ALLEMAN TOPS VENA IN SHOT; DEVIL DMR GIRLS BREAK RECORD, GET 2ND

Devil Boys Break 2 Records, Raider Girls 1,
At Blue Devil Classic Track & Field Relays
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WCT CHAMP…Blue Devil freshman Sean Elliott won the individual title and
Westfield won the team title at the Watchung Conference Tournament at
Shackamaxon. See page 14. Elliott shot a 5-under par 31, a WHS record at Echo
Lake, in a meet against St. Joseph on April 22. Westfield won 185-228.

Ten meet records were broken and
two more were tied at the Blue Devil
Classic track & field Relays at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April
19. The Blue Devil boys, who won
three events, tapped two of those
records and the Raider girls, who
won two events, broke the meet discus record.
Blue Devil senior Adam Bergo at
6’4” and junior Jordan Johnson at a
personal-record (PR) 6’2” set a meet
record in the high jump with a height
of 12’6”. The previous record of 12’2”
was set by Elizabeth in 1990. The
Raiders placed second with a height
of 11’10”.

“Jordan never ran track before. We
picked him up this year because I saw
him do a back flip in the hallway and
I figured he had some talent,” said
Bergo. “We tried him out on the high
jump and he happened to jump like

a combined distance of 118”. Alleman
and Jason Boff took second with a
distance of 102’11.75”. The
Morristown pair also took first in the
discus at 269’5”. Alleman and Boff
took second with a distance of

“old” javelin and the “new” javelin.
“There are two differences. Initially
they put a rubber tip on it because of
the dangerous aspect of the throw.
The second thing, they changed the
balance point. They moved the handle

BINKIEWICZ TWO-HITS FARMERS, FANS 5, WALKS 3

Raider Diamond Boys Rattle
Farmer Baseball Boys, 5-2
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sophomore Gary Binkiewicz (3-2)
reigned supreme on the mound and
Kevin Maroney, John Maxwell and
James Dinizo provided the necessary
clout to lead the 5-2 Scotch Plains-

collected a pair of doubles and scored
three times. Right fielder Tom Hercel
singled and swiped second base and
shortstop Mike Ridge added a single.
“Gary threw real well. There were
only two balls hit out of the infield.
He was low in the zone, kept the ball

field bobble to the number nine-batter put Farmers on second and third.
Maroney followed with a great stop
of a hot liner at first base, relayed the
ball to Ridge at short, who slapped
the tag on the runner leaning off and
for a double play.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TURNING A DOUBLE PLAY…Raider shortstop Mike Ridge, No. 44, slaps the tag on a Farmer after receiving the relay
from first baseman Kevin Maroney in the sixth inning, to turn a double play.

Fanwood high School baseball team
to a 5-2 victory over host Union on
April 18.
Binkiewicz did not allow an earned
run, spun a two-hitter, struck out five
and walked three. The Raiders put
together eight hits and struck out only
twice. First baseman Maroney went
2-for-3, including a triple, with two
RBI and a walk. Designated hitter
Maxwell (2-for-3), rapped a double
and drove in two runs and Dinizo

down and, for most of the part, we
made most of the plays and helped
him out,” said Raider Head Coach
Tom Baylock. “In the sixth, we put a
couple runs up on the board. Maroney
had a big hit; Maxwell had a big hit,
along with Dinizo. Those guys came
up real big for us today getting clutch
hits.”
Binkiewicz appeared to get into
trouble in the fifth inning when he
walked the leadoff hitter, then an in-

Blue Devil
Fast Pitch Softball Camp
For girls entering grades 3-9
June 23th – June 26th, 2008
Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Where: Westfield High School
Camp Director: Maggie McFadden
For More Information call: 732-873-5399
Email: mmcfadden@westfieldnjk12.org

Blue Devil
Field Hockey Camp
For girls entering grades 3-9
June 30th - July 3rd, 2008
Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Where: Kehler Stadium
Camp Directors: Maggie McFadden & Nancy Babbitt
For More Information call: 908-464-2686
Email: nbabbitt@westfieldnjk12.org

“That changed the tone of the game.
I think it was 1-0, us. A single there,
they take the lead and who knows
where the momentum takes it from
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PHOTO FINISH IN THE DMR AND TWO MEET RECORDS…Mount St. Mary’s Liz Campbell, left, and Blue Devil Lisa
Nehring lean forward at the finish line to complete the distance medley relay. Both foursomes broke the meet record. Mount
St. Mary won by a nose.

5’10” in a pair of jeans and sneakers.”
“Six-two is my best. I could have
gotten 6.4” but I will get it next time,”
Johnson said confidently.
Bergo and Malcolm Allen had respective leaps of 21’11.5” and 20’2.5”
to win the team long jump with a
distance of 42’2”. Bergo hit that mark
on his first and second attempts.
“We tried to get our steps down and
we did exactly that, got on the board.
I popped out a 21’11.5” and he popped
out a 20 footer. We were trying to go
for a 44-feet relay but we have to wait
because 22-22 is going to be hard to
get for both of us,” said Bergo.
In a battle of two of the best shot
putters in the nation, Raider Mike
Alleman, on his first throw, plunged
the orb into the dirt 62’11.25” from
the circle to outdo Morristown “Super freshman” Nick Vena, the national indoor champ last winter, who
threw a 62’8” on his last throw.
“It’s always great. We both definitely push each other a lot. It’s a
good friendly rivalry,” said Alleman,
who added, “At the beginning of the
year, I was like, ‘he’s good’. Now it’s,
‘oh man! He’s really good’ ”.
Vena and teammate Anthony Napoleon broke the meet record of
115’6” set by Bridgeton in 1995 with

266’11”. Alleman had the longest
throw at 139’10.5”
Another clash of the Titans was
brewing in the javelin event. Old
Bridge’s Brian Florek, who had the
best throw at the meet last year, was
matched up with Blue Devil Brandon
Heroux, who recently broke the Union
County “new” javelin record.
Blue Devil field coach Greg Gorski
explained the difference between the

For boys & girls in grades 2-8
June 23 - June 27
And/Or
July 7 – July 11
CAMP VETS NOTE TIME CHANGE

9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

“The Only Local
Girl Camp Around”

Jonathan Dayton High School
Springfield, NJ

AUGUST
11th - 15th

Camp Director
Dave Campbell
Dayton Girls Assistant Coach

2008 Second Annual
SPF Girls Soccer Camp

For more information please contact:

dcam4@optonline.net

Girls entering grades 4 thru 9
Monday – Friday 9:00am – 12:00pm
at Park Middle School Field
Tuition: $125 Per Player

TRAINING PROGRAM INCLUDES
Skill development, Technical training, shooting, passing
A general evaluation of each player will be given at the end of the week
Camp will be run by Coaches from SPFHS and Union County

CAMP DIRECTOR

CAMP COACHES

SPECIALIZING IN:
Sports Highlight Videos
Theatrical Events
DVD Duplication
Internet Commercials
Filming and Editing

Kevin Ewing
Michelle Tobier SPF Varsity Assistant
SPF Varsity Girls Coach
Matt Tiedemann SPF JV Coach
Watchung Conference Champs
Joe Higgins SPF Freshman Coach
2003, 2004, 2006
Dave Moser Former New Providence Coach
Union County Champs
Former SPF Players / Former
2005 and 2006
College Players
North 2 Group 3 State
Champions 2006

SPACE IS LIMITED

(908) 612-5710

For more information please email: kewing@spfk12.org

www.fanwoodsportscamps.com

www.curlfilms.com

In case of rain, we will have access to the
Park Middle School Gymnasium

When you are ready to BUY, SELL or INVEST ʹ I͛m ready to help.
REALTORS®

Office:

908-233-9292 ext. 5495

200 NORTH AVENUE EAST ʹ WESTFIELD, NJ
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

BULLDOG BASKETBALL CAMP

The REAL ESTATE Market is ALIVE and WELL

Properties Unlimited

forward a little bit and, as a result, it
turns over sooner,” he said.
Florek, who will be attending Kent
State University in the fall, had a
personal-best (PB) toss of 206” on
his first throw and teammate Steve
DeCarlo had a toss of 154’5” on his
first throw, totaling 360’5”, to break
the meet record of 357’1” set by
Scotch Plains in 1995. Heroux had a

GEORGE BIPS, REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

CELL:

908.477.5379

VISIT MY ONLINE REAL ESTATE CENTER 24 HOURS A DAY AT

www.FinePropertiesNewJersey.com
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Devil’s Den

Kelly: Penn Relays’ Win
Was ‘Top of the World’

Devil of the Week
Katie Abruzzo
Softball

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Model
Now Open!

LD

This year, Blue Devil freshman Sean
Elliott turned in a five-over par 76 to
take the WCT individual title and teammate Dan Liebowitz was one stroke
behind with a 77. Blue Devils Brandon Molson and Dave Pusar finished
4-5 with respective scores of 80 and
81. Raiders Matt Plagge and Pak followed with respective scores of 82 and
84. Blue Devil Dave Athenson was
sixth with an 86.
Linden won the B-Division title
with a 219 total (9 holes) followed by
Elizabeth at 241, Plainfield at 257
and Newark East Side at 274.
Plainfield’s Iziah Thompson won the
individual title with a 49. Linden’s
Sean MacDonald, Tim Frees and Pat
Stegmeier finished 2-3-4 with respective scores of 52, 53 and 56.

SO

One year in the waiting, but the
seventh-ranked Westfield High
School golf team regained the
Watchung Conference Tournament A
Division title by out-shooting Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, 314-347, at the par
71 Shackamaxon Golf & Country
Club in Scotch Plains on April 17.
Union took third with a total of 402.
Last year, the Raiders grabbed the
Watchung Conference Tournament
(WCT) crown by nine strokes over
the defending champion Blue Devils,
who owned the title for four years.
The Raiders, who had their best team
in decades, also made it a sweep by
winning the Union County Tournament title and Brian Pak took top
individual honors with a five-over
par 77.

%

Blue Devil Golfers Regain
Watchung Conference Title

for the ’78 Penn Relays was hardly
intimidating.
“We were the team to beat that year,
at least in the New York Metro area,”
said Kelly, who moved to Westfield
from the Morristown area prior to
seventh grade. “The papers were always, ‘Westfield sprinters this,’
‘Westfield sprinters that,’ ‘Westfield
… blah, blah, blah.’ We ran up victory
after victory at meets both big and
small, and we were drawing big
crowds (‘Hey, let’s check out that
Westfield team’).
“And since we thought we should
have won (Penn Relays) the year before, we were very hungry for it in ’78.”
Typically, Clarkson was a “nervous
Nelly” about his big guns.
“He was a nervous wreck leading up
to the race, but supremely confident,”
Kelly said. “At times it seemed like he
was caring for four Arabian race horses
instead of four high school – immature
but very fast – boys. He even made the
melodramatic effort to quarantine us
from the rest of the team during practice. We were like a special operations
team preparing for a secret mission
behind enemy lines. I can just see him
now, ‘OK guys … we’re just keeping
sharp, not too hard, tuning up … then
looking at his trademark stopwatch …
tick, tick, tick … easy, easy … whoa,
whoa … slow down!!!
“He even entered us in just the
4x100 relay that year, instead of the
4x100 and the 4x200, to minimize the
risk. The Penn Relays is a national
meet, the best of the best, including
the feared Philly and Jamaican sprint
teams. This was a ‘No Chumps Allowed’ event, where second- and thirdplace finishers were instantly forgotten and the victor rightly earned Championship of America honors.”
Kelly doesn’t remember much about
the actual race. He does recall hearing
the crowd go “whoooooaaaaaaaaa”
as he took the baton from Smith
slightly behind a team from Washington, D.C., and handed off to Gray with
the lead. And that Clarkson called it
one of the most unbelievable relay
legs he’d ever seen.
“The thing I most vividly remember
is Butch running the anchor leg,” Kelly
said. “He looked like one of those big
GG1 electric locomotives roaring down
the tracks at 100 miles per hour.”
And then it was over. All the years of
disappoint, the hours of preparation,
the miles of sprint work … over in 42.1
seconds … but WHS had its first Championship of America winner.
“Smitty and Brion were flawless in
their legs,” Kelly said. “They were

75

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONCENTRATING ON HIS PUTT…Blue Devil Dan Liebowitz putts on the
seventh green at Shackamaxon, while Raider Matt Plagge watches.

With the Penn Relays coming up
this weekend, this is a perfect time to
reflect on WHS circa 1978 vs. WHS
circa 2008. While the school today is
quite similar in size, shape and function to the school of 30 years ago,
there is one big difference: when WHS
won something in 1978, it was almost
expected; when WHS wins something
these days, many people seem almost
surprised by it.
Perfect example: the WHS foursome of sophomore Allen Smith, and
seniors Frank Kelly, Brion Gray and
Butch Woolfolk won the Championship of America 400 relay at the 1978
Penn Relays, which is the World Series, Super Bowl and Stanley Cup of
high school track.
“We didn’t get any ticker tape parade through town,” Kelly recalled
the other day. “I think coach (Walt)
Clarkson pranced up and down the
hallways yelling, ‘We won! We won!
We won the Penn Relays!” Sort of like
Paul Revere. You could call that our
official parade. That, the picture that
appeared in The Leader and some
heavy exposure in the High’s Eye
were the only official celebrations I
know of.
“That was the limelight – measured
in minutes – in a town that was used to
boringly winning in the ’70s.”
But that photo (which appears with
this column) and The Leader and Hi’s
Eye stories tell of a history-making
victory, one that was not a total surprise. A WHS relay of Keith Davis,
Marvan Palmer, Kenny Blackwell and
Daryl McMiller had finished second
in 1973. And in 1977 a Westfield
foursome of Shawn McMiller,
Woolfolk, Glenn Miller and Kelly had
posted the day’s third fastest time,
while winning the consolation final.
(Ironically, the ’77 team actually
went faster than the winning team in
’78. While both ran a 41.8 in trials, the
’77 team went 42.0 in winning the
consolation, while the ’78 team was
42.1 in winning the Championship of
America crown.)
“Winning the consolation our junior year was like wearing a dunce cap
for a year,” Kelly said. “We would
rather have been in the Championship
of America finals and lose.”
Kelly and Woolfolk, of course, had
already made a big name for themselves as the stars of an 11-0 football
team the previous fall. And they were
used to playing in front of big crowds.
The ’77 state football final against
Barringer drew over 32,000 to Giants Stadium, so the 36,000 in attendance at Philadelphia’s Franklin Field

great to have around because they
kept the more serious Coach, Butch
and me loose with their jokes, pranks
and general happy-go-lucky attitudes.”
For Kelly, who enjoyed so many
great moments on football Saturdays
in the falls of 1975, ’76 and ’77 and
won several state sprint championships both indoors and outdoors, his
fondest memories or of that magical
42.1 seconds on April 29, 1978.
“After Butch crossed the line, it was
like we owned it. We were the champions of America,” Kelly said. “We
felt like we were on top of the world.
There is no other way to describe it.”
* WHS has an outstanding record at
the Penn Relays. In addition to that
1978 4x100 win, the 1995 distance
medley of Lawrence Ho, John
O’Brien, Ted Kilcommons and Matt
Elmuccio also brought home a big
gold plaque. And seven other times
WHS has been runnerup, starting with
the 1932 distance medley, which included the great Frank Esposito,
Robson Young and Wellington Ross;
always including the 1937 4x400 team
of Walt Horner, Pump Vella, Bernie
Jones and Bob McCoy — who narrowly lost in part because Vella’s shoe
came off during the baton exchange
— and most recently in the 1996 distance medley, where WHS lost only to
a team from Ireland.
After missing last year’s Penn Relays because the entries were “lost” in
the mail, WHS coach Jack Martin returns to the scene of one of his personal
highlights. In 1964 he was a member of
the St. Mary High School (Manhasset,
L.I.) foursome that won the Champion
of America two-mile relay.
This year’s WHS entries include
Brandon Heroux in the javelin, Adam
Bergo in the high jump, a 4x800 relay
of Andy Flood, Josh Einbinder, Pat
Gray and Alex Tarlow, and a 4x400
relay of Gray, Bergo, Craig Cognetti
and Tarlow.
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Why waste time on regrets? The
mill cannot turn on water that’s past.
THIS AND THAT
The WHS golf team has many big
matches during its regular season, but
none bigger than today’s tee-up against
archrival Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
3:30 p.m., at Echo Lake. The Raiders
swept the conference and county titles
last year, before WHS got some revenge with a dual-meet victory. And
WHS will get a chance to avenge two
of its three 2007 losses when it plays
powerful Ridgewood in the second
year of the back-to-back matches, next
Tuesday (Echo Lake) and Wednesday

(Ridgewood CC). And the brutal
schedule continues the next day when
Hunterdon Central, winner of the recent Blue Devil Invitational, visits for
a match at Shackamaxon.
WHS will be prohibitive favorite to
capture its fourth straight (and 28th
overall) Union County Tournament tennis title when the annual event takes
place today and tomorrow at Plainfield’s
Donald Blake complex. SP-F’s Ryan
Krueger will try to become a rare threetime champion at first singles, although
WHS’s Kevin Shallcross, out with injuries the past two UC’s, is the player to
beat. WHS will also host the Blue Devil
Invitational this Saturday at the Westfield
Tennis Club. The other three teams will
be Summit, SP-F and the Hun School.
The WHS baseball team climbed off
the bus Saturday morning at
Healthquest Park in Raritan Township
as the sixth-ranked team in the state.
Seven hours later the players trudged
back onto the bus as maybe the sixth
best team in the county, after humbling
(embarrassing at times) losses to
Hudson Catholic and Notre Dame. With
a chance to step up and show they
belonged with the good teams, the
Devils played like it was the morning
after the Prom. There is still much ball
to be played … hopefully they will.
WALK ON BY
The 14 walks issued by four WHS
pitchers in last week’s wild 13-12
victory over SP-F is believed to be a
school one-game record. The record
for walks in a game by one pitcher
belongs to Pete Love, who walked 10
in 3 2/3 innings in a 1960 game against
A.L. Johnson (WHS won 3-2). And to
show that was no fluke, Pete also once
walked 10 (and struck out 17) while
pitching for the Westfield Merchants.
“I never knew I was a school-record
holder,” Love said from his Mesa,
Ariz., home. “I think I might’ve walked
more than that in a jayvee game against
Union. (Les) Zorge left me in so I
could learn; it was the first time I ever
pitched in a game. If I remember right,
I even threw one over the portable
backstop they were using.”
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s free sub from Al the
Owner at Westfield Subs (261 South
Avenue East) goes to Katie Abruzzo.
The junior center fielder had two home
runs, one triple and six RBI in a 12-0
win over Kearny, and followed that with
another homer in a win over Shabazz.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with complaints, comments and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. WHS4EVR!

HAVE
THE WALK
OF THE TOWN.

AND THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE.

Our newly constructed 55+ community in
Garwood’s new walkable downtown offers
luxurious home designs and fabulous
on-site amenities:

Model Now Open!
• Private elevators
• 3 exceptional levels of living space
• Expansive 2,343-3,024 sq. ft. ﬂoor plans
• 2 bedrooms and 2.5 baths
• Great location minutes from dining, shopping
and the train
• 1 mile from downtown Westﬁeld and Cranford

Priced from the low $500’S

Quick closing available,
save thousands on select units!

THE SAVANNAH - DESIGNED BY JAMES WARD

Luxury Residences For Those 55-plus
s 2ESIDENCE $ESIGNS &ROM  3Q &T n  3Q &T
s  "EDROOMS   "ATHROOMS 3TUDIES AND ,IBRARIES
s )N 4HE (EART OF $OWNTOWN 7ESTFIELD
Winner of the Great American Main Street Award
s (ALF A "LOCK TO .9# 4RAIN AND "US s 5NDERGROUND 0ARKING s #ONCIERGE 3ERVICE
s (ARDWOOD &LOORS s "ALCONIES AND 4ERRACES s 3EAMLESS 'LASS 3HOWERS
s #APPUCCINO -ARBLE "ATHROOMS AND 0OWDER 2OOMS s 0ELLA 7INDOWS
s *ENN !IR AND 6IKING !PPLIANCES s /NE OR 4WO &IREPLACES IN %ACH 2ESIDENCE
s /NE ,EVEL ,IVING WITH %LEVATOR TO %ACH &LOOR
For more information contact Elegant Homes Realty
Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker Office: (908) 233-5900
Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor Cell: (908) 413-0040

www.TheSavannahWestfield.com
Equal Housing Opportunity. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the offering plan which
will be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions are approximate, and all ﬂoor plans and developments are subject to change. Not an offer where prohibited by state statutes.
This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. Prices, plans and speciﬁcations are subject to change
without notice.

11 NG
T
S INI
U
J A
EM
R
SALES CENTER OPEN DAILY 11AM – 5PM
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Call 908.518.7870
millenniumhomes.com

DIRECTIONS:
N from the Garden State Parkway: Take the GSP-N
to exit 136. Make a L onto Centennial Ave. Go 1.3 mi
and turn L onto North Ave. Go 1.5 mi to 506 North
Ave. The sales center is on the L.
S from the Garden State Parkway:
Take the GSP-S to exit 137. Merge
onto NJ 28/North Ave. East toward
Cranford. Go 2.5 mi. to 506 North
Ave. The sales center is on the R.

!
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BRUNHOFER, HOFFMAN SCORE FOUR GOALS EACH

Blue Devil Lady Laxers Roll
Past Watchung Hills, 16-14
apiece, followed by Campo,
McCarthy and Bennett.
“After back-to-back losses, I believe we were a little intimidated early
on. We came out later and dominated
once they started to feel comfortable
and were able to trust each other and
themselves to hold onto the ball a
little more and started to make better
decisions. I think that was the difference,” said Westfield Head Coach
Caroline Doyle. “On defense, they
knew what they needed to do, but

riors returned the favor with a goal
from Whalen. Two minutes later, Fresa
Emotional readiness can make the
scooped up the ball, charged forward
difference between winning and losand fired in a goal for Westfield.
ing and it most likely played a major
Whalen then notched her fourth goal
role in the margin of victory when the
to keep the game tight at 9-8.
Westfield High School girls’ lacrosse
Westfield continued to move the
team rolled past Watchung Hills, 16ball well against the zone, immedi14 at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
ately found a weakness on the left
April 16.
side and scored two goals. Bennett
Lauren Brunhofer and Valerie
fired in a sidearm shot then McCarthy
Hoffman led Westfield (3-4) with four
took the ball through the entire field,
goals each and Claire Bennett hit for
made several fakes and rippled the
net from a yard away to build
a three-goal lead.
“I put my nose to the grind,
hustle my butt off and take it
down the field,” said
McCarthy. “My first goal, I
did a crease roll and took on
the girl. I was pretty confident and scored. The second
one came when I went lefty,
which is natural to me, and
hit it the top of the corner.”
The Warriors retaliated and
punished the Blue Devils’ net
with three successive goals,
with a quarter of lacrosse to
play, to even the contest, 1111. Westfield used a goal
from Fresa and Bennett to
grab a two-goal lead early in
the fourth quarter. Then, with
less that one minute left,
Diane DeFabio spliced the
Devil defense and scored.
Holding a one-goal lead,
Brunhofer weaved through
the Warrior defenders to the
front of the net, where she
Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times threw the ball behind her head
FIRING OFF HER FOURTH GOAL…Blue Devil senior attacker Valerie Hoffman, No. 12, perfectly into the upper left
played a major role in the 16-14 victory over the Watchung Hills Warriors on April 16.
corner of the net to put the
icing on the cake.
three goals. Katherine Frega struck something would happen that would
“They were playing tight defense,
for two goals, while Jessica Campo, get them flustered. Things then started so it was hard to keep possession, but
Julia Conroy and Elizabeth McCarthy going their way. (We) were anticipat- when we made good cuts and took
each put in one goal. Goalie Michelle ing the ball, were not losing their man good takes to the goal and stuck to it,
Zaffuto made 15 saves. Quinn Whalen down low and things began to click.” we scored,” said Brunhofer.
registered five goals and keeper
“We practice a lot on our sliding
Melanie Fenberg finished with seven and staying man-to-man on our deSee photos of Sports:
saves for Watchung Hills.
fense. I think that really helped us.
The Warriors seized a 5-1 lead in We have good communication also
on www.goleader.com
the first quarter but got a quick wakeup and when we got possession back on
Blue Devil Classic Track
call in the second quarter when the defense we had big transitions up the
Westfield/Cranford Softball
Blue Devils wore out the net and with field,” said Hoffman.
SPF/Union Softball
six straight goals to cap off a 7-6
After the Blue Devils quickly reSPF/Union Baseball
halftime lead. The junior/senior com- sponded with a goal from Conroy on
Westfield/Wat. Hills Lacrosse
bination of Brunhofer and Hoffman an assist by McCarthy to open a twoWatchung Conference Golf
led the onslaught with two goals goal lead in the third quarter, the WarBy FRED LECOMTE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STIRRING UP A CLOUD OF DUST…Dust flies everywhere as Raider Nicole Colineri slides safely home in the fifth inning
against the Union Farmers.

MINEO, COLINERI CRACK 2 HITS, SCORE ONCE EACH

Farmers Score 4 in Fifth, Top
SPF Raider Softball Girls, 7-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Communication breakdowns temporarily destabilized the Raiders’ defense in the sixth inning and the visiting Union High School softball team
capitalized with four runs to break a
tight, 3-2 game and turn it into a 7-2
victory on April 18. Farmer pitcher
Amanda Kardys maintained her control throughout and accumulated 10
strikeouts, while walking one and
scattering eight hits.
“I have to think that their pitcher
Amanda Kardys had great control today. She’s quite a pitcher. She struck
out about 10 girls. Her first pitch was
a strike almost every time. We saw her
last year. I think we hit better off her
this year than we did last year,” said
Raider Head “Coach Kelly Covert
Raider Stephanie Goines, who usually plays second base, started on the
mound for the injured Brianne
Mahoney. In her seven innings, Goines
recorded two strikeouts, walked three
and hit a batter, while allowing nine
hits. She threw an especially large

amount of pitches in the third inning,
where the 5-0 Farmers scored twice,
and in the four-run sixth inning.
Kardys also provided the offensive punch with a two-run single in
the third and an RBI single in the
sixth. Leadoff batter Jesse Gonclaves
scored twice and singled and Amanda
Ruhl added a pair of singles and
scored once.
Shortstop Nicole Colineri tapped
a pair of singles and scored once for
the 4-3 Raiders. Kelly Cianciotta,
Katie Cornacchia and Saxony
Nielsen each added a single. Kathryn
DiNizo slapped an RBI single and
catcher Nikki Mineo doubled and
scored, and had the hardest hit against
Kardys with a lined RBI single that
may have resulted in more runs if it
had not have been for the leftfielder
making a fortunate stab to stop the
ball on one hop.
“It’s the reason why I love softball
and why I hate softball sometimes.
That’s all part of it,” commented
coach Covert on Mineo’s hit being
limited to a single.

The Farmers’ first big chance to
score came in the top of the second
inning when Kristen Scioscia attempted to stretch a triple into a home
run but a great relay from leftfielder
Cornacchia to Colineri to Mineo
nailed her at the plate. Kardys’ tworun single in the third gave the Farmers a 2-0 lead then, in the fourth,
Ruhl, who singled, scored on an error
to up the scored to 3-0.
In the bottom of the fourth Mineo
plopped a double over third and scored
on DiNizo’s single to right. In the fifth,
Colineri beat out an infield single,
Nielsen’s grounder eluded the first
baseman and Mineo drilled her RBI
single to left to tighten the score 3-2.
Gonclaves opened the sixth with a
single. After Angela Nascondiglio
grounded out, Hana Gross took a
pitch on the thigh and Kardys poked
an RBI single. The next batter
grounded into a force play for the
second out but the next batter walked
to load the bases. A pop-up into shallow left created a communication
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

OUR THANKS TO OUR 2007 AWARD WINNERS. THEY, IN TURN, THANK YOU – THEIR CUSTOMERS.

Hollis Cohen

Edgar Collado

Niki Fry

Kathleen Gwaldis

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Silver

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Silver

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Silver

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Silver

Nadine Allen

Vivian Cortese-Strano

Tara Floyd DeMizio

James Euwer

Nancy R. Kronheimer

Tressa A. Malone

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

Alan Rubin

Adie K. Shaalan

Leona F. Sinclair

Peggy Tomko

Andrew I. Weissman

Marie L. Wojcik

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award®, 2007
Bronze

Westfield Office 908-654-7777
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HUGE TOSS IN THE JAVELIN…Blue Devil senior Brandon Heroux had a toss
of 196’4” in the javelin.

BEST SHOVE OF THE DAY…Raider Mike Alleman had the best distance in the
shot put at 62’11.25”.

THIRD IN THE POLE VAULT…Blue Devils Tim Woods, pictured, and Dan
Markowski placed third in the pole vault with a combined height of 22’6”.

Blue Devil Boys Break 2 Records, Raider Girls 1 at Blue Devil Classic Track & Field Relays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

toss of 196’4” and Pat Gray had a
143’4” to place second with a distance of 339’8”.
“We went to a camp together over

the summer with Jeff Gorski in North
Carolina and went to another camp in
Pennsylvania with Gorski also. We
have been in contact, keeping up, tell-

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NAILED AT THE PLATE…Raider catcher Nikki Mineo puts the tag on Farmer
Kristen Scoscia in the second inning.

Lady Farmers Top Raiders, 7-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

problem that caused a collision resulting in a dropped ball and two
more runs scoring. That uneasiness
later led to another error that allowed
the fourth Farmer to cross the plate.
“It was a 3-2 game and we had one
inning where we took ourselves out.
Communication, we practice it but
sometimes it’s going to happen. We
are 4-3 right now but two of our losses

are from teams that are big scorers.
This was a true test for us with our
pitcher being out and Steph coming
in. I’m proud of how my girls played
today. There was one inning where
we had a couple of things go against
us. We are going to work on it,” said
coach Covert.
Union
Sc. P.-Fanwood

002 104 0
000 110 0

7
2

ing each other how we are doing,” said
Florek who added, “I’m not sure I like
the runway that much but I have been
throwing well here. My next goal, I
want to improve my PR. I’m going
against myself right now,” said Florek
“It’s a friendly rivalry. We both did
a camp with coach Gorski’s brother.
We had a good time down there. I will
see him at Penn Relays next weekend
and then I will see him at the Group 4
meet and, hopefully, at the Meet of
Champions,” said Heroux, who
added, “My footwork was better than
it has been. I was losing my kick a
little at the end. The down slope gives
you some speed but not where you
want it. You want the speed at the end
of your runway, not at the beginning.”
Blue Devils Andrew Flood (1:59.5),
Josh Einbinder (1:59.8), Pat Gray
(1:59.9) and Alex Tarlow (2:01.4)
broke the meet record of 8:03.3 set by
Westfield in 1996 in the 4x800 by
crossing first in a time of 8:00.4. The
Westfield B team finished sixth at
8:29.1. By the time Tarlow received
the baton from Gray, there was no one
in site to challenge him.
“Andrew and Josh broke 2(:00) for
the first time and Pat has always been
a solid runner then I came along and
just coasted. I went out too conservatively. I couldn’t really gauge it this
time. I know I can go faster. It’s great
that the guys really picked it up,” said
Tarlow. “Penn’s next week and we
are looking for a fast time. I won’t be
running alone there.”
“After the javelin, I was down. I
knew I had to have a good time to get
my spirits back up,” added Gray.
Blue Devils Dan Markowski and
Tim Woods placed third in the pole

vault with a height of 22’6”, fourth in
the sprint medley at 3:42.7, fifth in
the 4x400 at 3:28.5 and sixth in the
4x200 at 1:31.7. Evan Friedman,
Craig Cognetti, Julian Applebaum and
Ryan Scrudato finished fifth in the
distance medley relay (DMR) at
10:53.5 followed by Raiders Martin
Sweeney (1,200), Mike Chervenyak
(400), Mike Ragan (800) and Pat
Doliber (1,600 – tied his PR with a
4:31 anchor leg) at 10:57.2. Union
Catholic finished second in the DMR
at 10:40, third in the 4x800 at 8:26
and fourth in the 4x200 at 1:30.8 and
the 4x400 at 3:28.
The very closest race of the afternoon came in the distance medley
relay where Blue Devils Rose Driscoll
(1,200), Amanda Garfinkel (400),
Tessa Schaaf (800) and Lisa Nehring
(1,600) faced a strong group from
Mount St. Mary (MSM), featuring
anchor Liz Campbell. Nehring had a
very sizable lead at the start but
Campbell chomped chunks off on each
lap to force a photo finish, in which
both teams broke the previous meet
record of 12:53.6 set by Summit in
2004. The MSM girls were clocked
first at 12:33.8 and the Blue Devils
were second at 12:33.9. Raiders Cathy
Harley, Alli Pearl, Cassy Valdes and
Brittney Veeck finished fifth at 12:56.4.
“We had a stacked team. The fact
that we were here on our home turf,
we wanted to defend it,” said Driscoll.
“We knew that the school record was
within reach. All four of us have never
run together before, so we’re pretty
excited.”
“We had four PRs in that relay. Lisa
ran a 5:17. Amanda beat her time by
two or three seconds and I PRed as

well by a second, so all of us pulled
through. We may have lost but it was
still a very good race,” said Schaaf.
“I was excited because I have been
injured for a week. It’s great running
with these girls because they are really
motivating. I don’t think I would have
been able to run that time if they hadn’t
been supporting,” said Garfinkel.
“My personal was 5:21 and I got
5:17 today, so I’m very happy about
that,” said Nehring. “I heard people
cheering like, ‘oh she’s coming’, so I
knew she was close and I had to pick
it up. We were neck-and-neck so I had
to give it all I got. At the end, I tried to
do a lean.”
Raiders Carlaya Jones and Erin
Rossi broke the meet record in the
discus of 226’8” set by Elizabeth in
2004 with a distance of 232’11.5”.
The pair also took top honors in the
shot put with a distance of 77’2”.
Jones had the best push at 39’5”.
“Before we threw, we had no idea
what the record was,” said Rossi.
“We both had good first throws but
we thought we could do better. We
motivated each other and had good
throws on our last throws. After that,
we said to each other, ‘maybe we got
the record.’ We did!”
Blue Devils Aileen and Gridget
Grogan, Megan Pulliam and Melissa
Shulman finished third in the 4x800
with a time of 10:35.2 and the Union
Catholic Vikings were fifth at 10:50.9.
The Vikings crossed second in the sprint
medley relay at 4:21.6 and Blue Devils
Schaaf, Kelly Irving, EJ Harris and
Driscoll were fourth at 4:26.1. Blue
Devils Claire Stevens-Haas and Casey
Reimlinger and the Raiders placed 4-5
in the long jump with respective dis-

tances of 30’1.5” and 29’11.5”.
The Raiders took third in the javelin
with a distance of 174’11”. Blue Devils Claire Stevens-Haas and Harris
placed fourth in the pole vault with a
height of 16 feet. Schaaf and Cristie
Ricci placed fifth in the high jump at
nine feet. Westfield (Ashley Edwards,
Reimlinger, Harris and Irving) tied
for sixth in the 4x100 at 51.7 and sixth
in the 4x200 at 1:48.6. The Raiders
finished fifth in the 4x400 at 4:12.3.
NEW MEET RECORDS (BOYS)
4x100: Franklin (Justin Battle, Ron
Ratliff, Brian Thompson, Sean Schnarr)
43.0 (tied Old Bridge 2005)
4x400: Old Bridge (Tom Perry, Mohamed
Mansaray, Evan Petrovich, Sean
Lunkenheimer) 3:21.8 (tied Old Bridge
2006)
4x800: Westfield (Flood, Einbinder,
Gray, Tarlow) 8:00.4 Old record
(Westfield 8:03.3 in 1996)
Shuttle Hurdles: Roselle (Terrel Guy,
Akheem Gauntlett, Jo Lafleur, Gerkenz
Senesca) 1:00.4 Old record (Elizabeth
1:01.2 in 1990)
High Jump: Westfield (Bergo, Johnson)
12’6” Old record (Elizabeth 12’2” in 1990)
Shot Put: Morristown (Vena, Napoleon)
118 Old record (Bridgeton 115’6” in
1995)
Javelin: Old Bridge (Florek, DeCarlo)
360’5” Old record (Scotch Plains 357’1”
in 1995)
NEW MEET RECORDS (GIRLS)
4x100: Union (Ashley Battle, Anayah
Mosby, Ugonna Ndu, Zainab Bisilou)
48.7 Old record (Plainfield 49.7 in 1996)
4x200: Union (Ndu, Battle, Mosby,
Bisilou) 1:41.3 Old record (Piscataway
1:42.4 in 2006
Distance Medley Relay: Mount St. Mary
(Caroline Williams, Katie Hager, Patricia
Whitehead, Liz Campbell) 12:33.8 Old
record (Summit 12:53.6 in 2004
Discus: SPF (Jones, Rossi) 232’11.5”
Old record (Elizabeth 226’8” in 2004
Pole vault: Hunterdon Central (Natalie
Parkes, Brooke Kohler) 21’0” Old record
Hunterdon Central 19’6” in 2005

“You Gotta Have Faith”

Cranford - Mint condition! This bright & spacious 3
bedroom, 2.5 Bath Split-Level has been meticulously
maintained. A bay window in the Living Room allows sunlight
to fill the room. The kitchen has been updated with a tile
floor, tile counter, recess lighting, Chair Rail and Crown
Molding. A large, beautiful Family Room addition offers
plenty of room to unwind. The bedrooms are generous in
size & offer ample closet space. Offered at $499,900.

Cranford - Conveniently located near NYC transportation
& downtown Cranford this 3 Bedroom Colonial is something
special. The Living Room has a beautiful fireplace & plenty
of room for large parties! Gracious entertaining will be yours
in this formal Dining Room with beautiful wood floors &
crown molding. Wonderfully updated, the kitchen is bright
& cheery! Maple cabinetry, newer appliances, & granite
counter tops are some of the terrific features this eat-in kitchen
offers. Offered at $519,900.

Fanwood - Wonderful charm & detail are found throughout
this beautiful Colonial. An inviting floor plan includes 3
bedrooms & 1.5 baths. The lovely living room is highlighted
by a brick fireplace & crown molding. The inside of the home
was recently painted & all the wood floors have been
beautifully refinished. Situated on large lot this home is ideally
located to Fanwood’s downtown & transportation. Offered
at $424,500.

Westfield Rental – Looking for a rental close to downtown
Westfield and NYC transportation? This Spacious 4 bedroom,
2.5 Bath Colonial offers plenty of living space. It features a
large first floor Family Room with Fireplace and first floor
Laundry room. Located a short distance to Franklin and
Roosevelt Schools, this home is in the ideal location. Available
immediately. Offered at $3,500/month.

Scotch Plains – A Smart Move! Built in 1992, this Colonial
has large rooms throughout, offering plenty of living space.
Large in size this Eat-In Kitchen has ample cabinetry, & a
center island. The Kitchen flows wonderfully into the spacious
Dining Room. The Family Room, with a wood burning
fireplace, has a sliding door that leads to the backyard deck.
This fine home boasts 4 generous Bedrooms & 2.5 Baths.
Offered at $589,000.

Open House: Sun. 4/27/08 1-4 pm - 681 Westfield Avenue

Westfield - This authentic 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Arts & Crafts
Colonial is an architectural masterpiece, rich in detail &
steeped in History. This home was carefully updated, keeping
true period details, throughout the house. The Kitchen is
highlighted by Crown Point cabinetry & top of the line
appliances. Set on a picturesque lot, this handsome Colonial
is just a short distance to downtown & NYC Transportation.
Offered at $759,900.

Faith A. Maricic

Sales Associate
Direct Dial: 908-301-2029

www.NJTopHomes.com

COLDWELL BANKER
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908 233-5555
© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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Raider Diamond Boys Rattle
Farmer Baseball Boys, 5-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

ALL ALONE…Blue Devil Alex Tarlow
had no one to challenge him in the
anchor leg of the 4x800.

there, but that was a big momentum
swing for us in our favor,” said coach
Baylock.
“I kind of got into a jamb. I was
trying to get ground balls and I did.
Maroney made a great play at first
and that pumped me up a little,” added
Binkiewicz.
The Raiders took a 1-0 lead in the
fourth. Dinizo pulled the trigger with
a double to right and scored on
Maroney’s single. In the top of the
sixth, the Raiders took a 3-0 lead.
Dinizo drew a four-pitch walk.
Maroney jumped on the first pitch
with an RBI triple into deep center

D. Blair Corbin’
Corbin’ss
Blue Devils

Raiders

Walk Down Memory L
ane
Lane
From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and the SP-F Times
April 22, 1998: In a thriller which
exhibited a fine pitching duel, crafty
base running, timely hits, crucial suicide squeeze plays, miraculous
catches and a towering home run, the
Raiders pulled out an eight-inning 43 victory over the Blue Devils. In the
third inning, with Joe Franzone on
third and Dave Gewirtz on first, Raider
catcher Jim Buccola stepped to the
plate and launched a towering home
run over the left-center field fence. In
the fifth, Raider Dave Herrmann
launched a rocket toward the center
field fence, but Phil Orsini, in full
stride, made an over-the-head “Willie
Mays” catch. In the eighth, Herrmann
laid down a suicide squeeze bunt as
Tony Melendez flew down the third
base line and slid safely into home for
the winning run.
April 17, 1999: The Raider boys
won four events and the girls won two
at the Blue Devil Classic at Gary
Kehler Stadium. Raiders Blair Woodward and Nathan Jones set a new
meet record in the team long jump
event by totaling 42’6.25”. The Raider
boys also won the shot put, the high
jump and the javelin. The Westfield
girls won the team long jump and the
3,200-meter relay. The Raider girls
won the 4x400 meter relay and the
sprint medley relay.
April 19, 2004: Blue Devil sopho-

more Jimmy Arbes nipped Blue Devil
junior Ryan Shallcross on the first
playoff hole to capture the individual
title of the 12-hole Blue Devil Invitational golf tournament at Echo Lake
Country Club. Arbes and Shallcross
each finished with a one-over-par 48
and proceeded to the first playoff
hole, the par-4, 425-yard ninth where
each began play from 200 yards from
the pin. Arbes approached with a five
iron and two putted, while Shallcross
ripped a four iron over the green and
out of contention. Representing No.
9 St. Joseph’s of Montvale, Andrew
Giuliani, the son of former New York
City Mayor Rudy Giuliani, finished
third with a two-over-par 49.
April 24, 2000: The eighth-ranked
Blue Devil boys lacrosse team damaged St. Joseph’s of Metuchen, 17-1,
in Metuchen. Inflicting most of the
pain was Sean Joffe, who punched in
five goals and added an assist. Alex
Lau had three goals and an assist and
Chris Dodge had two goals and an
assist.

Lady Blue Devils Top
Softball Tigers, 9-2
Erin Scialabba had four RBI to
lead the hosting 8-2 Westfield High
School softball team to a 9-2 victory over 5-4 Linden on April 21.
Cyndil Matthew and Katie Esler
had two RBI each.

and Maxwell sliced an RBI single to
right. In the seventh inning, Marcus
Rivera singled and scored on Dinizo’s
double and Maxwell added an RBI
single to push the lead to 5-0.
“Our middle lineup has been coming up big all year, three-four-five
batters. This pitcher was not bringing
it today, so we jumped on him and got
a couple of runs when we needed it,”
said Dinizo.
The 4-3 Farmers pressured
Binkiewicz one more time in the seventh when Serrano beat out a scribbler and Mattucci reached safely on
an infield throwing miscue. Serrano
later crossed the plate on an overthrow. The Raider defense recovered
when second baseman Nick Bonadies
made a major league stop and Ridge
shut the barn with a finely timed grab
at short.
“We got some guys on base and
basically I just tried to get ground
balls, get out because we were up by
a couple of runs and that’s what happened,” explained Binkiewicz, who
added, “I tried to hit my spots because the fast ball was not working
too great, but I had a good changeup,
my curve ball was working well. My
change-up is great against guys, who
I see in front of the ball.”
“We used his off-speed, his changeup and his curve ball. They were
working real well and counted big,”
said Dinizo. “We had couple of errors. That’ll kill you! But we made
some big plays when needed. Everyone did his job. Overall it was good.”
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Union
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Minutemen Defeat
Baseball Raiders, 8-5
The 7-2 Elizabeth High School
baseball team scored four runs in
the fourth inning and held on to
defeat 6-4 Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
8-5, in Elizabeth on April 21. Joe
D’Annunzio tripled, singled and
scored a run for the Raiders. Alvin
Valerio smacked a homer in the
fourth for the Minutemen.

Blue Devil Nine Rips
Linden Tigers, 12-2
Senior pitcher Ryan Scanlon
fanned four, walked one and scattered six hit as the 6-3 Westfield
High School baseball team ripped
6-4 Linden, 12-2, in Linden on
April 21. Mike Melillo blasted a
home run and drove in four runs,
while Mike Cappiello and Justin
Olsen contributed two RBI each.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FINE PLAY AT SECOND…Blue Devil senior second baseman Ariel Gale comes up with the ball in time after making a
sliding snag of a liner in the third inning.

MOSKOWITZ FIRES 3-HITTER, MATTHEW RIPS SINGLE

Lady Cougar Softballers Nip
Blue Devils in, 1-0, Thriller
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A bases-loaded walk to second
baseman Kelli Bruno in the sixth inning steered the 10-0 Cougars in the
right direction to a 1-0 victory over
the Westfield High School softball
team in the first game of the Cranford
Tournament on April 19. Cougar
pitcher Kelly Hardman, who hurled a
three-hit shutout and walked two,
chilled the 6-2 Blue Devils with five
strikeouts.

Softball Raiders Burn
Lady Minutemen, 18-16
The 6-4 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School softball team played
home-run derby to score eight runs in
the bottom of the seventh inning to
burn Elizabeth, 18-16, in Scotch
Plains on April 21. Saxony Nielsen
hammered a grand slam homer,
Stephanie Goines walloped a tworun homer and Rachel Parker ended it
all with a two-run walk-off home run
in the seventh. Kelly Cianciotta and
Kathryn Dinizo each launched solo
blasts.

A strong pitching performance
from junior Alyson Moskowitz, who
surrendered three hits, struck out five
and walked seven, came un-rewarded,
as the Blue Devil bats continuously
struck towards the awaiting gloves of
Cougar defenders.
“We got a very good outing from
Moskowitz. She came in and she kept
them off-balance, however, a little
inconsistent in terms of throwing
strikes,” said Westfield Head Coach
Tara Pignoli.
Hardman fanned three of the four
batters in the top of the first, while
Moskowitz issued three walks in the
bottom of the inning. Third baseman
Cyndil Matthew, however, responded
with a superb play at third.
Cougar Julie Addona worked a oneout walk in the second inning but
junior catcher Katie Kiefer fired a
bullet to shortstop Sara Connery, who
nailed Addona attempting to steal.
Moskowitz then retired the next batter. In the third, Bruno punched a
single into short leftfield and Deanne
Russamanno reached first on an infield bobble. Second baseman Ariel
Gale made a spectacular sliding dirt-

filled grab and Alex Pecora made a
great running catch in right field.
Matthew led off the sixth inning
with a sharp single to center. Pecora
legged out what appeared to be a
single but was ruled out on a very
close call. Next, Erin Scialabba advanced Matthew to third but Bruno,
covering second, later responded with
a slick play to retire the side.
The bottom of the sixth began with
a bunt single by Hardman. Jenn Handy
bopped an infield single and Jenny
Drechel walked to load the pods with
Cougars. Hardman then danced home
on a walk issued to Bruno. After that,
Matthew made a marvelous stop on
Russamanno’s sharp liner and stepped
on third for a double play.
“Matthew made a huge difference
on third base and made some saving
plays in a couple of really tight spots
and Alex Pecora made a beautiful
catch in right,” said coach Pignoli.
Hardman silenced the Blue Devil
bats in the seventh.
“Alyson did throw a lot of strikes
although she felt she’s having trouble
getting the strike on the outside corCONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,975,000
A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial. A beautifully landscaped 1/2 acre
property will host this 6,000 SF gem. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious amenities & an
enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed level of excellence. This prestigious 19
room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace, sitting room, his & her walk-in
closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays. 5 additional large bedrooms, 6
full & 2 half baths and 2 solid oak staircases add convenience to luxury. Formal living room
with wet bar, dining room, library w/fireplace, family room w/ fireplace will all be appointed
with custom inlays in the hardwood floors & complemented with custom designed ceilings.
An oversized designer kitchen with french doors to a magnificent terrace will also include
granite tops, pantry, and a butlers pantry adjoining itself to an elegant dining room. A finished
basement will complete this classic with over 2,750 SF. MLS # 2324649

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 4/27 1-5PM

$1,150,000

Elegant Victorian built in 2006 boasting quality architectural design and amenities combined
with a light infused floor plan. Coffered ceilings, deluxe mill work, gourmet kitchen with
granite, custom wood cabinets, center island, Viking & Bosch appliances and sliders to
paver patio. 5 generous sized bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, 3rd floor balcony, mahogany front
porch and a fully fenced in yard. Set on a professionally landscaped lot just moments from
schools, town and transportation. Directions: South Ave to Hort Street. MLS # 2472150

WESTFIELD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD

$1,195,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

MOUNTAINSIDE

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 4/27 1-5PM $489,900

Henry West built 3 bedroom 2.5 baths split with beautiful, large yard on lovely street near
elementary school and park. Hardwood Floors, Central Air, newer roof. Recent updates
include roof and gutters, storm windows, re-glazed windows, exterior painted, double wide
blacktop driveway with belgian block. Approx. one mile to Fanwood train station and
town. Directions: Martine to Mary Ellen Lane. MLS # 2508233

HAMPTON’S STYLE COLONIAL $1,399,900

Built in 2005 and set high on a knoll, reminiscent of a grand “Hamptons” beach house this beautifully
crafted custom home offers every amenity. Treetop view windows allow light to stream through every room.
Incredibly spacious with 5,000 SF of living space, the comfortably proportioned rooms flow effortlessly.
The center two story foyer joins the living room & formal dining room. A 5 sided conservatory style study
expands the 1st floors formal living area. Any cook can appreciate the professional quality appointments of
the gourmet kitchen. Arched windows in the adjoining family great room flood the entire space with light
& the fireplace`s raised hearth balances the feeling of warmth & sky. The gallery style 2nd fl. foyer offers
privacy for the 900 SF master suite area comprising bedroom & sitting room with dual sided fireplace, two
walk-in closets & spa quality master bath. The 2nd fl. offers 4 additional bedrooms & 2 baths including a
princess/au pair suite and Jack & Jill bedrooms. MLS # 2509130
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Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 4/27 1-5PM

This gracious Gardens Center Hall Colonial boasts the very best of classic old charm combined
with quality upgrades and amenities. Five bedrooms, three full and one half baths, updated
kitchen with breakfast nook, elegant living room with wood burning fireplace, formal dining
room, family room plus enclosed 3 season porch. Spacious finished basement with laundry
room and work room. Set on a mature landscaped corner lot, just moments to schools, town
and transportation. Directions: Lawrence to Hillside to Cedar Terrace. MLS # 2489701

weichert.com
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

$1,569,000

This Center Hall Colonial will combine an old world classic exterior with an amazing custom
interior. Boasting 4 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, 2 story foyer, formal living & dining rooms, large
center island kitchen with top of the line appliances & granite tops looks over a breakfast nook,
wet bar, and a spectacular family room w/custom mahogany inlays & wood burning fireplace
w/marble & imported mantel. A 1600 SF finished basement will host a full bath, closets, dry
bar & bedroom/exercise room. The 2nd fl. accompanies 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, laundry
room & walk up attic. The master suite will include his/her walk in closets, fireplace & a spa
like retreat w/Jacuzzi tub & more! Call 908-591-6283 for more details. MLS # 2488244
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WF American League Opens
Thrilling Girls Softball Season

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

YOU’RE OUTTA THERE…Blue Devil sophomore shortstop Sara Connery
comes up with the rock on a great toss by junior catcher Katie Kiefer in the second
inning.

Lady Cougar Softballers Nip
Blue Devils in, 1-0, Thriller
the hits, most definitely,” said
Moskowitz who added, “That’s my
problem if I’m not getting the calls,
so I except them. It’s hard when I’m
not getting all the pitches I want. It’s
something that you have to deal with
as a pitcher but, by the end of the
game, I think I adjusted pretty well to
the strike zone.”
In the consolation game, the 7-2
Blue Devils topped North Bergen, 83. Matthew (3-1) fanned 10 batters,
walked five and yielded six hits. Additionally, she went 3-for-4 with three
runs scored. Senior Krissy Wendel
went 2-for-3 with two RBI, while
Pecora, Abruzzo and Kiefer each
drove in runs.
Westfield
Cranford

000 000 0
000 001 x

the Rangers for an 8-7 victory. The
Angels were led by the pitching of
Julia Diamantopoulos and Julia
Mannino. Audrey Peterson had four
RBI and Dara Tucker made a big
defensive double play. Ranger pitcher
Tara Reardon struck out eight and
gave up one run in three innings in a
losing effort. Danielle Cristiano,
Meaghan Clifford, Emily Sickles and
Zoe Greenberg had big hits for the
Rangers in their late comeback and
Ashley Abbott made a great defensive play and had a big hit as well.
The Orioles scored five runs in the
sixth inning and held on for an 8-7
victory over the White Sox. Meghan
Bachman, Anna Centrella and Madison Mueller shared pitching chores
and Kelly Mazucco made a gamesaving double play in the seventh.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Lacrosse Club (WCL), has set the date of
Saturday, May 10, for the sixth Annual Westfield Lacrosse Day. The games
will be played at Kehler Stadium from 10:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Opening ceremonies will be held at 10:45 a.m. with the first game starting
at 11 a.m. when the Westfield High School varsity team will face off against
Union County rivals Summit. Lacrosse is the fastest growing sport in
America and the WLC is certainly experiencing a growth in membership
with 616 boys and girls in grades third through eighth participating and
making it the largest year ever for Westfield kids.
Also featured will be a Master’s game for residents 33 years and older. The
public is welcome to attend. For more information, please visit
www.westfieldlacrosse.com

0
1

Francesca Azzara
908-233-8924

David B. Corbin (April 13 files Unami Park) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ROUGH, THOUGH GAME…The U19 Mudturtles are comprised mainly of boys
from Westfield, Scotch Plains and Cranford.

UCRFC Rugby Boys Stomp
East Hampton U19, 54-0

WF Lax Club to Hold Annual Lacrosse Day

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

ner called and that rattled her a little
bit. The walks that she gave up early
on certainly did not hurt us. She kept
a really good hitting team off balance. It’s ashamed that she walked in
the last inning but our offense did not
get a run for her anyway and it doesn’t
make a difference in the long run. If
you’re not going to score, one run by
the other team is not changing the
outcome. What’s disappointing about
the game is, as well as we played,
they did not beat us, we beat ourselves with some defensive mistakes,”
said coach Pignoli.”
“Coming in, I knew that these hitters were going to be very good and I
was psyched to get in there and pitch
really well. The hits they got were
really good pitches, so they deserved

The Girls Softball League of
Westfield American League opened
its season on April 19 with some very
competitive games.
The Mariners beat the Devil Rays
in a tight, 6-5 game, as Sarah Seitz
and Anne DeSantis combined for 10
strikeouts. Seitz had four hits, including the game winner. DeSantis banged
out three hits and Lizzy Fox scored
three runs. Emily Mastrocola smacked
a three-run homer for the Rays.
The Indians beat the Red Sox, 10-2, as
Cali Chambliss and Elizabeth Connolly
shut down the Red Sox offense.
The Blue Jays beat the Royals, 133, behind the pitching of Lauren
Schmeider, Katie DeMasi and Ashley
Dietz. Marlena Montes pitched two
shutout innings in a losing effort.
The Angels held off a late rally by

The Union County Rugby Football Club (UCRFC) U19 Boys Ateam (the Jr. Mudturtles) remained
on top of their league after cruising
to a 54-0 win over East Hampton.
The Jr. Mudturtles overpowered an
inexperienced East Hampton with
10 tries.
John Murphy led with two tries.
Brandon Dietz, Brett DeFazio, Chris
Fantini, Ricky Ruhl, Camaran Burke,
Jim Harbison, Sean McDonnell and
Joe Brady each had a solo try and
Jorge Cuisana added two conversions.
The Jr. Mudturtles took the field
ready to vent some pent up energy
and did so by playing a nearly perfect first half to lead, 27-0. The second half was more of the same as
UCRFC held most of the possession
and threatened on every attack. East
Hampton, however, fought hard and
never quit.
The UCRFC U19 Boys B-side
grabbed a tight, 18-17 win over
Greenwich (CT) High School’s Cside. Greenwich is one of the top

high school programs in the Northeast (they are currently ranked No.
2). UCRFC led 10-5 at the half on
tries by Sean Moran and Chris Milea.
Greenwich substituted a couple of
regular A-side players, who made an
immediate impact and quickly tied
the game. However, the Jr.
Mudturtles Bs did not wilt. Andrew
Davidson scored a try and Moran
added a penalty kick to restore the
lead 18-10. A late try by Greenwich
made it a one-point game but the
Mudturtles held on.
The UCRFC U15 side shut out
Greenwich’s freshmen team, 22-0.
Billy Hedley had two tries. Jon Acosta
and Vic Poszonyi each added one.
Acosta also made one conversion.
The UCRFC U19 girls suffered a
27-0 loss to a powerful East Islip
team. The loss dropped the girls into
a tie for third place in the league.
Still mathematically in a the hunt for
a playoff spot, the girls will need to
beat Elizabeth High School, who is
currently in first place in the league.

Holy Trinity CYO Completes
UCC Lady Hoop Owls Repeat Successful Basketball Season
The Holy Trinity Parish CYO Bas- 8th grade).
Coloney, a senior at St. Peter’s Prep,
program, which has grown to
As GSAC, Region 19 Champs ketball
include six teams and 70 children who will attend Sacred Heart UniverUnion County College Women’s Basketball Team

www.njhouses2buy.com
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue, West

LONG BEACH ISLAND
•BUYING •SELLING •RENTALS
Top Producing Agent on LBI
Noreen Callahan
Personally Closed Over
22 Million in Sales in 2007

(609) 709-0664

ncallahan25@hotmail.com
livingonlbi.com
800-633-1140

CRANFORD – For the second year
in a row, the Union County College
Lady Owls basketball team ended its
season as the champions of the National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Garden State Athletic
Conference (GSAC) and Region 19.
The Lady Owls, ranked 15th in the
NJCAA Division 2 Coaches Poll, took
on the Lady Knights of the Community College of Rhode Island, ranked
16th by the NCCAA Division 2
Coaches Poll, in the district championship game on March 11. UCC was
down 20 points at halftime and made
a strong effort early in the second half
to cut down the Lady Knights’ lead.
Rhode Island maintained the lead and
won, 80-64.
Lashay Jones with 18 points, five
rebounds and two steals, Allukeshia

Guy with 16 points, 11 rebounds and
two steals, and Porscha Isom with
nine points, three rebounds and eight
assists led the Lady Owls, who finish
the season 22-8. The last time the
Lady Owls finished two seasons in a
row as the champions of the Garden
State Athletic Conference and Region 19 was in 1996 and 1997.
Head Coach Cheryl Bell was named
the conference and Region 19
Women’s Coach of the Year. Assistant Coaches Tracey Napoleon and
Chelsea Perry were named the conference Coaching Staff of the Year.
Jones, Guy and Dorian Jackson
were named to the Women’s Second
All Region Team. Jones and Jackson
were also named to the GSAC Division 2 First Team and Guy was named
to the Second Team.

from fourth grade through grades 7/8
under the direction of Athletic Director Bill Fitzpatrick, had a successful
season.
Coach Rob Coloney (Girls 5/6th
grade) and Coach Steve Criscuolo
(4th grade) and their teams had perfect seasons. Criscuolo’s team won
the Westfield Fourth Grade benefit
tournament for Sr. Pat’s Camp.
Coloney’s team won the CYO Championship.
The coaching staff included:
Criscuolo and Fitzpatrick (4th grade
Green), Frank McIntyre and Chris
Walter (4th grade White), Anthony
Cavallo (boys 5/6th grade), Tom Luzzi
(boys 7/8th grade), Coloney,
Criscuolo, Larry D’amico and Maggie
Fitzpatrick (girls 5/6th grade), and
Coloney and Bryant Pantano (girls 7/

sity, was presented with a plaque to
commemorate his service to the program over the last two years. Pantano
was also recognized.
Holy Trinity’s service project for
the Archdiocesan CYO League was
to collect school supplies and funds
for new Christ the King Preparatory
School in Newark. At this school,
high school students work one day a
week in a corporate setting to offset
the cost of their tuition. Christ the
King’s Anthony Nicotera, Director
of Development, said: “We received
over $1,300 and school and office
supplies from Holy Trinity and on
behalf of the students and administration, I want to thank Holy Trinity
for their generosity and support of
our mission.”

UC Baseball Begins
Youth Registration

In Westfield…

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.
Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

UNION

$349,900

Lovely Cape Cod has many updates including a new
furnace, CAC, roof, windows, siding, electric and
more.

FANWOOD

$469,000

Sophisticated Split Level on cul-de-sac located in wonderful neighborhood. Features 7 rooms including 3
Bedrooms and updates including a beautiful Eat-In
Kitchen with new granite counters and stainless steel
appliances, new powder room. Also offers hardwood
floors and central air conditioning. Minutes to train
and schools.

UNION

$349,900

Situated on a park-like corner lot, this charming 7 room
Colonial offers 3 Bedrooms and many updates including a new Kitchen, bath, furnace, paver patio, gleaming wood floors and beautiful chestnut trim. Located
across from parklands.

WESTFIELD

$625,000

Wonderful 1918 Colonial with front porch and loaded
with charm and architectural detail. Offers 8 rooms
and includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, large addition
including a Master Bedroom and huge, grade level
Family Room with French doors to pergola and patio
overlooking deep lot backing to “Green Acres” woods.
Near town and train.

FANWOOD

$509,000

WESTFIELD

$769,000

Wonderful curb appeal! This charming 9 room Dutch
Colonial has spacious rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms,
Living Room with wood-burning fireplace, Eat-In
Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, new Pella windows,
recently painted interior and exterior and 2-car garage.

Stately Colonial offers 10 large rooms and includes 6
Bedrooms, redone Kitchen and 2.5 baths, Kitchen
with separate dining area, Formal Dining Room, Family Room with wood-burning fireplace, wood floors
and some newer windows.

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

$1,350,000

Fabulous center hall Dutch Colonial offers 11 rooms,
6 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, veranda style front porch, large
foyer, Butler’s Pantry, mud room, lots of built-ins and
architectural detail, high ceilings, updated Kitchen and
baths, newer CAC, updated electric.

$749,999

This lovely Colonial sold for 98% of its list price
in 44 days. Contact any of our extraordinary
agents and let them design a personalized marketing plan for your home.

The Union County (UC) Baseball Association invites young
baseball players – boys and girls –
ages 8 to 15, to register for its
Summer Youth League baseball
teams. The program is sponsored
by the UC Board of Chosen Freeholders, the UC Baseball Association and the UC Department of
Parks and Community Renewal.
The league provides coaches,
umpires, shirts and baseball caps.
All games are played in Warinanco
Park, Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Sign-ups
will be held at the Warinanco Park
Boat House in Roselle on four
Saturdays, beginning May 10 and
continuing on May 17, May 31
and June 7, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
each day.
Each player is required to bring
a $25 registration fee and a birth
certificate. Players must be at least
8-years-old by June 20 and cannot
be 16 before August 8. A skill level
evaluation will be conducted at the
time of registration so all players
must bring a glove. All who register will participate in play.
The Summer Youth League is
divided into three divisions: a Teen
League for 13, 14 and 15-yearolds; a Major League for 11 and
12-year-olds; and a Minor League
for 8, 9 and 10-year-old players.
Registered players will be notified
about Team Assignment Day and
the first day of play. There will be
no refunds after Team Assignment
Day.
An awards picnic will be held on
Friday, August 1, to mark the end
of the season. For more information, please call (908) 789-3686,
or visit www.ucba-nj.org.

Reading is Good For You
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Westfield Area ‘Y’ Hosts
Annual Swim Awards Banquet
The Westfield Area Y hosted its
44th Annual Swim Team Awards
Banquet on April 18 at the Gran Centurions in Clark. Approximately 375
people were in attendance including
the Devilfish coaching staff.
Paul Casazza, director of competitive aquatics, recognized the Westfield
Area Y’s Devilfish Swim Team by

Mobile Meals to Honor
Volunteers on May 6
WESTFIELD – The Board of
Trustees of Mobile Meals of
Westfield will hold a volunteer recognition reception on Tuesday, May
6, from 10 a.m. to noon at the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street in Westfield.
The board invites all current and
past volunteer packers and drivers to
this special event honoring the
organization’s volunteers and celebrating Mobile Meals’ 40th anniversary.
The reception will include an assortment of light food and refreshments. For more information or to
contact Mobile Meals, call (908) 2336146.

presenting team awards, individual
awards as well as honoring graduating
seniors, record breakers, 2006-2007
YMCA Top 16 and years of service.
The following swimmers received
specialty awards at the banquet: Jon
Drori and Carly Whitmer received the
Perry Coultas Award for Outstanding
Swimmer; Matthew Daniel and Krysta
Huber received the Frank Ketchum
Award for Winning Attitude; Colin
Terwelp and Kylie Bangs received the
Bob Wright Award for Leadership;
Brian Pesin and Summer Thomas received the Ken Lyng Award for Excellence in Commitment, Attendance and
Work Ethic; Michael Rizzo and Caitlin
English received the Director’s Award
for Best Example of the Y’s Character
Values: Caring, Honesty, Respect and
Responsibility; John Taylor and Emma
Reilly received the Bart Thomas Award
for Team Player and Matt Meserole
and Suzanne Lemberg received the
Most Valuable Swimmer Award.
The awards presentation was followed by dinner, dancing and a video
montage of the swimmers. For more
information on the Westfield Area
Y’s Devilfish Swim Team, call Paul
Casazza at (908) 233-2700, ext. 253.
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Tom Roughneen to Open
Campaign Headquarters

SWIM AWARD RECIPIENTS…Pictured, left to right, are the recipients of the
seniors awarded for their years of service with the Westfield Area “Y” swim team:
Kate Johnson, Brian Pesin, Matt Blutfield and Anne O’Neill. Not pictured is Mary
Mahoney, also a recipient of this award.

This Saturday, April 26, the Tom
Roughneen for Congress Campaign
will open its headquarters in front of
the War Memorial Statue, at 2 Main
Street, Flemington. From noon until
2 p.m., hot dogs, hamburgers, juice,
soda, water and snacks will be served
free of charge. Mr. Roughneen is a
Republican candidate in 7th Congressional District.
“The 7th Congressional District is
unusual in that it represents almost
four entire counties and yet there is
only one county seat in the district,”
Mr. Roughneen said. “The history is
there, the war memorial is outside our
campaign headquarters’ door and that
is where we will be. Our Hunterdon
County commander is Tony Critelli,
a retired sheriff’s officer. Along with
Retired New Jersey Army National
Guard Brigadier General Kenneth
Hislop, they will lead up our efforts in
historic Flemington.”
Last week, Mr. Roughneen said the
campaign-to-campaign “overcame an
anonymous and cowardly challenge”
to his placement on the June 3 GOP
ballot. On April 17, an administrative

law Judge recommended to the Secretary of State for New Jersey that
Mr. Roughneen be placed on the ballot as having more than enough signatures.
“This was a cowardly, anonymous,
expensive and un-American effort to
keep a 20-year Army and Iraq War
veteran, with two brothers headed to
Iraq for their second time, off the
ballot. Someone desperately wants to
keep voters from having the choice to
elect the only red-blooded, real Republican candidate in this race on
June 3,” Mr. Roughneen said.
Mr. Roughneen will hold a free
“Rock the Congress” cocktail reception this Saturday, April 26, at the
Kenilworth Veterans of Foreign War
Post no. 2230.
Free appetizers will be served and
a cash bar will be available at the
event, slated to be held from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Donations will be accepted for
Mr. Roughneen’s campaign or can be
sent to Tom Roughneen for Congress,
P.O. Box 7386, Watchung, NJ 07069.
The VFW is located at 33 South 21st
Street in Kenilworth.
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Redefining Real Estate
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007

WESTFIELD

118 WOODLAND AVENUE
WESTFIELD

$799,900

770 KIMBALL AVENUE
WESTFIELD

Weichert
Weic he r t

New stately Center Hall Colonial on park like property in Wychwood.
KHov Classics designed and built this fine home with quality craftsmanship
and endless upgrades. Amenities include: a gourmet EIK w/island, 3
fireplaces, extensive moldings, hardwood floors, wet bar, 5 BRs, 5 Baths,
Family Room, 2nd flr laundry and walk out lower level w/Media Room,
Newly Repositioned at $1,524,900
Office & full bath.

This Dutch Colonial on quaint, tree-lined street features 4
bdrms, 2.1 baths, cedar shake roof, bluestone front porch,
updated kitchen opening to fam rm/den w/built-ins, new
MBR bath with Bizazza tiles and radiant flr. heating, HWflrs,
fully refinished bsmnt. rec.rm., newly landscaped w/
outdoor lighting and bluestone patio in back private yard.
Located close to Wilson school.

Newly Repositioned at $1,595,000

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Jayne Bernstein

Coldwell Banker

Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

Weichert

New Colonial offering 4400 square feet of living space borders the
prestigious Wychwood section of Westfield. This fine home boasts endless
upgrades including a cherry Kitchen with center island, hardwood floors
accented by walnut inlay, first floor Office, 5 Bedrooms, a Juliet balcony,
Second floor laundry and 3-car garage.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555

TOWNHOUSE

Weic he r t

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

COLONIAL

Weic he r t

WESTFIELD . . . Gorgeous and modern 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse, private end unit with
fenced in rear yard and patio. Raised panel doors, corian countertops in kitchen and baths.
Powder room on 1st floor, both bedrooms have separate full baths. 2nd floor laundry. Berber
carpet throughout, Master Bedroom shutters & ceiling fan, Hunter Douglas silhouettes in dining
room, attic storage. Oversized garage with loft and storage area. $488,900. MLS # 2507885

Invite Beverly in,
and she’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Beverly Caldora
weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

WESTFIELD . . . Incomparable Arts & Crafts home tastefully marries classic old world charm with
modern amenities. A spacious LR w/ a beamed ceiling, w/b fplc, window seats, & French doors. The
adjoining parlor boasts a w/b fplc, pocket door, vintage lighting & leads to the restored sun porch. A
FDR with leaded glass corner cabinets. An EIK with granite, tumbled marble, inlaid tile floors, peninsula
with seating for 5 open to a breakfast room with seating for 10. The FR with surround sound, 2 sets
of double french doors overlooking deck to private patio & yard. Hardwood Floors thruout. The 2nd
level offers an Incredible Master En Suite, a guest suite with walk-in closet & full bath plus 2 addl BR
& a full bath, 10‘ ceilings & front/back staircases. The lower level has tiled radiant heated floors, home
theatre, 15‘ bamboo bar with DW, sink, refrig, compactor. 48‘ Mahogany front porch with outdoor
speakers & automated sprinklers. Located on a sought after street 3 blocks to vibrant downtown
Westfield. $2,400,000. MLS # 2508778

Invite Patty in,
and she’ll bring results!

Call For
More Information!

Patricia “Patty” O’Connor
weichert.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777
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Community Access Recognizes
Local Leaders at Ceremony
MOUNTAINSIDE – Community
Access Unlimited (CAU) held its 24th
annual Awards Night Celebration on
April 16, at L’Affaire Fine Caterers in
Mountainside. The evening was a celebration to honor community leaders
who have helped to make an impact in
the lives of teens and adults with disabilities, as well as staff and members.
CAU is a non-profit social service
agency that has been providing a variety of support services to people with
disabilities for over 27 years. Proceeds will help to pay for recreational
and educational programming at CAU.
Drug Fair in Cranford was presented
with the Employer of the Year Award;
Anthony Penta of Sovereign Bank was
presented with the Community Service Award; John Ford, special projects
coordinator of Elizabethport Presbyterian Center was presented with the
Distinguished Community Service
Award; Detective Colleen Scaniello
of the Roselle Police Department received the Citizenship of the Year
Award; CAU presented Debbie Hehir,
Coordinator, Middlesex County Division of Family Services with this year’s
Distinguished Social Services Award;
Rita Harris, from AMERIGROUP
Community Care was the recipient of

Hye-Young Choi

the Educator of the Year Award;
Raamah Thomas, DYFS case worker,
received the Youth Advocate Award;
CAU members and staff were also
cited for their efforts.

Mothers of Multiples
Reveal Spring Swap
CRANFORD – The Mountain
Plains Mothers of Multiples
(MPMOM) will hold its Spring Swap
n’ Sell on Saturday, April 26, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 50 Burnside Avenue
in Cranford. The rain date is the following Saturday, May 3.
This bi-annual sale features gently
used children’s clothing, equipment
and toys at discounted prices. Through
donations by club members, there are
now more infant, toddler and
children’s items and accessories.
There will not just be items for multiples; singles’ items also will be available. MPMOM is a non-profit, nonsectarian organization, founded in 1959
by mothers of twins, triplets and other
sets of multiples, that serves residents
of Union County. For more information, visit westfieldnj.com/mpmom or
send
an
e-mail
to
mpmom@westfieldnj.com.

Weichert

#1 REALTOR, Total Production 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum Level 2002-2007

Direct Line 908-301-2015
www.hye-youngchoi.net hye-young@att.net

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY…Members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club, pictured above, enjoy fellowship as they celebrate the club’s 70th anniversary. In addition to awarding scholarships, the organization participates in a
variety of community programs and activities. The club meets at noon on
Wednesdays at Pantagis Renaissance in Scotch Plains.

F-SP Rotary Club Observes
70th Anniversary of Service
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club,
an organization dedicated to serving
local and global communities, recently celebrated its 70th anniversary.
In 1937, the Rotary Club of
Westfield was asked to help organize the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club. An enthusiastic leader
was found in Superintendent of
Schools Howard Brunner.
Better known to the community as
“Bert,” he was joined by 25 local
businessmen, each with different
business classifications. Together
they founded the Rotary Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains. The club

Weichert

Reading is Good For You

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 27th 1-4pm • 232 Seneca Place
Westfield . . . Just Reduced. New quality 4000 sq. ft., ready to move-in. Spacious RMS,
LR, FDR, FR, mud rm. Deluxe KIT w/ custom cherry cabs, Creama Bordeaux granite, sep.
break rm. All 5 BRS on 2nd Flr, 3 ½ luxury BTHS w/ imported marble. MBR w/10ft.tray
ceil, whr’pl BTH. Hwflrs,#1 red oak throughout, frt & Bk staircs, blue stn patio, carriage
house 2 CGR, charm covered frt & Bk porch. 268 deep prop. $1,299,000. WSF0091

applied for its charter in February
1938, and received it two months
later.
For years it was the Rotary Club’s
sign located at the Park Middle
School parking lot, near the post
office, that carried information on
weekly community events. The club
has provided many scholarships to
high school students through the
Garbe Scholarship Fund, David
Ringle Scholarship, the Turn Around
Award and many others.
Among the club’s other activities
are “Linking Leaders,” Dictionary
Project, the Frazee House Restoration Project, Vial of Life, Polio Plus
and Water Project.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club fundraisers include the Community Share Raffle, a luminary sale
and wine tasting. Additionally, the
club participates in many community events, such as the Memorial
Day Parade, Fanny Wood Day and
Scotch Plains Day.
The club meets every Wednesday
at noon at Pantagis Renaissance in
Scotch Plains. Guests are always
welcome. For more information, call
Dick Dobyns at (908) 322-5986 or
visit fsprotary.org.

goleader.com/subscribe
7+(

®
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MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Niki Fry
• Top Volume Month of March
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 27th 1-4pm • 24 Barchester Way
Westfield . . . Buontempo Homes presents this luxury colonial w/11 RMS, 5 BR, 5 1/2
BTH in the Indian Forest area. This home offers approx 7400 sq.ft. inc finished lower
level. Noteworthy features: MBR suire w/2 frplc, 2 story Great Rm with access to expansive
deck & French drs to Sunroom. Deluxe 20ft. KIT, butler’s pantry. Living & Dining Rm
w/accented ceilings, Library, guest suite, 3 CAR GRGE. $2,395,000 WSF0905

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555 Ext. 169

Niki Fry
of the Weichert Westfield Office
Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional
expertise to work for you.
Invite Niki in, and she’ll bring results!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090
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Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
908-233-6417, Direct Dial

NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2007
MAGNIFICENT STONELEIGH PARK
Open House: Sunday, April 27 1-4 pm • 5 Stoneleigh Park, Westfield

Located in the heart of Wychwood, this gracious Center Hall Westfield Colonial reveals
a charming interior enlivened by hardwood floors, moldings, archways, custom built-ins
and a family room addition. The fire lit living room with French doors and the formal
dining room with corner cabinet craft a lovely entertaining venue. The family room with
walls of glass enhance any occasion. The kitchen with breakfast room and a powder
room complete the first floor. With ample closet space, the master suite offers a full bath
and complements the additional bedrooms. A basement rec room, a delightful yard with
brick patio and a notable location add to this homes allure. Presented for $999,000.

Five Stoneleigh Park is a stately home which immediately catches the eye with its soaring red tile roof lines and intricate trim
detail over the stucco facade. Nestled on the bend of the historically designated circle in Westfield, this stately home
harkens to a grand lifestyle. The neighborhood, too, provides a step back to days long past, lined with elegant older homes,
meticulously manicured, and with children playing, filling the Park with laughter. Close to town, train and all schools, yet
serene and intimate, this is one of the most sought after neighborhoods in Westfield for good reason. Five Stoneleigh Park
has preserved in its turn of the century elegance while nodding to the updates required for today’s living. The home has a
gracious flow which starts in the large center hall foyer with beautiful wainscoting and moldings, nine foot ceilings, two
fireplaces, and hardwood floors. The kitchen brings us back to today and has granite counters, a center island, wet bar,
planning/computer desk station, modern amenities and appliances, custom cabinetry and a tray ceiling with recessed
lighting. A total of seven bedrooms, three full and two half baths provide plenty of room to grow into! The professionally
landscaped and lighted 2/3 acre provides a truly park-like, private setting which changes with bursts of color each season.
The large brick patio is the perfect entertainment spot providing tranquility and privacy surrounded by lush evergreens and
beautiful perennial plantings. Please join me for a public open house event on Sunday, April 27th or call me for a private
viewing of this very special place to call home. $1,499,900. WSF0245

Maryalice Ryan, ABR, SRES, ASP

Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Coldwell Banker President’s Circle
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
Direct Line: 908-928-9121
maryaliceryan@comcast.net
©2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555
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LOST CAT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Grey male cat. Merlin is missed
by his family. Please phone
(908) 456-1300

One room, efficiency apartment
in Westfield for rent May 1.
Furnished or unfurnished. Private
kitchen and bathroom, air
conditioning, off-street parking.
(909) 232-4381

PETS

Yorkie pups
papers, shots
(732) 762-3985
GUINEA PIG NEEDS NEW HOME

14 year old owner has outgrown
me, guinea pig, brown + white
male, approx 4 yrs, cage, supplies
included. Call Liz (908)-389-0451
PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

FLORIDA LOT FOR SALE

Approx 1/4 acre lot surrounded by
lakes with great bass fishing. Purchase for investment or build a
vac home on it. Located in Lake
Placid, FL, 2 miles W of Hwy 27.
$20,000. Call (772) 344-0147

Fur Will Fly at Trailside’s
29th Annual Pet Fair, May 4
MOUNTAINSIDE — The 29th Annual Pet Fair will be held at Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside on Sunday, May 4, from
noon until 5:00 p.m.
Featured this year is “lure coursing” at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. The Garden State Canine Association, along
with rescued greyhounds from Make
Peace with Animals, will demonstrate
this exciting sport. In this fast-paced
competition, dogs will run against
each other as they chase after a plastic
bag “rabbit.” Bring your dog and give
this sport a try for a fee. A portion of
the proceeds will benefit Trailside
Nature and Science Center.
Back by popular demand will be
Kathy Murarik of the New Jersey
Sled Dog Club to demonstrate the
working skills of her sled dog team.
Kathy and her team will “pull” off the
afternoon’s first demonstration at
12:30 p.m. Visitors can watch as her
dogs are hitched to a sled specially
modified for New Jersey terrain.
At 1:15 p.m., members of the Seeing Eye Puppy Project will show how
puppies are prepared for their formal
training as guide dogs for the blind.
Hear how the project started and learn
how your family can become involved
in this rewarding experience.
Highlighting the afternoon’s presentations at 2:15 p.m. is Bill and
Elizabeth Johnson and their alpacas
from Abenaki Acres Farms in
Hunterdon County. Learn all about
alpacas and discover the history of
alpaca farming in New Jersey. Meet
live animals from the Abenaki herd
and examine a variety of alpaca fleece
products available for purchase.
The excitement continues at 2:45
and 4:00 p.m. with a flyball demonstration given by Release the Hounds,
Garden State Barkway and Great Balls
of Fire flyball dog clubs. Following,
the Yankee Flyers Dog and Disc Club
will show off their athletic dogs as
they run and leap to catch Frisbees.
Visitors can enjoy the amazing talents
of these dogs and discover how they
are trained for acrobatic canine sports.
Members of the flyball and disc clubs
will explain how you and your dog can
take part in this sport. Audience participation is encouraged.
At 3:15 p.m. the American Red Cross
will discuss pet first aid in times of an
illness, injury or crisis. A variety of
organizations dedicated to educating
the public about pets and pet products
will be on hand all afternoon.
Visit TheraPets and discover how
animals create a sense of well being
for people in classroom settings, nursing homes and hospitals. The Mighty
Cavits and Rodents 4-H Club will
talk about small animals that are commonly kept as pets. Meet some animals available for adoption and have

CLASSIFIEDS
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

FABULOUS

Sat. 4/26, 9AM-1PM
1738 Dakota St., Westfield
off Central Ave
Furniture - some antiques,
kids clothing & toys,
housewares, ladies clothing

Window Treatments
Interior Designing
by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

BEAUTIFUL WESTFIELD LOT

A beautiful building lot on Edgar
Road is offered for sale.
Planning Board approved; walk to
school grades 1 to 12; quiet.
(908) 403-9320

all your pet health questions answered
by Dr. Markowitz of the Boulevard
Veterinary Clinic.
Admission to the Pet Fair, which
includes free face painting and a free
petting zoo, is $3 per person, with
children ages 6 and younger admitted
free. For an additional fee, children
can win prizes by playing games such
as Hole in One, Ring Toss and Basketball Throw. Refreshments will be available throughout the afternoon.
Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New Providence
Road in Mountainside and is a service of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. For further information about the Pet Fair or upcoming spring and summer programs
at Trailside, please call (908) 7893670 or visit ucnj.org/trailside.

Thursday, April 24, 2008

EXCEPTIONAL GARAGE SALE

SCOTCH PLAINS
Fri. 4/25 & Sat. 4/26
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
3 Breezy Court
Off Rahway / Autumn Dr.
Quality Furniture, Lamps, Wall Art,
China, Glass, Giftware, Jewelry,
Clothing, Luggage, Small Appliances, Tools & Much More!
NANNY NEEDED

Family in Westfield needs a Nanny
M-W (7a-7p) to care for our active
5 and 3 yr olds. Looking for a
caring, loving person who drives
to join our family. References a
must. Vacation pay and benefits.
Please call Beth at
(908) 232-2033
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Prime Office Space
1085 Sq. Ft. 2nd Floor
Available August 1, 2008
$2,695.00 per month
(201) 891-1130

ASST AQUATICS DIRECTOR

MEDICAL FRONT DESK

For pool in Scotch Plains. 25-30
hrs. per wk. ARC Lifeguard, CPR,
WST, AED & First Aid certs
required. Competitive pay. Email
resume to esoder@jccnj.org

For bright, friendly, pediatric
specialty office PT or FT
weekdays 9-5. Must have
prior medical office exp. for
fast paced office. Verifiable
work references required.
Fax Resume To:
(908) 273-8653

BOOKKEEPER AVAILABLE

Accountant offers bookkeeping
services to individuals and small
businesses: write-ups, bank recs
and prep of financial statements
using QBooks, on a part-time basis
and on weekends. Interested,
Call Bella @ (908) 577-2206

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Prime Office Space
400 Sq. Ft., 3rd Floor
Available May 1, 2008
$800 per month
(201) 891-1130

SWIM STAFF WANTED

Asst swim coach, lifeguards, &
WSI instructors to work at pool in
Scotch Plains. Certs required.
Competitive pay. Email resume to
esoder@jccnj.org

CAKE DECORATOR

Retail store in Westfield
seeks to hire
Part-time Cake Decorator.
Experienced Preferred.
Call (732) 232-1628

CLEANING SERVICES

If you don’t have time to clean,
I’ll do it for you!
Good references, reliable.
6 yrs of exp.
Call me: Roberta Rocha
(973) 380-2093 or (201) 998-8738
ANA HOUSE CLEANING

Responsible and honest person.
I will clean your house, condo or
apartment weekly or bi-weekly.
With references. Free estimates.
Call Ana (973) 573-7970
NEIDE CLEANING SERVICE
Do you need to clean your
school, church, clinic or office?
Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.
Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide

Page 21

PARISH SECRETARY

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Westfield needs general
office, publications, membership
data and calendar management. Salary negotiable.
Reports directly to the rector.
Resumes to: Fr. Andrew, 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield 07090 or
AHamersley@stpaulswestfield.org

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

Scotch Plains day camp seeks
PreK Lead Teachers, Outdoor Ed
& Sports Specialists, Senior
Counselors. Competitive salary.
Email resume to
campyachad@jccnj.org.

FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

HOUSEKEEPER

Polish Lady
Reliable, Dependable, Honest
Great refs, 10 years of exp.
Call Edyta (908) 583-7814



PATRICIA HOUSE CLEANING

Houses, Apartments, Condos
and Offices.
5 years experience
Great References
Call (973) 592-3274 Patrcia

editor@goleader.com
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Stunning Westfield Colonial
This pristine 4 BR/2.5 BA 1930’s Colonial sits on a quiet tree lined street boasting
all the amenities of today with easy access to Schools, Downtown, and NYC transportation. A tiled foyer welcomes you into a lovely living room w/fireplace with
built in bookcases and a spacious dining room surrounded by windows. The “State
of the Art” kitchen offers Cherry cabinets, granite countertops, stainless steel appliances while opening to a spacious family room. Four bedrooms and two and a half
baths (2007)complete this totally renovated home. A “MUST SEE”!

Offered at $ 819,900.

STORYBOOK ENGLISH COLONIAL

209 Central Avenue
West fi el d, NJ 0709
908-233 -5555
Fax: 908-233-1709

PATRICK A. MANFRA JR.
has made a great move!

I am very pleased to announce to all my clients,
customers and friends, my recent afﬁliation
with the Burgdorff ERA Westﬁeld Ofﬁce.
As a Broker/Sales associate with Burgdorff ERA,
I will continue to offer the highest quality
real estate services and programs with one of the
largest and most respected Realtors in the state.
Please feel free to call me on my direct line
908-518-3778, my cell phone 908-370-1046,
or email me at patrick-manfra@burgdorff.com
Enchanting you with a charming spirit, this spacious storybook English style Colonial reveals an alluring interior brimming with magical architectural details. Embellished archways, hardwood ﬂoors, moldings and custom built-ins mingle
with desirable updates to craft a home that welcomes you. The new (2008) granite accented kitchen enlivens the ﬁre lit
living room and the formal dining room. A quaint bedroom suite with new bath, an ofﬁce and family room complements
the lovely ﬁrst ﬂoor. The second ﬂoor new bath accompanies three nicely sized bedrooms, all with ample closet space.
Additional updates in 2006, a professionally landscaped yard and a close to everything location enhance this charismatic setting. Offered at $525,000

Rely on me when you need the services of a dedicated
professional who will exceed your expectations.
“A Proven Professional”

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Jill Skibinsky
Sales Associate

Direct: (908)

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Ave. West, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090
OFFICE: (908) 233-0065
FAX: (908) 233-7323

Cell: (908)

233-6841
419-3333

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westﬁeld, NJ 07090

Email: jill-skibinsky@burgdorff.com
www.jillskibinsky.com

908-233-0065

www.burgdorff.com
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

www.burgdorff.com
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Imperial Brass Performs
American Classics, April 27

BURGMULLER’S BALLADEER…Megha Reddy, the daughter of Rom and
Shanthi Reddy of Scotch Plains, and a seventh grader at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison, performed “Ballade, Op. 100, No. 15” by F.J. Burgmuller
during the school’s 10th annual recital on Sunday, April 6. An accomplished
athlete at Wardlaw-Hartridge, Megha is a member of the school’s girls’ middle
school gold basketball team, co-ed middle school track and field team, and girls’
middle school tennis team.

WESTFIELD – The Imperial Brass
presents “American Classics” in concert on Sunday, April 27, at 7 p.m. at
the Redeemer Lutheran Church, located at 229 Cowperthwaite Place in
Westfield.
A 27-piece brass ensemble based
in Westfield, Imperial Brass is known
for performing an array of musical
numbers and will feature the music of
Leroy Anderson, Stephen Foster,
George Gershwin and Leonard
Bernstein, amongst others.
Guest conductor Glen Daum will
join the band. An active composer,
arranger and producer in New York
for a quarter century, his works have
been performed by the Boston Pops,
artists such as Mandy Patinkin and on
television programs such as “Sesame
Street,” “ABC World News Tonight”
and “CNN Headline News.”
In the evening’s program, the band
will feature works by Anderson, considered by many to be one of
America’s greatest composers of the
20th century.

Marking Anderson’s centennial
year, the Imperial Brass is one of
many musical ensembles throughout
the world that will celebrate the
composer’s legacy in concerts
throughout the year. The band has
recently finished recording a CD, to
be released later this year, that features many of Anderson’s work.
Amongst Anderson’s works that
will be performed are “Promenade,”
“Syncopated Clock” and “Serenata,”
arranged by Mark Freeh.
Additional highlights for the performance include Gershwin’s “Someone to Watch Over Me,” Bernstein’s
“Tonight” from West Side Story and
“Stephen Foster Fantasy,” highlighting Foster favorites such as
“Camptown Races,” “Jeannie With
the Light Brown Hair” and “Beautiful Dreamer.”
A $10 donation is requested for
admission and can made at Redeemer
Lutheran Church now or at the door.
For further information, call (908)
232-1517 or go to imperialbrass.org.

Workshop Provides Info.
On Arts Grant Applications
WESTFIELD – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
community arts organizations,
schools, libraries, health and social
service agencies and other non-profit
organizations to attend a grant-writing workshop on Wednesday, April
30.
The program will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Union County Administration
Building Annex, located at 300 North
Avenue East, in Westfield.
“An organization in search of funding needs a well-constructed grant proposal,” said Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
The free workshop will provide specific information and guidelines for
completing applications for the Union
County Arts Grant Program.

All non-profit groups and arts organizations that wish to offer an arts project
to the public are eligible to apply for
grant funds. Arts activities taking place
between January 1 and December 31,
2009 are eligible for consideration.
“The purpose of the grant program is
to enrich the quality of life in Union
County by stimulating and supporting
the production, presentation and creation of the arts,” said Ms. Kowalski.
To register for the free April 30 workshop, or for information about other
programs and services, contact the
Union County Office of Cultural and
HeritageAffairs, 633 Pearl Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202.
For more information, call (908)
558-2550. NJ Relay users dial 711.
To contact electronically, e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

HAPPY 60TH…Temple Emanu-El’s “Israel’s 60th Anniversary Planning Committee” joins with Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO) Maestro David Wroe
and Executive Director Naomi Levecchia to finalize arrangements for the upcoming celebration concert to take place on Thursday, May 8, at 7 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield. The concert features Israeli pianist Alon Goldstein,
Cantor Martha Novick and Rabbi Greg Wall, who will present his specially
commissioned 60th anniversary extravaganza.

HOMEY…A unique 1937 Bradford Avenue colonial recently transformed by its
interior designer owner is featured on this year’s Tour of Notable Homes, to take
place on Saturday, May 10, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

WF Home Tour Offers
‘Little Slice of Heaven’
WESTFIELD – A unique Bradford
Avenue colonial brimming with European artwork and antique furnishings
will be featured on the May 10 Tour of
Notable Homes, to be given by The
Friends of Westfield Symphony.
According to Myriam Gabriel, chair
of the endeavor, “The vision of the
homeowner was to ‘take a little house
and make it heaven,’ and she has
certainly succeeded.”
Visitors will notice the pinks, oranges, reds, blues and buttery colors
that flourish throughout the home.
Inspired by a gardening book, the
interior designer owner has replicated,
through use of color and texture, the
palette of a bouquet of flowers.
Mrs. Gabriel said tour participants
would be interested in seeing the newly
redesigned kitchen with Carrrara
marble countertops juxtaposed with
antique brass lamps and German artwork that leads to a beautiful backyard
pergola and peaceful retreat.
Other features of the home, according to Mrs. Gabriel, include the living
room, which showcases luxurious fabrics and textures, an eclectic mélange
of artwork, including a family portrait
by a Swiss artist, a Biedermayer
armoire, and a dramatic fireplace en-

hanced by Parisian candlesticks and
silver fire screen from Germany.
The home also showcases Oriental
carpets, wood and marble floors, multiple collectibles and antiques from
Europe gathered by the owner while
living abroad.
“This home is so charming it must
be seen to be appreciated,” Mrs
Gabriel said.
The tour is an event given each year
to help support the programs of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra. Five
“notable” homes in the Westfield area
will be open to the public.
Included on the tour will be musical entertainment, a sale of Mother’s
Day plants, refreshments, door prizes
and an elegant raffle.
Tickets for the Tour of Notable Homes
are $25, if purchased prior to May 10;
after that date, tickets will cost $30.
In Westfield, ticket outlets include
The WSO office, The Town Bank
locations, Baron’s Drugs, The Town
Book Store, Coldwell Banker Realtors, Burgdorff Realtors and Weichert
Realtors. In Mountainside, tickets are
on sale at Christoffer’s Florist. Irma’s
Hallmark in Fanwood and Periwinkles in Cranford also have tickets
available.
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Westfield Symphony
Presents Concert
WESTFIELD — Last Saturday,
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO) presented a family concert, “Beauty and the Beasts,” at
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.
The orchestra performed Sergei
Prokofiev’s Beauty and the Beast,
Richard Strauss’ Duet Concertino
and Ludwig van Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 3.
~ Photos by David Samsky

SP Store Participates
In Free Comic Book Day
SCOTCH PLAINS – On May 3,
Free Comic Book Day will bring
millions of new comic books to the
hands of readers of all ages at participating stores in the United States and
more than other 30 countries.
Little Shop of Comics, located at
356 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,
will participate.
Joe Field, president of Comics PRO,
is the founder of Free Comic Book
Day.
“Free Comic Book Day is like a
holiday for an original American artform,” he said. “Comics can entertain, inspire and teach, and comics
are the basis of Hollywood blockbusters, while also a great medium
for telling smaller, more intimate stories. This truly is a Golden Age for
comic books and graphic novels.”
For more information, call (908)
322-9402
or
visit
freecomicbookday.com.

WSO Season Closes With
Britten’s War Requiem
WESTFIELD – On Saturday, May
3, at 8 p.m., at the Westfield Presbyterian Church, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) will present Benjamin Britten’s War Requiem in the
WSO season finale “Lest We Forget –
A Tribute to the Greatest Generation.”
Maestro David Wroe will lead orchestra and choruses in a performance
of Britten’s War Requiem, the first in
New Jersey for more than 15 years,
and the first ever in Union County.
Its technical difficulty and grand scale
has deterred all but the most professional and committed performing arts
organizations; yet, its noble message of
abhorrence of destruction, and ultimate
reconciliation could not be more appropriate than at this moment in time.
A monumental work both in message and size – with soloists, chorus,
children’s chorus, orchestra and chamber orchestra – the WSO’s performance will unite the talents of New
York City Opera’s Margaret Cusak,
tenor Scott Murphree and baritone
Peter Castaldi.
The performance will also feature
Princeton Pro Musica and choruses
from Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate Schools.
Ms. Cusack has sung as a leading
soprano in many roles at the New York
City Opera.
Mr. Murphree was tenor soloist in
Messiah with Princeton Pro Musica
this past December.
Mr. Castaldi’s concert engagements
have included more than a dozen appearances in Carnegie Hall in music
ranging from Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony to Vaughan Williams’ Dona
Nobis Pacem.
The chorus will comprise 90 voices
from Princeton Pro Musica under Director Frances Fowler Slade.
A treble choir also has an important
role in the music. Britten specified that
the treble choir should be “at a distance”; so, the choruses from Edison
and Roosevelt Intermediate schools,
under the direction of Kris Smith
Morasso, will sing from the back of
the sanctuary.
Britten was commissioned to write
the War Requiem for the consecration
of St. Michael’s Cathedral in Coventry, England.
During the Battle of Britain in World
War II, the cathedral and much of
Coventry were destroyed in one night
of German air raids. Britten’s War
Requiem is angry and unsettling but

also has passages of great tenderness
and lyricism.
Britten, a conscientious objector during World War II, combined the traditional words of the Requiem Mass
with the shattering and bitter poetry of
Wilfred Owen. Mr. Owen, a soldier
who was killed one week before the
Armistice of World War I, wrote, “My
subject is war and the pity of war. The
poetry is in the pity. All a poet can do
today is warn.” Britten inscribed these
words under the title of his music.
Attendees can experience the 1961
masterwork, undeniably one the artistic highlights of Westfield’s year and a
fitting close to the WSO season.
Tickets, ranging from $25 to $65,
may be purchased directly from the
WSO office (224 East Broad Street) or
by calling the box office at (908) 2329400.
Tickets are also available at the Town
Bookstore in Westfield and Martin
Jewelers in Cranford.
For further information, e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org, call
(908) 232-9400 or go to
westfieldsymphony.org.

SAI Lauds Two
Calderone Students
AREA – Sigma Alpha Iota (SAI),
the professional Women’s Music
Fraternity, awarded scholarships to
Calderone School of Music (CSM)
students.
SAI lauded Sara Gordon, a piano
student of Professor Marina Chiladze
and a voice student of Professor
Nataliya Kolmykova, and Caroline
Bonamico, a voice and piano student
of Professor Tatyana Sheyn.
The students were required to be
enrolled in the College Prep Division,
participate in the CSM annual exams,
have high grades in music, be
exceptionally talented and plan to
pursue further studies toward a career
in music.
The Calderone School of Music is
a New Jersey State Registered Professional School, established in 1975.
The school offers Kindermusik from
birth to age 7, private music lessons
on all instruments and voice, and
college prep and professional development divisions.
For more information contact professor Kathleen Calderone at (973)
428-0405 or (973) 467-4688, or log
on to calderoneschoolofmusic.com.

‘Look’ Closer – Voegele
Transcends Pop Culture
By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s easy to be suspicious of Kate
Voegele, so let’s get it all out there.
First of all, she’s currently filling the
real-life-musician-as-fictional-musician
role on “One Tree Hill,” guesting as Mia,
a once-timid singer/songwriter stuck
playing bass behind an obnoxious
frontman, who, incidentally, is played
by K-Fed. As one of the three people
who watch the tremendously, wonderfully horrible show, I know this.
Second, she was the first musician to
sign with MySpace.com’s imprint on
Interscope Records.
But like Tyler Hilton before her,
Kate’s music is good enough to withstand any stain that might come from
guest starring on a show like “One Tree
Hill.” As for MySpace, well, way before she joined forces with the networking site that’s now poised to launch
a full music streaming/downloading
service, Kate wowed audiences at
SXSW (that’s South by Southwest)
and New York’s famous career-launching-pad Bitter End. And really, does it
matter what label gets someone’s music out into the world?
Okay, now that that’s out of the way,
let us move on and talk about her killer
debut album, “Don’t Look Away.”
From start to finish, it’s solid. Unlike
most front-loaded pop records, Kate’s
album offers late-inning songs that could
kick-start anyone’s best effort.
Even though her path to name recognition (we won’t say “path to success,”
because she was writing great songs
before anyone plucked her into pop
culture) runs through places like Tree
Hill, Kate’s brand of guitar-driven pop
rock is closer in spirit to Sheryl Crow
than to Kelly Clarkson. While Kate
does deliver edgy radio-ready cuts like
Clarkson, she’s pulling her own strings
– she takes at least co-writing credits on
every song, and like Crow, she infuses
her songs with a believability that only
the sincerest of singers can bring.
She comes out of the gate swinging –
album opener “Chicago” is one of the
record’s best songs, its lyrical declarations of empowerment complementing
attention-grabbing hooks.
“Might Have Been” is about stepping
up and seizing the moment – “I’m not

the type who gets voted most likely to be
victimized by those old butterflies, but
you’re the exception.” Elsewhere, “Top
of the World” cleverly inverts standard
love-song connotations with a disillusioned take – “you say that love’s tough,
are you sure? Ain’t it just a piece of cake
to make me look like a fool?”
She boldly titles one cut “One Way or
Another,” and while the song won’t make
anyone forget about Blondie, Kate’s own
interpretation is memorable in its own
right. She unleashes her most assertive
vocal force here; “you say that love is
blind, but I say open up your eyes,” she
tells a clueless guy about to fall for a
manipulative girl’s trap.
It’s her vocal depth that makes her
memorable. Kate’s voice is the most
emotive set of pipes since Shakira
(and that’s Shakira en Español, back
in the day, at her most rock…no matter how catchy “Hips Don’t Lie” may
be, the girl doesn’t flex her voice like
she used to). It’s not just that Kate is
gritty – it’s that every vocal
callisthenic channels emotional levels most pop singers never reach.
Infectious
melodies,
rock
instrumentals and earnest lyrics drive
the whole album, most notably on cuts
like “No Good” and “I Won’t Disagree.” “Devil In Me” earns more
Shakira parallels – Kate lays down her
vocals with a focused rhythmic drive
that would make the Columbian rocker
(pre-“Hips,” of course) proud.
Songs like “It’s Only Life” admittedly cross the cheesiness line. It’s
easy to see a primetime-drama producer sweating over the video montages that could accompany lyrics
like “don’t be so afraid of facing
every day, just take your time, it’s
only life.” Well, no one’s perfect.
But don’t hold those imperfections
against her. There’s real power here,
and raw talent doesn’t come around
too often.
Kate plays an opening spot on a bill
featuring Stephen Kellogg and the
Sixers and Hanson (okay, okay, there’s
the other reason to be suspicious) at
Starland Ballroom in Sayerville on
Tuesday. Check it out if you’ve got a
free evening. You’d be foolish to look
away just because of her pop-culture
connections.
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Book Sale Serves As Primary
Fundraiser for WF Library
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Friends of the
Library (FOL)-sponsored book sale, held
annually at Westfield Memorial Library
(WML), is one of the library’s largest
fundraisers.
This year’s sale, held from April 16 to
19, did not disappoint.
Thousands upon thousands of used
books were stacked on shelves, piled on
tables and stuffed into boxes as they
awaited new owners and a second chance
to bring joy to a reader.
“We had an infinite amount of books
this year, thanks to
the generous outpouring of WML patrons and Westfield
residents,” said
Linnea Rhodes, cochair of FOL.
Book Sale Chairperson Margaret
Han agreed.
“The book sale is
more
than
a
fundraiser,” she said. “It is a community
service that brings together people of all
ages and all walks of life from everywhere,” she said.
She continued, “It was a privilege to
serve as this year’s chair…The enthusiasm surrounding the book sale is contagious.”
Most books sold for around $1.50
each – a bargain that attracted buyers in
search of many types of books.
It was South Plainfield resident Adam
Smith’s first visit to WML’s book sale.
Looking specifically for books about
art, Mr. Smith found many that would
have cost him over $20 each, had he
purchased them new.
“I found everything I was looking for,”
he said.
His friend, Krysta Judith from Edison,
who faithfully attends the WML sale
each year, accompanied him at the WML
book sale.

Ms. Judith, a senior at Middlesex
County College, filled a box with an
eclectic mix of books ranging from novels to biography to travel books for an
upcoming trip to Italy.
Friday’s featured special of “Half Price
Day” and Saturday’s “$3 for a Bag Day”
brought out even more book lovers.
More than 20 people were on line
before the doors opened at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday morning.
Traditionally, the FOL book sale brings
in more than $15,000, according to Mrs.
Rhodes.
“Eventually, all
the money from the
book sale is passed
back to the library in
one way or another,”
she said, adding that
because book sale
funds are invested
carefully, the FOL is
able to “say ‘yes’ to
just about anything
the library asks.”
Some of the
money raised by the
book sale goes to various programs for
patrons of all ages.
One of the FOL’s newest initiatives,
WML’s “Museum Pass” Program, allows patrons to “check out” admittance
tickets to multiple New York and New
Jersey museums free of charge.
Mrs. Rhodes said she feels the FOL
owes the success of the book sale to many
people, including library staff members,
who allowed the FOL to store cartons of
books in their lounge, the more than 150
volunteers, who set up and dismantled
the book sale and sold books, those who
donated books, and those who purchased
them.
Ms. Han, who will serve as chair again
next year, encouraged anyone who would
like to volunteer at the 2009 book sale to
join the FOL.
Those interested can stop by WML or
look up the FOL on WML’s website,
wmlnj.org.
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‘Prime Time’ is the Best
Time, According to Schaupp
“Aging is no longer viewed as being a time of decay or stagnation,”
WESTFIELD – Most people want said Dr. Schaupp.
to live a long and full life. But in order
“It’s a time when we can thrive and
for that to happen, one must grow old. flourish. To flourish, we have to acThoughts of aging are often ac- cess the richness of our inner wisdom
companied by anxiety, fear and un- which requires that we reframe our
certainty, but these emotions do not vision of aging,” she continued.
automatically have to be associated
Dr. Schaupp brings three decades
with growing old.
of experience to the writing of her
In fact, according to Diane book.
Schaupp, Ph.D., the time that follows
She has been in private practice as
the parenting and professional years a licensed psychologist in Westfield
can be among the happiest and most for more than 15 years.
emotionally fulfilling of a full well“As a practicing psychologist, I’ve
lived life.
helped people make the kind of adDr. Schaupp, a board-certified li- justments that [they] face as they
censed psychologist practicing in pass through the various psychoWestfield, has recently released logical developmental phases of the
“Prime Time: Flourishing After 60,” life cycle,” Dr. Schapp continued.
a book for those
In addition, she
who wish to recrewas appointed to
ate a new life for
the medical staff
the years that lie
at St. Barnabas
ahead.
Medical Center.
Dr. Schaupp
Dr. Schaupp is
wrote the book afa contributor to
ter
becoming
“Senior News,”
aware of two stasponsored by the
tistics. The first is
Senior Council of
that fewer than 40
Union County and
percent of people
other professional
in any age group
and mass media
views the present
publications.
as the prime of
She is also a
their lives.
member of the
Secondly, only
American Psycho18 percent of the
logical Associapopulation experition, New Jersey
ences vigor, selfPsychological Asgrowth and meansociation, New
ing in their lives.
Jersey Association
“[This] seemed
of
Cognitive
so wrong,” Dr.
T
h
e
r
apists,
Diane Schaupp
Schaupp said. “My
American Assobook is directed to change that.”
ciation for Play Therapy and the
Targeted towards the Baby American Society of Clinical HypBoomer Generation, now entering nosis.
the last third of their lives, “Prime
Dr. Schaupp will be at Town Book
Time” is, according to Ms. Schuapp, Store in Westfield this Saturday, April
a book for “anyone 60 and over 26, from 2 to 4 p.m. to meet readers
who’s looking to stay strong or be- and sign books.
come strong and vital in the emoMore information about Dr.
tional, psychological, social and Schaupp can be found at
physical sense.”
drdianeschaupp.com.
“Prime Time” details the three
things anyone can do to remain positive and happy as they enter what Dr.
Potters’ Guild Hosts
Schaupp refers to as the “autumn of
Annual Spring Festival
life.”
These are practicing self-accepMOUNTAINSIDE –The Potters’
tance, staying socially connected to Guild of New Jersey will host its
others and developing personal adapt- annual spring sale of functional and
ability.
sculptural ceramics at the Community Presbyterian Church, located at
1459 Deer Path in Mountainside (corner of Deer Path and Meeting House
Lane), on Saturday, April 26, from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 27,
from noon to 5 p.m.
well.
This popular event draws hundreds
She has written three books – “Joy of customers from throughout New
Shtick:
Or What
Is
the Jersey and beyond. The show feaExistential Vacuum and Does it Come tures potential Mother’s Day gifts
with
Attachments?” and gifts for any occasion.
“Sheetzucacapoopoo” and “When You
Potters from the area will exhibit
Need A Lift: But Don’t Want to Eat their work, including Judy Musicant,
Chocolate, Pay a Shrink, or Drink a Carla Horowitz and Nancy Zarbock.
Bottle of Gin.”
A selection of vases, wall pieces,
Ms. Behar is involved with numer- pitchers, teapots, platters, casseroles,
ous philanthropic organizations and is raku and pit-fired vessels in varying
a frequent contributor to a number of colors and styles, as well as sculpcharitable foundations.
tures and decorative objects of art,
Union County Performing Arts Cen- are available for sale.
ter is located at 1601 Irving Street in
Admission is free and credit cards
Rahway.
are now accepted for all sales.
Tickets cost between $42 and $67.
For directions to the show, see
For tickets, call (732) 499-8226 or PottersGuildNJ.org or call Ms.
ucpac.org
Musicant at (908) 233-1633.
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Saturday Mornings Just Got Better
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — All you nonmorning people out there – pay attention. Set your alarm for just before 6 a.m. this Saturday, get dressed,
brush your teeth, head out the door

But once the hands of the clock
reach 8 a.m., she’s packing her bags.
He enlists his crass, but oddly likeable, friend Frankie (Louis
Mandylor) to figure out how to get
the girl.
The idea came to Mr. Greenberg

ONE FINE DAY...In Saturday Morning, experiencing a utopia-like world, Wes
(Joey Piscopo) is not accustomed to so many beautiful women, like Tiffany
(Ashley Carin), above, vying for his affection. This shot, along with others, was
filmed in Westfield. One can spot the former Planet Smoothie in the background.

and make your way over to Quimby
and Elm Streets.
You may just find your own utopia, where everything goes your way
but only until 8 a.m., then the strange
goodness disappears.
This is the concept of Rob
Greenberg’s first movie, Saturday
Morning, a comedy, which he filmed
mostly right smack in the middle of
those streets.
Mindowaskin Park also makes appearances, with George Wendt, Norm
to “Cheers” fans, as Harold, strolling with Joey Piscopo (the son of
actor Joe Piscopo), who plays the
central character, Wes Selman.
Wes’ utopia is filled with a bevy of
beautiful girls – the type that he
would never ask out – vying for his
affection.
Harold serves as a guardian to
Wes, helping him make the most out
of these grand mornings and getting
the ‘fantasy world’ to last longer
than the flimsy two hours.
The self-proclaimed “tall and
goofy” 30-year-old Wes connects
with a cute blonde, Lisa (Valerie R.
Feingold), with whom he would like
to get serious.

one Saturday morning when he had
to get up early. “I just randomly
thought, ‘Wouldn’t it be funny if
things were different at this time,
and I never knew about it?’
“I liked that basic idea but had no
idea at the time how to flesh it out
into a full-fledged movie,” he said.
It wasn’t until months later, upon
driving into New York City to meet
someone for drinks, that the
“Groundhog Day approach” (having the character use the fantasy element for romance) hit him.
“That opened the floodgates, and I
had major trouble paying attention
the rest of the night,” he said.
The daydreaming continued into
his 9-to-5 job as a software developer. He spent most of his eight
hours writing the script while feigning to write code.
He grabbed his opportunity to
shoot the film by quickly taking a
layoff package, which helped him
finance the film. However, it has not
been easy. As he said, “I’m living on
home equity.”
He also borrowed money from his
parents, jacked up four credit cards
and borrowed the rest of the money

from his West Orange High School
pal Harris Demel.
Mr. Demel also worked closely
with Mr. Greenberg to edit the film
about a year ago, after a contract
with Eric Gitter (an old friend) to
post-produce the film went sour.
Another school chum pitched in with
composing the score.
It took 19 days to shoot throughout New Jersey, with eight days spent
in Westfield. The Towne Barber
Shop, Mephisto and Anthology are
some of the more distinguishable
stores in the background.
Wes experiences the oddness of
his first Saturday Morning while
standing in line at La Crèma Gelato
and Caffe (now The Chocolate Bar)
on Quimby Street. The actual owner
of the shop (an extra) taps Wes on the
shoulder and asks, “Are you tired?”
After letting Wes butt in line to
buy a cup of Joe, Mr. Greenberg’s
brother-in-law (an extra) then says,
“It’s on me.”
The Westfield Police Department
also had its 10 seconds of fame.
During a scene that features a police escort, a Westfield policeman
was happy to play himself, in a sense.
“They were just so nice, so accommodating. I loved working
there,” said Mr. Greenberg.
“Its like Hometown USA over
there,” said Mr. Piscopo.
“The town was picturesque,” Ms.
Feingold added.
A lucky couple taking wedding
pictures in the park even had the
chance to have George Wendt pose
with them.
The film shoot took place in the
fall of 2004. Three years later, the
movie was finally ready for the film
festivals and picked up two awards
for Best Comedy and Best Editing at
IndieFest USA in Anaheim, Calif.
Just three weeks ago, film fans
were able to see it at Asbury Park’s
annual Garden State Film Festival.
Mr. Greenberg firmed up a distribution deal with Lightyear Entertainment to release the movie on
DVD through Warner Home Entertainment. He expects it to become
available to consumers in the late
summer or early fall and also offered
on iTunes, OnDemand and possibly
a paid cable channel.
“It’s been a long road for Rob; he’s
really struggled with the editing,” said
Mr. Piscopo, who has formed a friendship with Mr. Greenberg. “It’s a great
little film. It’s a great story. It’s nice to
see Rob getting his accolades.”

DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Lest We
Forget

Public Can Meet
Schaupp at Bookstore
WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will host an author
meet and greet for local psychologist
and author Diane Schaupp this Saturday, April 26, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Her book “Prime Time: Flourishing
After 60” explores the “new life” that
can be created by those who have passed
through the hoops of parenthood.
This book gives new meaning to the
terms interdependence, self-acceptance
and personal adaptability.
For more information about the author and her book, visit
drdianeschaupp.com.
The public can meet Dr. Schaupp at
The Town Book Store, located at 270
East Broad Street in Westfield (corner
of East Broad and Elmer Streets).
Those unable to attend this event
should call (908) 233-3535 and reserve
an autographed copy of her book.

Joy Behar appears at Union County
Performing Arts Center, see below.

UCPAC Offers Evening
With Star of ‘The View’
RAHWAY – Joy Behar, currently a
co-host along with Barbara Walters,
Whoopi Goldberg, Elisabeth
Hasselbeck and Sherri Shepherd on
ABC’s “The View,” will perform live
at the Union County Performing Arts
Center in Rahway on May 3 at 8 p.m.
Whether performing standup comedy or interviewing politicians and
artists, Behar is a comedic original
and a leading women both on stage
and screen.
A frequent comedy headliner, she
was chosen by TV Guide as a “Personality of the Year” nominee for the
Third Annual TV Guide Awards in
January 1991.
In addition to being a comedian,
actor and co-host, she is an author as

The Choral Art Society of New Jersey
performs

HAYDN’S MASS IN B MINOR

“Theresienmesse”

10:00-11:00 PM on April 18th and April 25th
on COMCAST TV Channel 26

A Tribute to the Greatest Generation
Saturday, May 3, 2008 At 8pm, The Presbyterian Church In Westﬁeld

WAR REQUIEM
B Y

B E N J A M I N

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield
pottery – jewelry – glass – metal – textiles – wood – paper

B R I T T E N

FEATURING PRINCETON PRO MUSICA AND CHORUSES FROM EDISON AND ROOSEVELT INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS

Witches Ball
Glass witches balls have been used for
home protection against evil spirits
Design: MoldaveDesigns, Mountainside, New Jersey

TICKETS: $25 - $65
Call: (908) 232-9400
Email: wso@westﬁeldsymphony.org
Visit our ticket outlets:
TOWN BOOKS: Broad St. Westﬁeld
MARTIN JEWELERS: Cranford

and witches spells for centuries.
The bad spirits are drawn into
the beauty of the glass and
are snared in the strands
inside protecting the
home from harm!
$28.99 each

25

Silver Anniversary

2007 Recipient NJSCA
Citation of Excellence

Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by
the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State,
a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

FRANK AND LYDIA
BERGEN FOUNDATION
THE RUMMELL FOUNDATION
THE LAURIE FOUNDATION
THE WESTFIELD FOUNDATION

221 North Ave East
Westfield
908-654-0444
www.thefarmhousestore.com
mon-sat 10-6; sun 12-5; thurs till 8

